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Are You Using Our ‘¿M 
Service and Protective Bureau?

on onr ServiceHave you may perplexing farm or business problems? Then call 
Bureau. ;-./:Y

Thousands of T he  Business F armer readers have learned tha t T he Business Farmer
is more than a high class farm paper. It is a friend as well, one who serves__and never
fails in time of need.

Am a  subscriber to Th e  Business Farmer, you are entitled to all the rights and benefit* 
of our Sendee Bureau. We want you to use this service—call on us freely

R E S U L T S
We en weit dein

of dei® . *12.26.
Dear S ir : 

from
Wl recelred the Vnldtem

____ — today. Thanking yon
Tory much for the same. Thnr cer
tainly got busy when they heard from 
yon. Wishing you success in  your 
good paper, I  am,— V. A.. Mt_ Pleasant, 
Michigan.

Claim No. 1868.
Amount of claim, $8.77.
,D n r  fiiaa: l a  todays n a i l  f  re- cetrejtsn menar fttn t o  

& Co. I  a n n a  for your help only 
ten days ago. I  m ust say I  am Bsare 
than thankful to  jug M® P.
S t  Clair. Michigan 

Claim No“  1850.
Amount of chum, $8.08.

JUST A  FEW  THINGS
W1U fsnfafc yaw protection from 

MiiUen, fake peddlers, and pro
moters.
* 'Tell jet about ear investment or 
stock selling nehmna. Invest no 
wwwf la any scheme before 
Rave asked Tax Bubutess Farmr» 
Protective Her »toe about it.

Aid 790 in collecting any claim 
FM may Imre against any k n r -  
aaee, railroad, «qjnM  or other 
r w e p y . „ - y ' r

Aid In the collection of obliga
tions.

Help you in the adjustment of 
claims.

Oive you prompt information and 
advice about any crop, soil, live
stock, dairy, or poultry problem.

Furnish expert market informa
tion whenever yon have something 
to sell. .'
. JMs am utb j m  manse agOEwOea «r tern  iih i iMmy ps Olsnig jw  tm y a m .

_ Toll you th e  law and  onUmw an  a l l  gnestions of -JNMIflVn
Answer any ausethm With regsrd O r hom e or

IT WILL DO  FOR YOU
cooking, pret i  .S hu  schools, • r  housework in ,

•ns«®*, 
aigu and Certificate

,Br n̂ * Fafaaur

RIMER,"ls«n.
either or both the  certificate

S5f*SfB& S.e * memb*r8hll> ®ertM»te

to co tot ooet

Rame
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H om e is  as near you as 
the Telephone . y

T H E ' l l  3 ï  N E S S  3 R  A B  U  E E

M IC H IG A N  BELL T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

’VT O matter where business or pleas- 
- ^  ure calls—you will find a tele
phone near«

On your trip avoid worry about the 
welfare of the folks at home or about 
your affairs.

Just keep in mind that every Bell tel
ephone is a connecting link between 
you and home. Gall home every 
evening—let the folks know you are 
thinking of them.

There are special evening and/night 
conversational rates that make your 
calls very economical Ask the operator.

PLANTING HERBIES IN OLD 
ORCHARD

Would or would- not an old orch- 
t ard bo a good place to plant black- 

berriea and raspberries? M so how 
far apart should they he placed? 
The soil ia sandy; could hate it 

[ fertilized evary year Jf heed or what 
kind would be best?—T. H., Mesftck, 
Mich.-
—Whether blackberries and rasp
berries can he grown with success 
in an old orchard depends 1« a con
siderable extent upon the condition 
of the trees and the distance be
tween them, if, as I understand, the 
land is still planted with trees,

Sandy loom soil, especially If it 
can he fertilised, would answer well 
for the growing of these fruit», but 
they should be planted lp rows 
about 8 feet apart, with the plants 
tour feet apart in the rows. If the 
trees are close together,' ft would 
n o t. be possible to get very good 
results, since the roots of the trees 
take the .food, and moisture from 
the berries. Having berry plants In 
the orchard would also increase the 
difficulty of properly cultivating, 
spraying sad caring for the trees.

However, if the trees are small 
and units scattering and not other 
land is available for raspberries and 
blackberries, it would perhaps be 
well to plant them in 'tie 'orchard . 
In order to get good results, how
ever, it will be necessary to have 
the»  growing where they can be 
cultivated about once in ten or- 
twelve days up to the time the crop 
is harvested, and then after the old 
canes have been removed, they 
should have two or three additional 
cultivations.

The plants »ay  be set either in 
the spring or fall, and ft may be 
helpful if a forkful or two of de- 
composure manure is planed about 
each plant after the soil has been 
8r» ty  packed about them.

For red raspberries, Uuthbert and 
Early King are giving best results, 
ee are Cumberland and Plum Farm
er among bfacfceepe. Eldorado is 
the meet desirable variety of black
berry a ttb iig t Snyder i t  a little 
lu M b n ^ L . R. Taft, State Dept, of 
Agrtonltum.
v m x a  F — b f i m i i w  c u t  g a r d e n

TRUCK FARM
Can yen give me information on 

the use of nitrate of eodn, sulphate ; 
of ammonia and other fertilizers 
for nee on a garden truck farm?-— 
£L H  L ,  Essexvllle, Mich. ,~7- 
—The application of fertilizers to 
vegetable erops depend» on several 
facte«». Is  general nitrates tend 
te produce vegetable growth and de
lay maturity while phosphorous 
tends to hasten maturity. Short 
season salads and greens such as 
lettuce, early cabbage and spinach 
require* quick acting nitrogenous 
fertilizers. Nitrate of eodn is most 
readily available while sulphate of 
amenta and dried blood are more 
slowly available. Sodium nitrate 
would then be applied in  smaller 
aad more frequent applications 
while the other two wdnld be appli
ed a t one time, Very often nitrates 
ana the only fertilizers applied to 
these crops.

Fer crops a# tomatoes and melons 
where early maturity ef fruits is 
essential, phosphorous would be im
portant. Smaller amounts of nit
rates is important, be stimulate |  
early vigorous growth but this must 
be applied early and In moderate 
amounts. Thus for tomatoes, mel-- 
ons, end similar crops n complete 
feartiMner analyzing something like 
H M  would give good results on a 
fairly peer type of soft, On a more 
tsarUSm soil, the application of 500 
pounds of add phosphate alone 
« M li he eatisfeetery.

An » general rale applications ov
e r SM peamfts an» broadcasted 
wfltile smaller amounts are applied 
in the row. With tin» eneeption of 
ntirahe ef sods att should be applied 
a t  planting time. Very often for 
crops such as early cabbage and 
head lettuce it Is better to make 
two applications of nitrate, the sec
ond three weeks later,—Eh P. 
Lewis, Assoc. Prof, of Horticulture,
M. A . C.

« •  «raid Wm m, 9m»
» ro w s; 1  a te  that Perkins has cot a 

fob 4a h a t » »  livery stable.
Jones: What’s he-doing?
B raw n: Sm ith h a s som e horses that 

won’t  take the b it, so Perkins ta lk s to  
them  till they yawn.
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Bctag absolut»!; independent 
our column« s ta  open lo t «ht 
p H H n n i  of uq r «object per
taining to Qm tannins business.

Hadw to tho Pn*. tat tlw  ohlpt fa ll «taré  «ho» m ar!”
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Entered «I second-clast mat* 
ter, August 22 . 1817,_*« the 
{H M fflct a t l i t  Clemens, 
Mich., under act of March 
Sid. 187».

An Over-Production of Crops and Advice
Many Ideas Advanced to Help the Farmer Solve His Problems but AU Contain Flaws

iwSii

Ir.

W THILE we have been informed 
' W  that we have a surplus of 

wheat, potatoes, pork, beef 
and hides, in fact everything for 
which the fanner is unable to re
ceive the cost of production when 
he sells it, he is told that there is 
an over-production and he is ad
vised to diversify, or In other words, 
produce something else.

In speaking of surplus we are in
clined to think that there may be a 
surplus of advices Anyway, it is 
becoming cheap. In other words, it 
is not accepted as whole-heartedly 
as i t  was. Now.' I  do not wish to 
discourage anyone from trying to 
solve our economic problem, in fact 
the more people think along this 
line, the sooner a possible solution 
may be found. But I am inclined 
to offer a word of warning to those 
thinking persons who no doubt are 
honestly trying to solve the farmers* 
problems. If you have a plan, think 
it clear through. What would the 
result be if any large number of 
persons would do as you suggest? 
Lei’s analyse a few remedies for ag
riculture given by many as advice.

Advice No. 1. If the farmers 
would go home and go to work in
stead òf riding around in their auto
mobiles, they would solve their own 
problems. ,
. Answer. *1116 farmers’ job is to 

produce. Now extend a little more 
of your advice and inform them what 
to produce. Perhaps they might ' 
produce wheat, park, beef and. hides, 
or potatoes, all of which we are told 
are already oyer-abundant. Perhaps 
it might be possible for you to hit 
upon some special product that 
might pay the cost of production, 
plus a  profit. But then if this great 
army-of automòbile riders would go 
to producing this specialty, they 
would only add another item to 
those already listed in the surplus 
column.

Farmers Deserve Good Things
Advice No. 2. The cost of high 

living. The farmers don’t live as 
they used to. They buy automobiles, 
go to moving pictures and wear good 
clothes. You can hardly tell a 
farmer from a successful business 
man.

Answer. Agriculture is the source 
of 36% of the wealth of our country. 
Now if there is something inherent 
about fanning or agriculture that 
places it below any other business, 
or industry, or in any way makes it 
degrading, then our would-be advis
ers had better center their energies 
in trying to  adjust our economic 
structure so as to let agriculture 
assume its rightful place along side 
of our other industries.

Advice No. 3. The auto is a 
curse to the country and is killing 

. agriculture.
Answer. The internal conditions 

of our country have gone a long 
way toward relieving a serious con
dition which was inevitable follow
ing the great war. With many of 
the countries of the world nearly 
banckrupt and unable to buy or pay 
for our surplus products what would 
have happened if our .automobile 
factories had not been running full 
time and employing thousands of 
men at a good wage? This has made 
it possible for laboring men not only 
to buy and pay for the largest 
amount of fami produce in history, 
bnt also to purchase furniture and 
other similiar commodities, the 
manufacture of which in turn gavé j* 
other men employment so they 
might buy farm produce.

The congregating of so many men. 
and women in the cities made -it 
necessary to build new homes which 
not only make a market for lumber 
brick, tile and cement but gave éqa-

Musings o f  FRANK W . BENNETT
County Agricultural Agent o f Barry County.

TTARDLY a day passes but what we read of some new 
* *  plan to help out the farmer, by some “Moses” who has 
kindly consented to lead the farmers out of the darkness, 
many of the plans are impossible, many sound good on the 
surface, and a few contain real sound sense. Mr. Bennett 
has picked out a few samples of the over-production of ad
vice offered the farmer and then proceeded, after much 
thought, to answer each one with facts. You all have your 
opinions of this advice given so freely, now compare what 
you think with Mr. Bennett’s ideas.

ployment to other thousands of 
workers who in turn bought farm 
produce. So I am inclined to think 
that the auto erase has saved our 
country from a great economic dis
aster. _ . • ■ " . re-■

Advice to the Wheat Grower
Advice No. 4. To the wheat farm

ers who have 140,0-00,000 bushels 
surplus comes the advice to diversi
fy and feed wheat.

Answer. Diversification means to 
produce other products. The wheat 
grower might raise potatoes, but we 
remember that during the last two 
years there have been more pota
toes grown than ever before and the 
priee, considering the cost of pro
duction, plainly shows too great a 
production. He might .produce 
meat, but I have before me a gov
ernment report which shows that 
meat has increased one hillion and 
one-half pounds over last year. The 
result at this time of diversifying, 
would only tend to lower the gener
al price level of all commodities or 
bring ail products to a  point of sur
plus.

Self appointed and well meaning 
advisors also urge us to feed wheat,' 
as wheat has nearly the same feed
ing value as rye, corn, oats or bar
ley. This suggestion has some val
ue, but we must remember -that by 
feeding wheat, we would place this 
product in competition -with these 
other grains and, of course, this 
would tend to low their price, so 
you see as a general means of 
helping agriculture these proposed 
remedies fail to accomplish what is 
claimed for them.

The difficulties of our present sit
uation are very real. The situation 
is admittedly dark. Our national 
leaders realize It. Following is an 
extract from the Secretary of Agri
culture's speech before a body of 
economists: “ In times such as these 
good farm management on most 
farms is reduced to the simplest 
terms and can be.stated very brief
ly. For example: Produce as much 
as you can as cheaply as you can of 
what you can produce best;, spend 
as little as you can; work as hard 
as you can, make your wife and 
children work as hard as they can. 
Having done this, take - what com
fort you can in the thought that if 
you succeed in doing what you set 
out to do, and if m’ost other farmers 
also succeed, you will have produc
ed larger crops „than can be sold at 
a profit and still be under the har
row.^ Nevertheless, the average 
fanner is forced by unhappy cir
cumstances to adopt exactly that_£ 
policy. It is not good for the farm
er, not good for his-wife and chilcP 
ren, not good for the Nation.”

Was the Parmer to Blame?
Some say that during the depres

sion of' the last three years, the 
farmer found himself exactly where 
he ought to have known he would 
find himself; that such periods al

ways follow wars, and the farmer 
should have known this .and set his 
house in order; that those farmers 
whose foresight was not as good as 
their hindsight must take the con
sequences—work hard, keep cheer
ful and if they survive take comfort 
in the thought that the next time 
they, will know in advance what is 
going to happen.

Advice No. • 5. Co-operative mar
keting will solve our problems.

Answer; Co-operative marketing 
is good business practice and should 
be -encouraged. Thirty-seven cents 
is not a just share of the consumers’ 
dollar to be returned to the person 
who takes the chances of the ele
ments such as rain, wind, hail, 
drought, etc., and we have proved 
that by marketing co-operatively a 
larger per cent of the price paid by 
the consumer for products is return
ed to the producer.

We do believe that it is good bus
iness to eliminate just as much ex
pense as possible in transferring 
produce from the producer to the con
sumer in the way of freight, handl
ing, profits, etc. But, In general, 
could the co-operators sell our sur
plus at a profit? Or with an unlim
ited supply of any or all products, 
could they market it bo as to re
turn as a price which would cover 
the cost of production?

Or if the economic relations be
tween this and other countries 
should make it possible for foreign 
countries with cheap money» cheap 
labor, and cheap transportation to 
produce and sell in our markets for 
less than the cost of production 
here, could the co-operative market
ing save us? You may say that Is
n’t possible, but the Government re
ports that out agricultural exports 
were less last year than our im
ports, and how do we know that it 
will stop there? We have no assur
ance - that the agricultural imports 
into this country may not keep on 
increasing.

Is Efficiency the Remedy?
Advice No. 6. Better ¿arming, 

namely, better seed, better soil, bet
ter stock and better methods.

Answer, In reply to these sug
gestions that increased efficiency of 
production is the real remedy we 
would say that these things are all 
essential and by all means should 
be tbe aim of every farmer. We ad- 
ihit freely that it is the adoption of 
better business practices that makes 
it possible for one individual or 
corporation to compete successfully 
with others in the same business, 
especially if others do not apply 
good practices. For instance, if all 
auto manufacturers built and sold 
as many cars as the Ford Company, 
the entire industry would be ruined 
in a short time. '

The natural incentive of «very 
farmer is not only to do well, but to 
do better. He, like every one else 
would not be satisfied just te  make

a living and pay his over-head ex
pense. So if by better farming, he 
could make a small profit, ha would 
try to expand this business until , he 
could have on hand a comfortable 
bank account laid by for a rainy 
day. Then again if a great number 
of farmers adopted the advice given 
and still retained that great natur
al desire to do better, we might not 
only have a surplus but a super-sur
plus. So again generally speaking, 
agriculture as an industry might not 
be any better off.

After carefully thinking over and 
analyzing the effect that would re
sult by the application of these 
programs, given as advice, especial
ly if such programs were followed 
by any great number of farmers, we 
are convinced that the serious con
dition in which agriculture has 
found Itself in the last three years 
was not brought about by any in
dividual action . of the farmer him
self, nor can any individual effort on 
the part of the farmer correct the 
condition.

A Look at the Real Problem
Question No. 1. In an attempt to 

analyze our present situation, one 
of the first questions that we might 
well ask ourselves would be, “Is 
there anything the matter with agri
culture? If so, when did it happen, 
what were the circumstances at the 
time and what remedy should be 
applied?” In answer to tbe first 
question, I would say that farm 
values have decreased $13,000,900,- 
000 from Jan. 1, 1920 to March 1, 
1922. Also in some of the agricul
tural states from 42 to 62 per cent 
of the farmers are bankrupt, and 
these bankruptcies in agricultural 
districts have caused more bank 
failures in the year 1922 than in 
any other year since the panic of 
1893. For further information, ask 
any farmer who is trying to meet 
his overhead expense and at the 
same time keep his farm buildings, 
fences and machinery up In order.

Question No. 2. When did it hap
pen? In order to establish the time 
we, of necessity, have to consider 
the relative condition of agriculture 
to other industries over a period of 
years. After agriculture had recup
erated from the crisis of 1893 to 
1896, caused by an inflated currency, 
there was an increased circulation 
of from $28.00 per capita in 169-6 
to $35.00 per capita in 1000, so in 
the year 1900 agriculture found it
self in a normal growing and thriv
ing period which eoutinued on with . 
a few minor exceptions until 1920 
—when something happened. The 
bankers of the Federal reserve sys
tem In order to stop this crazy in
vesting in not only things contain
ing real 'wealth but in questionable 
stocks and bonds resorted to a de
flation of the currency as a means, 
by ceasing to loan on what they 
termed speculative enterprise. This 
move accomplished its original pur
pose, but it did not stop there. In < 
doing so it has nearly ruined our 
great essential industry—agricul
ture.

The Farmer’s Little Dollar
In 1920 the purchasing power of 

farm products was 86, in 1921, 67, 
and 1922 as low as 64. It gradual
ly began to revive until in October, 
1923, it had reached 76, but In Nov
ember it started -downward and 
reached 73. Where will It go from 
here? During these times the 
farmer suffered from every element 
of increase in cost of production in
cluding wages, interest, taxes and 
freight rates.

Now I am going to ask any hon-- 
est thinking man if it was anything 
that the farmer did or did not do t 
that brought about this crisis in ag- 

( Continued on Page 17)
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I f  all farm houses, barns, and yards looked like this the country wouldn’t be such a  bad :place to live,-would it? It’s surprising what a little work and naint can do
if  mixed with determination. This is  Sunny Lawn Farm, at Rockford, Mlnhlg»n,

Dress Up Your Home and Surroundings
A Few Dollars Invested in Paint and Lumber Plus a Few Hours Work Will

Make You Feel, Look and Work Better
By L. FOWLERBHE psychologists tell us that we 

are greatly influenced by our 
dress and surroundings, and all 

who have had experience  ̂along 
these lines seem to agree with this 
deduction.

Have you ever been feeling as 
blue as the beet tinted indigo, and 
just as you seemed to be* sinking 
still deeper into the blue clay, you 
found that you must skip into town 
for repairs to some balky machinery. 
Then you decided that the limit had 
surely been reached, did you not?

But by the time you had changed 
and combed a little of the clay and 
grass out of your hair you were feel
ing fully ten per cent better, and as 
you whizzed along the road behind 
old Molly or in the wheezing old 
“Lizzie,’,' you seemed to feel just a 
little better every minute.
- That was because you were dress
ed neatly, and thinking about some
thing different. Neighbors crops, or 
new buildings were before you in
stead of the same old yard and dirty 
barn.

If old clothes have such an effect 
upon you don’t you think that the 
old things your buildings wear 
might affect your farm and crops.

Did you ever see a farmer who let 
his buildings tumble down, and his 
fences sprawl across the field and 
still rejoiced in good luck? If his 
tools go uhpainted and find shelter

in odd corners you usually find that 
his crops are full of weeds and ev
ery, thing seems to be going wrong 
for him. His neighbors say “He 
never seems to get along.”

Did you ever look at a neat place 
such as the “Sunny Lawn Farm” 
and not think, “Well, that fellow is 
surely getting along fine?”

Mr. Stewart, the owner, will sure
ly testify to the fact that neat, weli- 
kept buildings build up the morale 
of the people who work around 
them. They mean better' crops and 
better results in every way. .

But even the best buildings soon 
become an eyesore if their sur
roundings are not kept in an orderly 
condition, while very old buildings 
often look well, because they are 
kept in good repair with well-kept 
yards.

If you cannot at first afford such 
good buildings, you can clean up the 
yards, pile unsightly rubbish out of 
sight and make everything clean 
and neat.

You can clean up the dooryard 
and fence out the stock so the good- 
wife can plant some shrubs and 
flowers which will do more toward 
brightening up the .old place than a 
great house with untidy yards.

You can put the hog house out 
behind the barn, and plant a beauti
ful hedge of some quick-growing, 
wild plant or tree to hide unsightly 
buildings. The common thorn-ap
ple makes a good hedge and is a 
“Queen of Shrubs” when it is in 
bloom. It’s fragrance and beauty 
is almost unequaled.

A few trees will make a desert
like, place look like home. A coat 
of fresh paint will change an old 
house into a new one to the passing 
eye. . A few field stones, laid with 
cement for the corner posts of the 
porch and also for the gate posts, 
will make an unbelieveable change.'

There are so- many things that 
cost only work, that it sounds decid
edly lazy when we hear some farm
er saying that he cannot afford to 
fix the old place up. It is notYnoney 
but care that a home needs. Just, 
some one to love it and fuss it up 
and it will repay A hundred-fold not 
only in Increased profits but in mul
tiplied pleasure and higher moraly 
for all who live with it or see it.

The children will take a greater 
.interest in home if they have a 
pleasant home atmosphere and the 
work of caring for and improving 
the place will usually be shouldered

by them if they are giving a free 
hand in the planning and planting. 
They .like to try their talents in such 
ways and it helps them develops.

A cherry or plum tree at the back 
door. A Jew apples and nut trees 
for shade and a cozy grove of ever
greens cost but little if very small 
trees are purchased for setting out, 
and they are usually as large in ten 
years as those that are much older 
when planted. • v

And don’t forget a few trees for 
the* chicken lot,' th e , pasture and 
along the drive. They can usually 
be had for the trouble of taking 
them up and resetting, or by plant
ing seeds, and they are valuable for 
future wood, as well as beauty*

Why not get busy and see who 
can make their old farms the pretti
est with the least cost. Pilfer the 
woods for trees, shrubs and flowers. 
Many of them are beautiful. No 
spring is more sweet-scented than 
the wild cherry or plum. No shrub 
more beautiful than the wild rose. 
The vines a r ^  well represented by 
the woodbine and sweet briar.

There are flowers in abundance 
and the roots are free for the gath
ering. Always be careful to get a 
large lump of earth when taking 
them up or they may not live.

Make your home a bower of green 
beauty and you will feel better, look 
better and work better,,

New E ngland D airym en  To H ave C entral M ilk M arketing A gency
By GEORGE HERBERT■HE most important move in the 

New England milk industry in 
many months was made at 

Bellows Falls, Vt., on March 13, 
when the initial steps were taken to 
unite all New England milk coop
eratives in a single central coopera
tive sales agency.

The step was taken' under the 
pressure of the recent “price war” 
on the Boston Market, which is still 
on, and working heavy damage to 
the producers. The Boston market 
is the natural price regulator for all 
New England, milk prices being set 
monthly there by the city dealers 
and the New England Milk Produc
ers’ . Association, the famous “NEM
PA,” which is the most powerful 
cooperative east of New York. Each 
of the other larger cities has a sim- 
ilar bargaining body, which follows 
NEMPA’s lead. Milk is sold in twe 
classes, fluid and surplus, with a 
wide margin between the two in 
favor of fluid, and the “war” is the 
logical result of several factors, all 
operating on the perfectly natural 
and justifiable desire of the more 
d i s t a n t  independent cooperative 
creameries, especially in Vermont 
where no large city markets exist, 
to get their share of Boston’s high 
fluid price.

One of these factors' is the device 
of certain ; city retailers, -selling 
mostly fluid milk, who_ pass by 
NÈMPA with an. offer tô  ah inde
pendent creamery to 'take all • ■■its 
m|lk at one ‘‘flat price;-" a price 
which cuts the NEMPA fluid figure,; 
but still boosts the creamery’s-prof-

its by cutting out the low priced 
surplus. The price cut is operated 
also by various other well worn con
trivances such as rebates, bonuses, 
etc.

The immediate cause of the 
“war,” however, seems to have 
been the aggressive action of the 
John. T. Connor Co., a Boston chain 
store system, to work up a cash and 
carry trade in fluid milk. To insure 
its supply, the Connor Co. brought 
heavily into the Bellows Falls Co
operative Creamery, and improved 
the plant; the more readily that 
this concern had vainly tried, as it 
claims, to sell through NEMPA in 
the Boston market. Entrenched 
thus at the country end, the Connor 
Co. cut its cash and carry figure to 
4 cents below the regular retailer’s 
for residence delivery. These re
tailers, and NEMPA of whom they . 
buy, considered so heavy a cut un
fair; they could grant 3 cents, but 
4 cents threw too big a fraction of 
their milk , out of the fluid into the • 
surplus class,.. The Connor . Co. 
made it so hot for the retailers 
(and for NEMPA also, since' much . 
of their loss on surplus they pass „ 
at once to NEMPA) . that NEMPA 
felt finally compelled to get into the . 
game by cutting its own rates also, 
to. hold its fluid market. fThe Con
nor - Co. cut again, and the “war” 
was. on. |jsj|2Hgi£

It made, so $rea£. an outcry among:, 
dairymen over their losses, and held

on so long with little sign of let up, 
that the New England Homestead, 
through its editor, Glenn C. Sevey, 
issued a call for all hands to get to
gether in the cause of peace, and 
the meeting at Bellows Falls was 
the result. It was largely attend
ed, 200 and more being present, the 
call having included all the New 
England farmers’ organizations ' and 
representatives who would natural
ly be interested. The sélection of 
Bellows Falls, the chief country 
Center of disturbance, and near' 
many of the smaller creameries hit 
hardest by thé “war,” gave evidence 
of fairplay, as did the general con-t 
duct of the meeting, and a spirit of 
harmony pervaded the affair which 
was remarkable in the circum
stance.

A broad picture of tpe situation 
was called for first by Chairman 
Sèvey, many speakers, representipg; 
ail the , interests, ; contributing. 
President Geo. R. Little of NEMPA 
began it, explaining the difficulties 
of NEMPA in mpihtaining living, 
prices,V. with surplus prices (based 
on butter) held so low by 'competi
tion of the • west. - Critics had said 
NEMPA set its fluid figuré too high, 
but how else could -a; living average 
be secured ?’ ‘The endeavor was to 
set ; it at the highest notch supply 
and demand would allow. He point
ed qut the rebate, bonus - and- flat 
price difficulties, but alluded to the 
chain store' controversy only ’ by say-

ing that NEMPA had been forced 
to cut by competition. He-ended by 
proposing as a solution a coopera
tive marketing sales agency, New 
England wide, with quality and dis
tance the oqly differentials.'

President Chas. F. Adams of the 
Connor Co., who followed, was the 
only speaker Who brought a war 
spirit .into thé meeting. His 
tone was fight throughout, which 
hurt, his case, and contributed ma
terially to the ultimate harmonious 
outcome. He stood, -he said, for the 
right of the consumér to the lowest 
possible price compatible with fair 
profits to an efficient organization. 
The basic trouble was over-produc
tion,- find his cash and carry \plan 
aimed to cure it by boosting con
sumption. /His alliance had a right 
to the. 4 cent margin, and they in
tended to get it.
. Roy D. Hunter, ex-president of 
the Eastern States Farmers’ Ex
change, denied ovfer-production i*t 
New. England ; the millions paid in 
Boston for western butter proved it. 
But. he admitted the merit of a cash 
and carry plan, and belieyed a fair 
margin could and ' would be made. 
He believed in the. farmer getting 
the retail price' for hisf product, just 
ás many manufacturers set. it. 
NEMPÀ has kep$ ..out of retailing, 
but the timé J ia s còpie to consider 
it. *The law does not permit dealers 
to combine to set a retail price; it 
does permit farmers to do so.

Stat̂ V,Agricultural Commissioner 
Gilbèrt v of Massachusetts bèlleved 
r • -(Continued on Page 2Ç). ,
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ODDEST BUILDING IN  U. S.— The present U. S. Post 
Office at St;- Augustine, Fla., which is said to be the 
oldest building: in the, United States. Originally it was 
the Spanish General’s palace built of logs. The present 
structure w as built in  1597-1603, and sold for $3000 .to 
the Spanish King. _

Adele Aarons, 2 years old, of Philadel
phia, Penn., has astounded .learned men 
with her knowledge of the English lan
guage. She can converse fluently, and 
she uses words of 2, 3 land 4  syllables*

FARM LABOR STRIKE IN  ENGLAND.— Farm hands 
in England all belong to the English Farm Hand Union, 
the only union of its  kind in the world, and they recently 
went on a strike. The English “Bobbies” guarded the 
strikebreakers, or “blacklegs” as they are known in  
that country, s<| they could work.

THOUGHTFUL CONSTANCE.— A charm
ing study of H iss Constance Talmadge, noted 
screen star, caught as she. was in a  thoughtful 
mood, probably wondering about asking' 'Hie 
producer for an increase o f . $1,000 a  week in 
s a l a r y , ■' 1 I S  n|

BOOKED IN  EVERY STATE.— Chas. D avis of B ass River, 
Cape Cod, .Mass., president of the National H ighway A ss’n., has 

.. license plates , from every state in the Union. He belongs to 46 
■ different- automobile associations and has an emblem of each on 

this ear. T he.photo was snapped during a  recent tonr o f  the state*. . •

GREATEST RUNNER OF THE YEAR.—  
Loren • Murchison, who should . be awarded 
the victory wreath if  it is figured on victories. 
He won in every meet except' one and is 
how  preparing, him self to go to France th is  
summer with Unele Sam’s athletes.' -

(Copyright, Keystone View Co.)
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GOOD LUCK TO YOU.— Curtis D. Wilbur, new  Seere* 
tary of the Navy, is shown with President Goolidge. Upon 
his arrival a t W ashington to take up his duties he w as 
met by the President who wished him all possible success.

WORLD’S SMALLEST BOOK AND IN 
VOICE.— The hand here shown is holding two 
unique objects in the form of a tiny Morocco 
bound book, one-half inch by three-quarter 
inch, with 29 pages. Thé other is  an invoice 
for three lambs, and dated in the year known 
as 3350 BC.

WHAT’S THIS?— No, this is  not a  scene from “Alice in w o n 
derland” or a picture taken in some land of horribles. Each  
year the perfple of Nice, France, hold a  carnival, and this pic
ture shows part of the long procession of revelers at the last 
carnival held recently. The French plan .far in advance for this 
annual ovent and they have great times. Can you keep a straight 
face as yon look at these grotesque figures?

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY.—  
Major George L, . Berry, of the American 
Legion, and president of International Print
ing Pressm en’s and A ssistants’ Union of 
North America, who is the labor and ex- 
service men’s candidate on the Democratic 
ticket for the Vice Presidency.%

GOOD FOR THE TEETH.— Miss Helen Snbe, late Euro
pean diving champion, and star of the New York Hippo
drome, Is here showing a Los Angeles crowd how easy it  
Is to pull an automobile with '8 men aboard.

NO, THIS LADY IS NOT BEING  
ELECTROCUTED.— She h a s  n o t  
been sentenced to death, but is just



began to send in the dimes. I there- let telling the stockholders of the 
fore sent them a chart that looked recent success of some of the old

Chicago 
killing i
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SlO I moved to New York, where 
y  Ï could hide for a while; as 

several of the stockholders in 
our railroad hail promised -me a  
first-class beating : if  they ever 
caught me, and from the looks of 
some of them, I* suspect they could 
have carried out their threats.

One day I admired a pretty white 
stone my landlady was wearing on 
a small ehain. She said I ought to 
have one—it was a lucky Btone. 
When I inquired where she got it, 
she produced an old booklet which 
described in detail how a famous 
explorer had found some stones fa 
India. These stones were used by 
the natives to ward off all evil, 
whenever a person carried one in 
their pocket, they had good health 
and good fortune.

Altho the booklet had been print
ed many years ago, it stood up till 
I had copied out the wording. I 
changed the names a little and de
cided that this was something every 
one wanted. A small print shop 
came, to my aid again. More books 
were printed, and the marvels of 
the East Indian Lucky Stones were 
set forth. In order to make these 
things sound good, I  put a lot of 
unusual testimonials at the bottom 
of the pages, which I wrote myself. 
I-told of how many had these stones 
set In rings and others had them 
made np into watch-charms.

Not only were the stones carriers 
of wonderous magic, but they were 
really valuable as' gems. I further 
described them—how they were 
gotten and how the importers had 
arranged with a Bombay dealer to 
furnish a supply of them.

These stones were sold at the 
small price of one dollar each or 
three for two dollars. The usual 
literature with order blanks was 
sent ont and a nearby stream furn
ished a goodly supply of stones. I 
never knew how many people be
lieved in such charms and long aft
er I had stopped filling orders, let
ters would come addressed to me, 
asking for the stones. That deal 
kept me in spending money one 
winter,. and I have often thought I 
missed a good business opportunity 
by not sticking to it regularly. But 
I ran out of booklet», and didn't 
want to spend time waiting for a re
print.

Having a - little time and some 
money, I decided that a trip to 
Europe would be good for me, as I 
needed a rest, and my experience 
with the law was such that I didn’t 
want to take any chances.

The old saying that “birds of a 
feather flock together" holds good 
as far as I am concerned. I got 
back from my European tour pretty 
hard up, but on the boat coming 
back I met another fellow who was 
interested in promotion work. He 
had an office in New York, and 
wanted me to work for him. As I 
said before, being broke is no joke, 
so I hired ont at a fancy price. Har
rison T. Henry was the fellow’s 
name I was working for, and we 
dealt in stocks. Henry dealt in all 
kinds of stocks, bat catered to the 
smaller trade; that is, we would 
get a line on people who had a little 
money to invest and who did ■ ■  

[ know mueh about stocks. Not 
knowing much, it was easy for us to 
sell them most anything.

Frequently we would find people 
that had a few share of good secur

itie s  that had been left them by 
I departed relative. Of course, they 

wanted to make a killing, and were 
always looking for a chance, and 
the Harrison T. Henry Company 
was ont to give them that chance.

We had a list of people we had 
gathered who had such investments, 
and my job was to call them 
on the phone. The line we used 
was as follows:

"Is this Mrs. Smith?” I would 
ask when the phone was answered, 
and of course it was, and I would 

v proceed to tell her who I was and 
lay emphasis on the name of the 

, firm.
"I believe you are the owner of 

five hundred shares of Nutty Chips, 
the new breakfast food," I would
say. WwÊÊIêsBÊÈ.“No, there's some mistake," re- 

É plies Mrs. Smith.
“1 beg your pardon," I  would 

say. *i was going to give you 
ï some good news."

"What is it?** was the question 
É that invariably followed, and all I 
) had to tell her . was that “Nutty

H r “*  r o l l »  $  s  i f f  a  s  m  b  r

F O R T Y  Y E A R S  O F  F A K I N H
The Memoir* of a Grafter—By Himself

r lUUVEL, say the vriee ones, Is an education fa inrff, That’s just 
J . what Pete Dexter, faker de luxe, discovered soon after he joined 

a troup of medicine show' grafters. By staying one jump ahead 
<ti the cops, Pete never worried, altho the one jump eansed him a ta t 
of quick moving a t various stages in bis travels, )

From a canvasser who had no thoughts of playing fafa with his 
customers, Pete tackled the stock selling game a t various tfawa, He 

i p  wasa*t very lucky till he happened onto a  land selling scheme in Tex
as, and then he made a killing.

Be thought he knew enough about promoting a company of his 
own to start a  railroad that would nut where others would not. 
did a good job of promoting, but fr ie d  to reckon with pnopln who 
wanted a show for (M r  money, and last week told hour he 
lauded in jalt because souse folks became niiloas But by lianting 
over his profits to attorneys and bondsmen, Pete to aHf  thru
the net, and, altho the railroad went up iu smoke, Pete was left to 
pursue his game of getting dollars. However, Ms brush with the long 
ana of the law has made him cautious, and so he believes it pays to 
gain fame by a slower process. This week he gives further facta of 
his life chase after easy money.

A p ril 2 6 , 1924

Chips" had started to soar in value 
and that fortunes would probably 
bb made in that stock in a week or 
so. Naturally, in a short time the 
victim would follow this tip and 
call at our office and it didn’t take 
long to get her to trade in her good 
stocks for shares in the company 
that were soaring in value. Fre
quently, money came in, too, and 
we were going fine till one irate 
woman found out she had been 
stung. Of course Henry was ar
rested, but I had taken my depart
ure and gone west. At least my 
earnings gave me a start, and I de
cided to try a better field.

While I was ' working in New 
York, I met a fellow who had a 
soft game. He didn't get a lot. at 
once, but it came easy. I had the 
literature, and so I opened an office 
in St. Paul and turned my attention 
to the fortune telling game, or as
trology. T  had a lot of literature 
printed -that looked as if it was 
typewritten, and started a lot of 
ads in some of the various weekly 
papers thruout the country. The 
ads read about as follows:

“Can you stand the truth? Let 
me tell your fortune free. Some
where in your past, present or fu
ture you have had some startling 
experiences which- if taken at the 
right time might be a fortune to 
yon. Astrology, the oldest of sci
ences, will help you in your busi
ness. Write your name, date of 
birth, and enclose ten cents in 
stamps for a confidential reply."

I n n e r  # 1 1 1  a  1a #  a A  « » a a m I a

very mystical and which had a lot 
of the signs of the vodiac on it. On 
the back they would find a lot of 
fetuff that would arouse their curi
osity, and toward the end a chance 
to get real stuff on their future was 
offered for the price of two dollars.

Needless to say, I got a lot of 
money on this scheme. All I had 
to do was to keep it going out, and 
the way folks bit was good. It was 
while I was working: this scheme 
that a fellow named Reilly, whom I 
had known in Californa in the gold 
mining stock deal,-met me.

He had the lists of all the stock
holders in the old Cripple Creek 
company, and when I told him what 
I was. doing, he made this sugges
tion. He was to go to Denver and 
wait till I had sent out circulars to 
his mailing list. I was to be the 
astrologer, and was to say some
thing like this:

"The stars which control your 
destiny show that you have made 
investments in the past which so 
far have proved unprofitable. How
ever, I find that these same stars 
have good tidings for you, and if 
you will -send a dollar the informa
tion will be sent." The people who 
answered, and a lot of them did, 
were advised that their investments 
would start to pay very soon, and 
they had better look them up. Of 
course a lot of other stuff was put 
in, but they saw that investment. 
staff first.

It was then that Reilly, of the 
Cripple Creek company, started to 

- —”  — J - - 1 - pamph- 
' the
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bolding* of: the Cripple Creek com
pany, and that by the us$ of modern 
machinery, which wag to be install
ed at mice, their former investment 
was going Co pay oat big. p i t  was 
necessary, of course, that more 
money be had, and if each stock
holder would send in five dollars 
for each share he held,».. the new 
company, under Reilly’s direction, 
would soon be the talk of the age.

Say, when the holder of that 
stock thought of what the fortune
teller had just written him recent
ly, he wasted no time in sending 
Ms cheek to Reilly. In two months 
wo cleaned np $25,000, as there had 
been about 10,000 shams a t Crip
ple Creek stock out at the time, v

We probably would have gotten 
■j more, too, but a postal inspector got 
g? suspicious of Reil^B getting so 

much mail and one day he appeared 
at the Denver office and grabbed 
Reilly. I was in Denver at the time 
and when the evening paper told of 
his arrest and how the postal auth
orities were looking for the rest of 
the gang, I left town without col- 

' looting my baggage. Reilly was 
seat up for three years I was 
glad for he had played me dirty Ju  
California.

I went to North Dakota after that 
deal. I wanted to hide and rest up 
till things quieted down.

White I was there I noticed the 
big business in the potato industry. 
It appealed to me and I tried to fig
ure how a fellow could get in on the 
business and still make money. My 
earning» as an astrologer had been 
pretty good but I was afraid to 
start out again as Reilly's arrest 
brought home the fact that the 
postal department was a dangerous 
gang to have on a  fellow's trail.

It wasn't long after I had located 
in the small town of Benner that I 
discovered the farmers were dfs- 
custed with the manner in which 
they sold their crops. After all the 
work they turned it over to some 
company for sate and took just 
what they handed them in payment.
I decided here was a good chance to 
get easy money. So early in the 
following summer I opened the Lib
erty Produce Company. The Liber- 
ty was announced as the friend of 
the farmer. I put a little of my 
money in the local banks which 
gave me a standing with them and 
started out among the farmers and 
bargained for their crop of pota
toes. i  would cut down the cost of 
the middleman in selling them and 
they fell for my lino in a  hurry.

A few trips to Minneapolis and 
Chicago on my part impressed them 
a lot and I arranged for selling the 
potatoes. When the first tew cars 
were sold to me I paid a good price 
for them at once and made a lot of 
moise about how that was the real 
price they should receive for the 
crop. Of course I sweetened the 
checks a bit out of my account but 

sugar drew the business. I 
had so many calls to bay potatoes, f: 
that I couldn’t get around to cheek 
them all as they were loaded. Or- 

I paid by check when the 
|  loaded but due to the busy 

season on my part and my many 
trips to market, I fell behind in 
paying at once.’ But these farmers 
never worried- . They were so Bure 
of my offers that they said it .was 
all right and I could leave their 
checks at the banks and that would 
save them trips to town.

However, I worked it pretty 
good. I managed to check out all 
but a few dollars of my deposit in 
the local banks but they didn’t care . 
as my returns, should be coming in 
shortly and the banks figured I 
would leave a nice sum with them 
to use during Jthe winter. 0m  
\ ' The Liberty Produce Company 
sure had a big business and along

"l the close of the season I had 1 
thirty cars of spnds lined up. I 
announced that I was going to take 
them to market personally, and 
away we went.* I did take them 
"personally" and when the com- ; .. 
mission firm I was dealing with fn

paid me I decided that the - 
as good and instead of go- 4 

__ __t<* Benner, N. D., I shav
ed off my moustache and decided to 
visit in New York ter a while. That 
was about the easiest money I  pick- ; 
ed up and of course there was not 
a thing: to worry over as 1  had uev- 
er incorporated and the few books 1 - 1  
had left in the offices of the Liberty 
company showed nothing. :l i

(Continued in May 10 issue)
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R APIO DEPARTMENT
B y j .  Herbert Ferris, B. E.

TO RECEIVE TIME SIGNALS
I wish to receive time signals 

from the Arlington Station. Can I 
!&. do this by adding loading coils to a 

broadcast receiver, or do I have to 
get a honeycomb coil?—A. B., 
North Branch, Mich.
—Yes, you can add loading coils in 
your present set to get Arlington 
time signals. Look up honeycomb 
coils of equal wave length and place 
one in the aerial lead and one in the* 
secondary and one in thè tickler cir
cuit (if your set uses one). I can not 
tell the size to advise as I do not 
know what your set now consists of. 
You must bring up your present 
wave length to 2650 meters which is 
the wave that Arlington transmits 
upon.

The tickler coil can be of about % 
the value of the ones1 that you place 
in the primary and secondary cir
cuits.

You can wrap cardboard tubing 
with No. 24 Cotton covered wire and 
make your own loading coils, tho 
the honeycomb coils are more effic
ient and take up less room in your 
set.

T H E  B U S I N E  S S  F A R  ME  R (495) 7

FOUR TUBE REFLEX CIRCUIT 
Will you put the diagram of a 

three or four tube receiving set that 
Will receive any place on thé  face of 
the earth, runs from dry cells, and 
operates a loud speaker.—B. D., 
Ionia, Mich.
—In a future issue we are going to 
publish a diagram of a 4 tube reflex 
circuit that will come as near filling 
your requirements as is possible. It 
is out of the. question to build a set, 
no matter what the price that will 
reach any place on earth, There is 
not any set that can do it, or has 
done it. The most expensive sets, 
and complicated will only reach reg
ularly about 2000 miles, and then 
there are days that some nearer sta
tions cannot be heard. Other times 
5000 miles can be covered. The set 
that we *are going to describe will 
not require an outside aerial and 
will work a loud speaker. The parts 
alone will cost about $75.00.

WANTS TO RECEIVE DISTANT 
STATIONS

Could you tell me where I can 
find out how to build a radio re
ceiving set that will receive from 
broadcasting stations 1500 to 2000 
miles away and less? Can the one 
in your Feb. 2 Business Fabmeb be 
added to so it will do it? Thanks in 
advance.—E. W., Benton, Mich. 
-—The set described in our issue of 
Feb. 2nd, will enable you to hear 
from over 10(10 miles and at times 
from greater distances. A set as 
described has brought.in music for 
me from Springfield,"Mass., to Dal
las, Texas, and Dqnver.

There is no advantage in trying 
to listen to the stations that are so 
far away, they come in weak and 
the near stations are so much better 
and clearer and you can get them 
easily. In pur future issues we will 
in turn describe how to build dif
ferent types of sets and how to oper
ate them.

It will be much better to start on 
a simple set and learn how to oper
ate it than to try with the much 
more complicated sets and find that 
you do not get any results, or not 
as good results as expected.

TO GET LONG LIFE FROM 
BATTERIES

Don’t short circuit your battery 
to test It, that will use more current 
than over hours listening in will 
use. - i

Don’t forget to turn off the battery 
switch as soon as you are thru list
ening in, or if you leave your set. 
idle even for a few minutes. The 
longer the rest that dry batteries 
get the better the service they give. 
If you have no switch, disconnect 
your battery wires.
' Don’t turn the rheostat up as far 

as it will go, but; use only as little 
current as is necessary to make your 
tube detect the incoming signals. The 
less current you use the longer your 
supply will last.

Don’t expect one battery to do the 
work of two or three, always use 
enough cells to easily and properly 
do what is required.

T E I f  Y E A R S 
PROGRESS

y

Jb r E conom ical T ra n sp o rta tio n

y CHEVROLET/i
B I B B

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Horsepower, S. A. E. -  - 21.7
Weight - - - - 2500 lbs.
Tires, 32x3^ , fabric - (about 4000 miles) 
Top - Two-man, with side supports 
Gas Feed - - - Air pressure
Windshield . . . .  Folding 
Rims - - - - Detachable
Cooling - - - Thermo system
Rear axle gears - - Straight teeth
Oiling system - - - Splash
Chassis lubrication - - Grease cups
Back curtain light • .  . Celluloid
Side curtains - - - Stationary
Finish .  ' .  • . Paint, air dried
Gasoline mileage - - About 18
Service brake - Clutch combination
Wiring harness . . . .  Open 
Insurance rating - - - - - - B
Terms - - - - . Cash
Service stations . . .  About 1000

1924
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Horsepower, S. A. E. - # - 21.7
Weight - - - - 1880 lbs.
Tires, 30 x 3%, fabric - (about 8000 miles)

(.Cord tins o h  all dosed models)
Top - - - - - One man
Gas feed - « . .  . Suction
Windshield " - Double ventilating
Rim s................................ Demountable
Cooling • > - Pump circulation
Rear axle gears - - - Spiral bevel
Oiling system • . Pump, forced feed
Chassis lubrication - . Alemite
Back curtain light > .  - Glass
Side curtains - - Open with doors
Finish - - - Baked enamel
Gasoline mileage . . - About 24

-Service brake - Separate brake pedal
Wiring harness - In conduits
Insurance rating - .  .  - - A
Terms - • • .  .  As desired
Service stations - .  About 20,000

Price, 1914, *1000 Price, 1924, *495

9 I 'HE pronounced leadership of 
JL the automobile business in 

restpring the old-time purchas
ing power of the dlollar is best 
illu stra ted  in  th e  increased  
quality and decreased price of a 
Chevrolet.
These reductions in prices have 
more than doubled the purchas
in g power of th e  consum er's  
dollar when buying a Chevrolet, 
although the specifications and 
design show marked increase in 
quality.
B ig  volum e production m ade  
thèse economies possible. Note

the ten years’ record of Chevrolet 
¿ales: t
Ten Years9 Record o f Chevrolet Sales
~ 1 9 1 4 -^ 5 ,0 0 5  1919—151,019

1915— 13,500 1920—155,647
1916— 69,682 1921— 77,627
1917— 125,399 1922—242,373
1919— 93,814 1923—483,310

We are the world’s largest manu
facturers of quality cars, having 
attained this leadership through\ 
offering the utmost possible per 
dollar value in modem quality 
automobiles.
Before b u yin g any car a t any  
price See C hevrolet F irst•

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division o f  General Motors Corporation

In Canada—Chevrolet Motor Company o f Canada, Lim ited, Oahmra, Ontario

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Superior Roadster - - -
Superior Touring - «•. -  ï -  • -
Superior Utility Coupe -  -  -
Superior 4-Passenger*Coupe -  -
wBSrietT........Superior1
Superior Light Deltve 
Utility Express Truck

r- Bsther‘Bodies om aU Closed Models

$490
495
640
725
395
495
560

FvoeUnited States manufacturing plants,seren assembly 
plants and two Canadian plants give us the largest pro
duction capacity in the world for high-grade cars and 
make possible our low prices. Dealers and service stations 
everywhere. Applications •witlbe considered from high 
gyade men only, for territory not adequately covered.
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W ondering if you can afford b at 
loon tires? O f course you can, if  
they're Goodyears! W e're making 
them  to fit rims on  most cars now in  
use, as w ell as in  the smaller diame^ 
ter 20«, 21- and 22-inch rim sizes. 
T hat m eans a big saving for the  
average motorist« It lets you have 
great com fort for lit t le  m oney«

gf*

Profits
In the use o f
LIMESTONE

Two tons of Solvay per acre brings results the 
first season and for three or four years there
after. Quick profits and lasting profits follow 
the use of Solvay.
After liming with SOLVAY, one farmer rea
lized 84.3% average crop increase; *moth«r 
800% on his investment. Write for FREE 
booklet and learn what SOLVAY dan do' for you.

Guaranteed 95% Carbonates
SOLVAY brings quick, lasting 
results because it is ground to 
powdery fineness. Furnace 
dried. Non - caustic. Bookht 
tells all about lime and ks uses 
—sent FREE on request
THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO.

D ETKO IT , M ICH .

$ 3 whbIv
LIMESTONE

HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED FON 

of fits kind, part or full H H  “
r o e s t  c o n c e r n  MM Tra tÉK 

1200.00 
COM-

FARM LANDS
NEAL ESTATE JFOR SALE.

Approximately 45 acres b  
AH adaptsd for general 

L located near the  Uro 
ara inquire UNION MOTOI it. Bay City. Michigan.

1 . APPROX I-

___  Twp. Bayn d i  H

,  aO-AORE MIOHIQAN FARM WITH 10-ACRE 
urcnara, o c o n  and borse, gas entrine, filli im
plementa. seaaon’s crops, money-matìng city mflk 
ronte; on improred road edga progressive modani 
W l W   ̂aerea tiiiage, 20-cow_ pasture
bnildings 
boote am

FON SALE— GOOD 80  SORE FARM.aukee Co. MLcb. ------
Boon, Michigan.

■ P  M188-
W rite FOREMAN, Camp 88 ,
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DAY OF BUSINESS FARMER 
AT HAND

HEAR EDITOR:—The old order 
haB changed. The day of the 
business farmer Is at hand. 

Them In no room for the slip-shod 
farmer. He is playing a losing 
gome, and is forced to leave the 
farm, Add seek the city. He -4s A 
failure. You can hear him almost 
any Saturday afternoon, standing ia 
the sun in front of a grocery store, 
complaining of the hard lot of ths 
farmer. In a few years he will be 
extinct. You will find him mingling 
with the great mass of factory 
workers.

There are those of the old farm
ers who have made a success of 
farming. These people are not 
moving to the city. You will see 
their nicely painted barns and 
houses as you pass by. These farm- 
era are the first business farmers. 
Their success was due to their abil
ity to organize their labors on a 
paying basife. Tnen there are the 
young graduates from college who 
have studied the best business 
methods of farming. These will be 
the farmers of the future who will 
put farming on the basts it belongs.

A county agricultural agent is the 
best thing that h^s happened to the 
business farmer. He can be com
pared to the efficiency «Xpert of big 
business. He is vbetter educated 
than the average farmer of today, 
and the national and state depart
ments of agriculture keep in touch 
with him.

If your farm isn’t more than pay
ing for itself, consult your agent, 
his advice is valuable. The busi
ness farmers appreciate this man 
just as big business goes by the ad
vice of its expert.

Don’t listen to people who tell 
you farming doesn’t  pay. Make it 
pay. Be a business farmer.—Doro
thy Dill.

B8B DOOR BELL TO CATCH 
THIEVES

T \E A R  EDITOR:—In the March 
J J  29th issue of the M. B. F. we 

notice where several of our 
brother farmers are losing chickens 
by thieves. I  have been studying 
along this same line, and am willing 
to give my ideas if they are worth 
while. I expect to place a common 
door bell in my bed room running 
from this wire to two dry cells at 
hen house. Never lock your coop 
door, as a lock, will only keep out 
an honest man. Arrange a ;push 
button back of door so door will 
come directly In contact with same, 
and if rightly adjusted and .wired 
properly, it will ring bell at house. 
If anybody wishes to try this, and 
does not quite understand, I will 
draw a blue print for same on re
quest.

Place push button on arm secured 
to something by a hinge, that it may 
be hooked up when not iq use. Hop
ing this may save dollars for some 
of our farmers, I remain, L. C. S., 
Williamston; Mleh.v '

INCREASE DUTY ON SUGAR

BEAR EDITOR: The United 
States Tariff Commission has 
just completed an exhaustive 

investigation of the cost of producr 
ins sugar in continental United 
States, in  our insular possessions and 
in Cuba. The preliminary report of 
th e ' Commission, recently issued, 
leaves no doubt about the duty on 
sugar , being an agricultural and not 
an industrial tariff.

This report shows that in 1022 
Cuban farmors received an average 
of $1.16 for each 100 lbs. of extract- 
able sugar in their cane, whereas 
American farmers received an aver
age of $3.37 tor each 100 lbs. of ex
tractable sugar from their beets. 
In other words American farmers re
ceived as much for 106 pounds as 
Cuban farmers received for 390 
pounds of sugar. Ia  addition to re
ceiving as much tor 100 lbs. of sugar 
as did Cuban farmers ($3.16) Amer
ican sugar beet farmers received the 
full amount of the import duty 
($1.70), plus 48 cents.

U American sugar beet farmers 
received no more for heir sugar than 
Cuban farmers received for theirs, 
their beets would have brought them

only $3.16 per ton, an amount far 
below their cost of production.

In Cuba the farmers’ and laborers’ 
cost of living fa a mere bagatelle. 
Habitations are flimsy shacks cost
ing only a few dollars to erect and 
furnish, there’s no expense for-fuel, 
clothing is meager and of the cheap
est kind and the food is plain and 
inexpensive. In addition to that, 
Cuba has a supply of cheap Hack 
labor right at hand in nearby islands.
Alt the sugar planters have to do is 
to secure a special decree from the 
President and labor flocks ht in 
droves.

As long as Cuban sugar producers 
are aWe to keep a one crop country, 
thus compelling the farmers to ac- x • 
cept the producers price for cane or 
starve, Cuba will continue to be the 
lowest-cost sugar-producing country v 
in the world and to expect to main
tain tke American wage and Ameri
can standard of living and compete 
with Cuba will continue to be an 
utter impossibility.

American farmers grow beets for 
profit, not from patriotic motives 
and unless they can make a profit on 
beets they will devote their fields to 
the production of other eropa, such 
as wheat, oats, barley, beaus, etc., 
where as the Cuban farmer, produc
ing nothing but cane would go hun
gry if he did not accept the -price 
offered by the mill owner.

A slight lowering of the duty on 
sugar would close American beet 
sugar factories and thus deprive 
160,000 American farmers of a mar
ket ter $63,000,000 worth of beets 
annually, while a slight increase in 
the duty soon would mean the 
erection of enough new factories to 
supply us with all the sugar wa con
sume and of the $380,000.000 we 
thus would keep at home, over $200,- 
000,000 would be paid to farmers 
annually ter beets.—Truman G. Pal
mer, Sugar Statistician, Washington,
D. C.

HUNTING WITH FERRETS
T"\EAR EDITOR:—Some years ago 
I 3  it was lawful to hunt with fer

rets, but the sportsmen of the 
city have been successful enough ¿0 
have the law passed that it Is un
lawful to hunt With ferrets and now 
rabbits are becoming such nuisance 
that i t  is impossible to grow an ap
ple tree longer than 4 years, and 
that for the benefit of the sports
men. Ton hear so much new days 
about raise more, but let me tell 
you it is very discouraging to plant 
trees and then have rabbits come 
hnd kill them. If you ask ter n per
mit to hunt with a ferret, you will 
get none, but they will tell you to 
fence the rabbits out. Just think of . 
fencing rabbits out with snow banks 
10 feet deep. Some job, I would 
say. I I*

Can this law be recalled, or at > 
least' adjusted so the farmer boys 
can hunt these peats, say from Nov
ember 15th until the season closes 
in February? Then there wouldn’t 
be so many, at least, to do damage, 
or must it come to -the compulsory 
violation of the law to protect your 
owa property? But at present it 
seems the state has the right to dic
tate to the individual owner what 
he can, or what he cannot do to pro
tect his own property.
I am not the only one that feels this 
way, but I think a t least 99 per cent 
of the people in the country feel the 
same way about it. Someone might 
say, shoot them. I would like to 
ask who is the person after he 
works all day, likes to stand guard 
in the cold at night to protect his 
orchard from these peats. I would 
like to see thaw sportsmen be thorn 
guards, or be compelled to pay the 
damage the rabbits do. I think 
they would soon say, ’’Hunt with 
ferrets.”  , ;

I would suggest have the hunt
ing season open November 18th and 
allow to h in t with ferrets until 
season doses In February.—-J. Y., 
Falmouth, Mich. *

There are 800,000 apoltoattoas tor pat
ents on inventions new s writing In the United PitAOi Offlot. ÀOMÉÉÉMT
toadateuwat of the U nSTstaSoC û  
Servie« Commission.
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have no legal Tight to  vote or hold 
office here. 1 am a  tax payer on a 
large farm, have graduated two 
children from our school here and 
have one attending,—Airs. H. M. K„ 
Oseoda, Mich.
—-The legal Residence of the hus
band determines the legal residence 
of the wife for the purpose of vot
ing at school elections or holding 
school offices.

If the legal residence of jour 
husband is where you live even 
though he may be away, you are a 
legal resident of the district and 
might hold a school office if other
wise qualified.—W., Ii. Coffey, Dep
uty Supt. of Public ‘Instruction.
DITCHES ALOSG ROAD FILL UP 

Could you ad vise me what I 
could do In regards to the township 
not wanting to help me to an out
let: to take the water off my Farm? 
I Hve on a public highway and the 
roods are all sinking in due to the 
ditches not being tended to. The 
ditches are all filling in as it is all 
black muck and they are full of

a t t o  o n r l

Is i t  neoeesary to secure a license 
to sell native forest trees in this 
state?—N. S., Battle Creek, Mich. 
—it is necessary for any nursery
man to make an application to the 
Michigan State Board of Agricul
ture to have his stock of trees, etc., 
inspected and secure a license to 
sell the same under Section 7413 of 
the Compiled Laws of 191S, as 
amended by Act 241 of the Public 
Acts of 1921. By the provisions of 
Section 7411, as amended by the'act 
above mentioned, a nurseryman is 
defined as,

"“The owner or manager of a 
nursery who issues a catalogue, 
advertises or in other ways makes 
a business of selling nursery stock."

The term "Nursery stock’* is de
fined in the same amendment as in
cluding trees, shrubs, vines, fruit 
plants, etc. Ton will note that the 
definition includes forest trees as 
well as tra it trees, It w'onld there- 
torn. he necessary for a  person to

O aa

^Fannpr^Bervice Burega
;  t a  ew «1n* Otpwtmwrt fo r , r « m m ’ W  A»* JK225*!«¿“ ’• S t  fl**!«-«all atmpiaints or requests for Information addressed to. this W e-are hsra taaerve

ytu* vB t Inquiries must be Accompanied bjr foil name and address. M fM  not used If so requested.)

COLLECTING TOWNSHIP TAXES 
Can you give me the law govern

ing collection of township taxes? 
Can a township treasure lawfully 
collect tor one per cent after Jan
uary 10th or is the four per cent 
compulsory?—S. W., Melvin, Mich. 
—The statute provides that a  col
lection fee of one per cent shall be 
charged up to January 10th and 
thereafter a  collection fee of four 
per cent shall he charged. Iw our 
opinion, this provision Is mandatory 
and the treasurer, has no legal right 
to charge a one per cent fee after 
January Idth-—Clare Retan, Dep
uty Attorney General.
DOT SHARES EQUALLY WITH 

OTHER CHILDREN 
We, being subscribers to yonr val

uable paper would like to ask you 
a few questions which have been on 
my mind for some time. A man 
having one boy by his first wife, di
vorced, and marrying again, with 
three children by his present wife, 
what share of property would the 
first boy got, «  any? Also the other 
three and wife at the father’s 
death? And wonbf the property, 
farm and personal, have to be sold 
in order to pay the first boy his 
share? He Is not now, nor has, ex
cepting during school vacations, liv
ed with hls father. He is nearly 16. 
Add what share of all property is a 
wife entitled to if a division is made 
while both are living? This proper
ly having a legacy of $5dfi.dd paid 
with the first „payment from the 
father's father.—Mrs. M. A. H., 
Otisville, Iflch.
—The hoy by the former wife would 
share equally with the other throe 
children. Two thirds of his prop
erty would be divided equally 
among the four children and the 
widow would receive the other one 
third. Their share of the farm 
could be divided equally among the 
four, or it could be sold and the 
proceeds be so divided, according to 
the wish of the majority. There is 
no provision for the division of 
property by a husband and wife 
who are still living together. Such 
a division would depend upon 
agreement of the amount of proper
ty each owned separately. In no 
case can the wife be deprived of her 
right of dower.—Asst. Legal Editor.

8x£ FLUE IB LARGEST 
Will you please give me the facts , 

on how to get chimney fine 4X12, 
t.ifiny the same amount of brick,, 
that is 6 tor one layer of brick in 
course, while one 6x6 flue takes the 
same amount of brick? Which is 
the larger and in what way as both 
are 32 inches inside?—J. McG., 
Sterling, Michigan.
—Apparently you are desirous of 
securing the greatest amount of flue 
area for a  perimeter dimension of- 
32 inches. If that it the case an 
8x6 fine will have one and one-half 
times the area of a  4x12 flue. The 
area of a  4x12 flue is 43 inches sad 
the 3X6 fins 64 inches.—A  H. Lav
ers, Supt. of Bldgs. 3b Grounds, 
M. A. C.

secure a license to sell forest trees, 
unless the stock you mention falls 
within Urn proviso of Section 7413 
providing that it shall not be nee-. 
esSary for a person to secure a lic
ense to sell shade trees' from his 
own wood lot.—-Clare Retan, Dep
uty Attorney General,

HUSBAND’S LEGAL RESIDENCE 
WOULD DETERMINE 

Seven years ago, at' my father’s 
death, I  came here with my family 
of six children, bought the old 
homestead and my husband remain
ed a t Harrisviile, 18 miles away. He 
lives at the hotel and has no prop
erty, maintains no home. Last year 
I was elected on the school board 
and at a recent meeting we voted to 
retire the Superintendent we have 

for inefficiency. Now some say I

ground that was impossible to be 
worked last year which I  had to 1st 
lay idle on account of water. Now 
what I want to know can I make 
the township fix this ditch or pay 
damages? I am a tax payer and I 
think it would be ho more than 
fair they help me.—P. S., Ossineke, 

«Michigan.
—-If the matter of drainage is nec
essary for the proper maintenance 
of the highway, the matter *is within 
the discretion of the Highway Com
missioner and the Township Board; 
but if the drainage is only desired 
for the benefit of the adjoining 
lands, then the matter should be 
taken up with the County Drain 
Commissioner, with a view to estab
lishing a county or district drain. 
Otherwise the land owner is requir
ed to provide his own drain.—H. 
Victor Spike, - Assistant Attorney 
General.

Why, Sure
“P a sent me for a  piece of rope like 

tbiu.”
"How much ‘does he want?”
“Just enough to reach from the calf 

to the fence.** : .

D o d b e  B r o t h e r s
T Y P E - - A  S E D A N

Aristocrat of a sturdy line, the Type-A  
Sedan represents the finest crafts
manship of an organization perfect^ 
equipped for quality production.

Recent improvements give it a degree 
of elegance and riding ease that might 
be expected only from Dodge Brothers 
in a car so moderately priced.

The p r ic e  ia f  13*83 t . o . b .  D e tr o i t



Blue Ribbon Buggiest
Freight paid on Blue '  Buggiai snip.

Wagon*, Harnes«, Paints, 
Roof ins. Auto nm
Tiros, Phono. 
graphs,Radios A j j f l B
SPLIT,HICKORY C S3&!2& 

FACTORIES,

icr cnsuage, smoother running, 
less power, no clogging of blower.

! One Iqyer starts, stops and re- * 
verses. Big capacity. Per- ^  
fectly balanced. Malleable, un* 6 
breakable knife wheel insures abso- 
lute safety and makes fa*t cu tting  (( practical. Three sizes to meet every \  
farmer's need. Special Terms to Early buyers. \
KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO. 
Dept* 144 Kalamazoo# M id i

R • Own your own cutter this year—don't 
v depend upon somebody else to cut your 
7 ensilage. Every cutter HI work over

time this year. Play safe—order yours 
now. Write today for catalog. j

fÿWküi
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values quickly ap
preciate quality.
They realize that

the greatest 
tobacco value 
ever offered.

THE
JUDGE

we. wiu wooa mills are quiet 
M. O n e -th ird  th e  w ork - 

o f  a n y  o ther m i it. 
Pitman bearing subject to 

wear. rK» u oilicet, and easJy re
placeable (governs by dependable 
weight without springs, tit» any 4>post 
«eel tower. W hy not shorten your chore 
hour» no w  with a  g o o d  Windmill?. 
Thi» is  y o u r  chance— F- O . B . 
A lb io n ,  Erect it yourself. Ask your 
dealer, or write direct to

Union Steel. Product* Co. Ltd: 
D ep t 84Albion. Mich.. U* S. A

WONDERFUL SHOE 
BAR6AIN 

.2 9

jUwMMatjMg. I

Send lor 
Catalogue

SIZES
| |e .  .to t 2 _ _ _

ne*  customers at one*, wear* offer- 
” Äff.?,-6**-811”” bargain atless than cost.^  A* LBATHHB

A dark brown blucber shoe with soft, nllahla. 
laaanre-prooi uppers.. Genuine, heaVyoikdoubis selee, leather heels, bellows, dirt excluding tongue? 
Mnnson army sty le which means absolute comfort. 
Rises 6 So IS. Order No. X103, 8 2 .9 9  plus postace. 
on arrival. WMtm for Free Catalog.

UNITED FEDERAL STORES t,
•»•Pt« B . < M inneapolis. M innesau

P I S WMoneyi
a «  ®  E L E A N O R  PO R TER *

Copyv-tglit by Jjteghtaa Mifflin Company

(Continued from April 12th issue.)
1 .1  VERY THING’S the m atter,” snap- 
Xj P6^ Jane. “And positively a  more 

ungrateful set o f people ail around 
T, neYer 8aw- To begin with, take the 
church. You know I’ve ‘ never been 
able to do anything. We couldn’t afford 
it. And b o w  I w as so happy that I  
could do something, and I told them so ;  
and they seemed real pleased at first. I 
gave two dollars apiece to the Ladies’ Aid, 
the Home Missionary Society, and the 

, Foreign Missionary Society—and, do you  
know, they hardly even thanked m e ! 
They acted for a ll the world a s if they  
expected more—the grasping th in g s! 
And, lis te n ! On the w ay home, jUst as  
I passed the Gale girls, I heard Sue say: 
‘W hat’s two dollars to  her? She’ll never 
m iss i t ’ They meant me, of course. So 
you see it  wasn’t appreciated. Now, 
w as it?"

“Perhaps not.”
“W hat’s the good o f giving, i f  you  

aren’t going to get any credit, or thankw, 
just because you’re rich, I  should like to 
know? And they aren’t the only ones. 
Nothing has been appreciated,” went on 
Mrs. Jane discontentedly. “Look a t  
Cousin Mary Davis— you know how poor 
they’ve alw ays 'been, and how hard it’s  
been for them to get along. Her Carrie—  
Mellicent’s age, you know—has had to 
go to work In Hooper’s store. W ell I  
sent Mellicent’s old white lace party dress 
to Mary. ‘Twas som e soiled, of course, 
and a  little to m ; but I thought she could 
clean it and m ake it over beautifully for 
Carrie. But, what do you think?—back 
It came the next day with a  note from  
Mary saying very crisply that Carrie had 
no place to wear white lace dresses, and 
they had no time to make it over If she 
did. No place to wear it, indeed! Didn’t 
I invite her to m y housewarming? And 
didn’t  Hattie, too? B ut how are you 
going to help a  person like that?”

“But, Jane, there m ust he w ays—some 
ways.” M iss Maggie’s . forehead '  w as 
wrinkled into a troubled frown. “They 
need help, I know. Mr. Davis has been 
sick a  long time, you remember.”

■ “Yes, I know he h a s ; and that’s all 
the more reason, to m y w ay of thinking, 
why they should be grateful for anything  
— anyth in g! The trouble is, she wants 
to be helped in w ays of her own choosing. 
They wanted Frank to take Sam, the boy, 
—he’s  eighteen now,— into the store, and 
they wanted me to get embroidery for 
Nellie to do a t home—sh e’s lame, you 
know, but she does do beautiful work. 
But I  couldn’t  do either. Frank hates 
relatives in the store; he says they cause 
all sorts o f trouible with the other help; 
and I  certainly w asn’t  going to ask him  
to take any  relatives of mine. A s for 
Nellie— I did ask H attie if she could’nt 
give her some napkins to do, or some
thing, and she gave me a dozen for her 
— she said N ellie’d probably do them a s  
cheap as anybody, and maybe cheaper. 
But she told me not to go to the Gay
lords or the Pennooks, or any o f that 
crowd, for she wouldn’t have them know 
for the world that we had a relative 
right here in town that had to take in
sewing. I  told her they weren’t  her re
lations nor the B laisdells’ ; they were 
mine, and they were just as good as her
folks any day, and that it was- no dis
grace to be poor. But, dear m e ! You 
know H attie. W hat could I do? Be
sides, she g o t mad then, and took back

the dozen napkins she’d given me. So 
I didn’t  have anything for poor Nellie. 
W asn’t  that a  shame?”

"I think ft was.” M iss M aggie’s  lips 
shut in a thin straight line.

“Well, what could I do?” bridled Jane 
defiantly. “Besides, if  I ’d taken them to  
her, they wouldn’t  have appreciated it, 
I know. They never appreciate anything.’ 
Why, last November, when the money 
came. I  sent nearly a ll of Mellicent’e  and 
m y summer things—and if little  Tottie 
didn’t go and say afterwards th a tr her 
mamma did wish Cousin Jane wouldn’t  
send m uslins in December when they  
hadn’t  room enough to  store a sa fety  pin 
Oh, of course* Mary didn’t  say  that to  
me, but she m ust have said it  somewhere, 

Tottie wouldn’t have got hold o f  it. 
Children and fools,’ you know,” she fin

ished meaningly, as she rose to go 
Mr. Smith noticed that M iss Maggie 

seemed troubled that evening, and that 
she started off early the next morning 
and w as gone nearly a ll day, coming 
only for a  hurried luncheon. I t  being 
Saturday, the Martin girls were both 
there to care for Father Duff and the 
house. Not until som e days later did 
Mr. Smith suspect that he had learned 
the reason for all this. Then a  thin-faced  
young girl w ith  tired eyes cam e to tea  
one evening and w as introduced to him 
a s  Miss Carrie Davis. Later, when Miss 
Maggie had gone upstairs to put Father  
Duff to bed, Mr. Smith heard Carrie 
D avis telling Annabelle Martin a ll about 
now kind M iss Maggie had been to Nellie, 
finding her all that embroidery to  do for  
that rich Mrs. Gaylord, and how wonder- 
ful it w as that she had been able to get  
such a  splendid job for Sam right in 
Hooper’s store where she was.

Mr. Smith thought he understood then  
Miss M aggie’s long absence on Saturday.

Mr. Smith w as often running across 
several cases that she had not helped. 
Then he did h o t  know exactly  w hat to 
think.

H is first experience of tills kind w as 
when he met an unm istakably “down-and- 
out” on the street one day begging cloth
ing, food, anything, and telling a  sorry 
tale of h is unjust discharge from  a  local 
factory. Mr. Smith gave the man a dol- 
lar, and sent him to Miss- Maggie. He 
happened to  know that Father Duff had  
discarded an old suit that morning— and 
Father Duff and the beggar m ight have 
been taken for twins a s  to size. On the 
w ay home a  little later he m et the beggar 
returning, just a s  forlorn, and even more 
hungry-looking. ,

“Well, m y good fellow, couldn’t  she fix 
you up?” questioned Mr. Smith in some 
surprise.

“F ix  me up !” glowered the man dis
dainfully. “Not much she d id ! She ‘ 
didn’t fix me up ter nothin*'—but chin 
m u sic !”

And Mr. Smith bad thought M iss Mag
gie w as so charitable !

A  few  days later he heard an eager
eyed young woman begging Miss Maggie 
for a  contribution to the Pension Fund  
in Behalf of the underpaid shop girl’s in 
D aly’s. D aly’s w as a  Hillerton depart
ment store, notorious for its unfair treat
m ent o f its employees.

M iss Maggie seemed interested, and 
asked m any questions. The eager-eyed  
young woman became even more eager
eyed, and told Miss Maggie all about 
the long hours, the nerve-wearing labor, 

(Continued on Page 17.)

Q UR READERS’N EW  BUILDINGS
you built any up-to-da.to farm buildings lately ? If  you have send us a nicturt* of tin* now 

building and we will p rin t i t  in this new departm ent I t  will show m A L  B P  i S ^ r s  what theff
farmer » e T h e  6 0? ' »

S S S T S T u l  not ‘aenci *the & E 5 *  &  ®  *  J *  » « « ■

HOME OF W. D. PARM ELEE a n d  FAMILY, OF HOPKINS, MICH.
We hear so much and read.-so much about -the farmer being: broke and that there 
is no money in farm ing,'until We are half'lead  to believe that the country is  “going  
to the dogs.” Then just in time, along copies a  picture Hke the one above, and the 
sun again  creeps forth from behind, the dark clouds. Such a home as th is cannot be 
built on promises or air. We have a picture of the barn Which we w ill print later*
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E LONELINESS OF . :&BSOg
A SERMON BY MRS. DAVID F. WARNER.

TEXTS: “And when even was 
come, he was there alone.” 
Matt. 14:23b. He "withdrew 
again into the mountain him
self alone." Jno. 6:15.

TVTEVER has there been a man, in 
l l |  all ages of the past, who wand

ered over this earth and was so 
much alone as was the 'man Jesus. 
What, you ask, did Jesus, one who 
was so great and good, so kind and 
loving, so pleasant, so winsome, and 
so self-sacrificing, not have friends 
without number? Yes, Jesus had 
friends, but his friends and assoc
iates, his comrades and helpers, 
were so -far beneath him, that, after 
all, he was alone. Then tbo, those 
who lived nearest him, those who 
had the best opportunity to know 
him and endear themselves to him, 
absolutely -rejected him.

When the babe Jesus was born, 
no friendly door was opened to re
ceive him. People . from all over 
the country .were pouring into- the 
town of Bethlehem. They were 
hurrying back and forth attending 
to business. Amidst this hustle and 
bustle, in a lonely corner of a stable 
the child Jesus was born in sorrow, 
poverty, and humility.

"Jesus came , into a dead world. 
He, the one living man, alive in 
body, soul and spirit, alive to God 
in the world." "The world into 
Which he entered, by his human 
birth, was veritably dying, dead in
deed unto God. We realize very im
perfectly the distress, the conflict 
of disgust-and pity which the fact of 
being in such a world as this, and1' 
belonging to it, caused in the na
ture of Jesus Christ, in a soul that 
was in perfect sympathy with God. 
Never was there loneliness such as 
his."

Jesus was a Jew. He was a pro
duct of his age and nation; and yet 
he was so far above his own people 
that we can scarcely think of him 
as a Jew. Jesus had no one who 
could sympathize with him in his 
life and thought. He stood head 
and shoulders above those around 

" him« They could come to him for 
advice and sympathy, but where 
could he go for counsel? To God 
and to Him alone was he driven for 
strength in his trying hour.

True, we can find no one who is 
more willing to carry our burdens; 
but how many of us. go to God first 
when trouble and trials come? We 
are all human, we all have our con- 
fidental friends,, those who are our 
equals or superiors, and it is to 
them that we flee. Many an aching 
brow and weary soul has been 
soothed by the gentle hand and 
sympathizing word of a true' Christ
ian friend. Still closer than any of 
our friends is. another to whom we 
always go first. That, you say, is 
mother. . o

Was Jesus able to receive counsel 
and sympathy from his mother aft
er he grew to manhood? As we 
search our Bible we find at different 
places the statement, "And' ' Mary 
kept these things and pondered 
them in her heaçt.” Mary certainly 
did not understand the greatness of 
her child,. She did not understand, 
his mission, and therefore was not 
able to help him in his work as one 
who was his equal—one who lived, 
thought, and believed as he did.

As we look back over later hist
ory, we find the names of great 
men. These lived in advance o f. 
their age. . Luther was a great man, 
and yet was he alone? Nor Melanc- 
thon was his helper, his sympathiz
er, his staff.' Upon him he côqld 
lean when thé clpùds rolled dark 
before him and the storm, raged 
thick and fast. Calvin too, should 
be noted. But he- had^Ywingli as a 
companion in his labors—one who' 
thought and worked as he did. 
JesuS had no such companion. He 
lived, thought, and acted in a realm'' 
above that of his fellows. . ^ / 

Jesus might have established an , 
earthly kingdom and he might have 
had a ir the world! to worship him. as , 
a political ' rjile.r/. but he did . hdt. 
This humble Nazarene was aiming 
at some thing greater; and even tho 
he was obliged to stand alone, he 
stood firm. - **• -j;kj

At different times Jesus was re
jected. . Even his. home people fer | 
fused to hear him. Many times,

after preaching at a place, he was 
driven out and left at the mercy of 
strangers, or was obliged to depart 
secretly because his life was in 
danger. In all thèse struggles he 

v was obliged to fight alone. - No one 
understood, as did he, the condi
tions in which he was placed- We 
sometimes want to question the idea 
that Jesus longed for companion
ship. But we should remember the 
fact that Jesus did lament his con
dition when he said, "The foxes 
have holes, the birds of the air have 
nests; but the Son of man hath not 
where to lay His head."

Can anything be more sad to the 
human mind than the fact that 
some child has been cast out of its 
home and is obliged to wander 
from place to place, with no one to 
love it and no one to give it a home. 
Jesus' mother did not forsake liim, - 
but his own brethren did. His 
apostles, even, had such a faint 
conception of who Jesus was, and 
what he was trying to'do, that they 
did not know at times whether they 
wanted to follow him or not. Jesus 
lived with them, travelled with 
them, and taught them. He tried 
to explain to them his mission, but 
it seemed they could not under
stand. Time and again they left 
him alone when difficulties stared 
him in the face.

During the last week of Jesus’ 
life the very best of his nature was 
brought out; He held up boldly the 
Sorrowing disciples, but was in the 
depths himself. Do you know what 
it is to comfort hearts while your 
own is breaking? This was true 
with Jesus fiiiany ' times, but now, 
that we come down to the last week, 
the last evening of his life, we can 
not fielp but feel that the heart of 
this humble Nazerene was breaking. 
On that evening of the great crisis 
Jesus and his disciples walked
quietly along the Jerusalem streets, 
out of the gate leading towards the 
brook Kedron. Then they went ov
er the brook towards the enclosed 
spot in the garden. The night Was 
dark. It continued to grow darker 
and darker. He left the . disciples 
alone and went farther into the
garden, to his favorite praying
place. He longed for fellowship,
for a warm hand-touch, but none 
could help. If they followed they 
would hinder. How .black the night! 
The weight of sinful humanity was 
upon him. Death stared him in .the 
face. But alone! No human heart 
In all the world could help him. 
Jesus hardly thought the cup would 
be so bitter. He was tempted to 
shrink, from it. It seemed as if the 
moon and stars, even, shrank from 
looking .upon this scene ‘of agony. 
To the "Only One" that was left, 
Jesué lifted his heart in prayer, and 
"he prayed until the sweat like 
drops of blood stood üpion his 
brow.”

Could it be possible that Christ is 
lonely today? Do we, at times, 
wander so far from him that he 
is in agonizing intercession for us 
totUrÿ as during the night in the 
garden. He has been admitted to j 
some doors but we take no time to - 
visit with him; we have no time for 
communion with the one whom we 
have, invited into our houses. , I 
fear that Christ gets very lonely and 
longs for fellowship.

Jesus wants us to come to him 
all alone and tell him all. He Is 
ever ready to give us the very best 
that, he has. May we then, invite 
Jesus in and take him into our con
fidence, make him a personar’friend, 
and spend much time in his pres
ence, that It may not be said of us 
that wb pierced those tender hands*, 
broke that loving fiea|M| and finally 
hung upon the c ro s s * e  one who 
truly loved us.

(NOTE : Th^ eçlitpr .of .thls department 
being otherwise engaged, his good wife 
and assistant local pastor,, humbly con
sented to write the sermon for this num
ber or the Business F a r m e r .  Hé hopes 
you will be helped by it.)

THE KINGDOM OF GQD cometh 
not with observation; Neither shall 
they say, Do here! or, 16 there! for, 
behold, the kingdom of God is with- 
in you.-Duke. 17:20,21.
OH THAT MEN would' praise the 
Lord' tor his goodness, and for his 
wonderful-, works to the children 
men.—-Psalm 107:21.

lin e  Insulated

Insulated Against Rust
The more zinc on the wire, the longer the wire fence will last. _

W ires used in Zinc Insulated Fences receive 
more than DOUBLE the usual heat treatment 
in the zinc bath—the proper and only way to 
give a heavier coating of galvanizing with 
lasting quality.

This better process not only applies m ore 
m zinc  to the wire, but makes the coating uniform
I  and inseparably a part of the steel. It insulates

the wire with more zinc and with no cracking, 
flaking or peeling off.

All the following brands o f  Farm Fence

AMERICAN, ANTHONY, 
ROYAL, NATIONAL, 
ELLWOOD, U. S.
A re now  Zinc Insulated— A t N o E xtra  
Charge.

W e make only one grade of fence, every 
brand Zinc Insulated — and sell it at no 
higher price. Think of it!—fence that will 
outlast any fence you have used before—yet 
costs no more than ordinary grades of farm 
fence. Only our quantity production, vast 
resources and equipment make this offer 
possible.

Hang yo u r fences on A rrow  'Tee-Steel 
Fosts for greater strength, durability, de
pendability and long life. Built like a rail
road rail — will not bend, twist,; buckle or 
work loose. The large Anchor plate locks 
firmly into the ground while being driven, 
forming the most solid anchorage. Closely 
spaced notches enable you to attach every 
line wire to post, if desired. Many other 

p  big features. -
Your local dealer carrier Zinc Insulated 
Fences and Arrow Tee-Steel Poets in 
stock for quick delivery. We stand back 
o f him for your protection.

A M E R IC A N  ST EEL &  W IR E  C O M P A N Y
C h ic a g o New York

Just as you insure your building against 
loss from fire, insure your crops against 
loss through fungous diseases*

T r ia n g l e  B r a n d  
C o p p e r  S u l p h a t e

(Blue Vitriol) >.
in Bordeaux Mixture will give you this protection*
Nichols Triangle Brand is the standard and can be 
had in large crystals, small crystals, and pulverized. 

Packed in new strong containers,

Nichols Copper Co.
25 Broad Street A  /) N ew  York

T O B A O rP O  “ M I S C E L L A N E O U S

HO M E S  P U N  TOBACCO, FIVE POUNDS 
Chewmg, ,$1.76, ten, *3.00. twenty, »6.25 ; 
Smoking Are pounds. $1.26, ten. *2.00, twenty. 
f8 .50 . Pip* and Recipe free. : Send no money. 
Pay when received. KENTUCKY TOBACCO 
CO.. Padncab, Ky. ~

EARMJMIO' TO $250 MONTHLY, EXPEN8E8 
paid on R&ifyay Traffic Inspector. Position gtiZr- 
anteed after completion of 3 months* bom* study 
course or money refunded- Excellent opportunities. 
W rite fo r 'F re e  Booklet G-16B STAND Btftfll 
NESS TRAINING INST.. Buffalo. N ? XT'  1
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Circulation

ONE YEAR 60o.. TWO YEARS 81. FIVE YEAR8 | L  
The date foBoutog y erar ñame on the addreas b M  shows when 

yon» aubacripüoa expires. l a  renewing kindiy m d  thia labal to 
aroid nrntakes. Remit by check, draft, money-order o r reglateared 
letter; i h u p  arad currency ace a t your riak. We acknonledge 
by first-class molí crery donar recaired.
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Lire, stock and Auction Sale Advertising: W e offer speeial low 
rates to  reputable breeders of live stock and poultry; write us.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS
We n4H not knowingly accept the advertising of any person or 

firm who we do not believe to  be thoroughly honest ana reliable. 
ShenSd any reader have mar eaaaa tea complaint against any ad
vertiser in these columns, the  publisher would appreciate an im
mediate letter bshsgflag all teem to  light, tel id em  ease when 
writing say: " I  saw your advertisement in The Michigan Business  
Farm er I'* I t  will guarantee honest deaBng.

“ TheFmrm Paper o f Service"

STRAIGHT  TALE
TTOW often after you hare read an article do 
1 1  yon sit back and wish that the author might 

have stated clearly and directly what he 
was trying to get at.

This has probably been particularly true dur
ing the past year err so when so much advice has 
been passed out gratuitously to the farmer, and 
the thought from Mr. Bennett, who expresses 
himself fully on page 3 of this issue, will, we 
believe, ring true with a great many farmers in 
Michigan who have many times had the same 
thoughts that he has put on paper in this article.

We have contended right along from this page 
that the farmer was getting too much advice and 
not enough real help, that there were too many 
politicians In the field who were living off the 
farmer, and that matters 'would have to adjust 
themselves in the natural course of events rath
er than by any radical move which could be 
made to relieve the present situation:

This may not sound as you would lihe to have 
it sound, but it is at least the plain, unvarnish
ed troth as we see it. There is plenty of room 
on the farms for every good farmer and his sen 
in the United States, and with the aid of ma
chinery they can supply the food products of 
this country in competition with the cheaper 

, labor from any • part of the world. They can 
ft live and with their families enjoy life, surround- 
, ed by the same comforts which men in the Amer- 
, lean cities enjoy and with luxuries which the 
I farmers of no other country in the world enjoy.

There is no question but what the advent of 
modern machinery has lessened the number of 
men needed to work the farms of America, and 

( with the curtailment of foreign export the pres- 
t ent adjustment had to come, yet we firmly be- 
: lieve the conditions which forced the present 

situation are rapidly passing and those farmers 
i ; who have held to their trade are going to be the 
1 winners in the end.

MICHIGAN THIRD IN SUGAR BEETS
j TTlINAL reports of the 1923 United States sugar 

JT crop, received late in M^rch by the United 
States Department of Agriculture from the 

sugar beet factories, show that 7,008,00© short 
j tons of beets were harvested and that 6,565,000' 

tons were sliced for sugar. This is the third 
I largest crop on record, being exceeded'only by 
i the unusually large crops of 8,538,000 tons in 

1920 and 7,782,000 tons in 1921. More beets 
were produced per acre in 1923 than in any other 

' year since 1915, the yield per acre being 10.66 
‘ tons in 1913, compared with 9.77 tons in 1922 

and 9.55 tons in 1921» The 657,00Q acres har
vested in 1923 were less than the acreage har- 

ik vested is  five of the preceding ten years, but 
f  larger than the average of 655,000 acres for that 
, 10-year period.

, The 1923 sugar beet crop was worth at least 
958,800,000 to growers, the department says. 
Some factories reported that additional payments 
under the contracts may be made to the growers 
later, if warranted by sales of the sugar made. 

% In the 1922-1923 campaign these late payments 
[ amounted approximately to 9 per cent of the 

total amount finally paid.» <
The 881,000 short tons ofjreffned sugar made 

| from, the 1923 beet crop also is the third largest 
j production of beet sugar in any campaign in the 
I United States. The relatively high yield of the

> beets per acre was sufficient mote than to offset 
the moderate acreage and sugar content. Only 
675,009 short tens of sugar were prod seed* from 
the beet crop of 1922, compared With 1,920,909 
short tens in 1921 and 1,089,000 short tons in 
1999.

Colorado factories used 1,899,088 tons of beets 
in 1923, followed by Utah with 1,908,800 tens, 
and Michigan 815,000 tons. Utah led in yield 
per acre with 12.91 tons, followed id order bp 
Colorado 12.15 tons, Idaho 11.68 tons, and Ne
braska 11.94 tons. 1 | |

About 249,999 short tons of sugar were made 
hi Colorado factories. Factories In Utah made 
137,999 short tons of sugar, in Michigan 118,099 
short tons, and in California 190,999 short tens.

BOOSTS FOREIGN MARKETS 
A BILL introduced by Representative Ketcham 

j l Y .  of Michigan, authorizing innovations in the 
department of agriculture designed to in

crease the market for American farm products 
has passed the bouse and is now ready for the 
senate, where, i t  is assured of a favorable hear
ing. The bill would direct the secretary of that 
department te gather and disseminate more in
formation that would - be of value to the farmer 
in planting and selling his crops.

The outstanding feature of the bill is the 
authorization of agricultural attaches to the lega
tions and embassies of the United States in for
eign lands, charged with the duty of collecting 
this information. These officials would have the 
same standing as other diplomatic agents, and 
Secretary of State Hughes has already indorsed 
the proposition.

The bill was Indorsed also by Secretary of Ag
riculture Wallace and practically all the farm or
ganizations.

The bill would promote American agriculture 
by making more markets available and expand
ing the service now rendered by the department 
in gathering information, regarding agriculture 
in foreign fields. The additional information 
would include all data pertaining to the agricul
tural production, competition and demand for 
American farm products that would assist in pro
moting the Bale of such products abroad. The 
secretary of agriculture would thus be able to 
get information for the American farmer that 
would better enable him to adjust his operations 
to world conditions.

PAINTING UP
A N investment in fresh paint for the form 

i l  buildings is not altogether a matte/ of per
sonal pride or a desire to show off to the 

s neighbors.
“Save the surface and you save all” is the 

slogan chosen in the present paint campaign in 
the country and yet that is literally a fact, for 
well painted wood Is protected from the weather 
and may last indefinitely.

The very sight of clean, well painted buildings 
helps build up a community, keeps the farm 
family in better spirit, encourages the boys and 
girls to stay on the farm, and, incidentally, 
makes it a lot easier to borrow money at the 
banks when it is necessary.

We remember an old farmer friend of ours 
who would himself have made a good promoter 
because iu an emergency once he was practically 
“busted” from an unfortunate Investment apd 
needed the help of his local banker. The banker 
told him he mast come out to look over his farm 
before making any additional loan so - he and 
the boys in the next two days, working into the 
evenings, painted up all the farm buildings, so 
that %hen Mr. Banker came out there was little 
question in his mind as to whether or not this 
farmer was a success in his calling.

It is true that the paint job has been neglected 
on a good many thousand farms in Michigan 
during recent years and this ought to be a good 
season to look over the buildings and plan to do 
the necessary work.

Good paint Is considerably cheaper than it was 
two years ago and rightly applied we consider 
it one of the best investments any fanner can 
make.

We have discovered this too, that where one 
farmer, in a community starts to p^nt up his 
'buildiugs, the neighbors follow like mreep and in 
ft~ tew  weeks the whole locality looks and feels 
prosperous and contented. Why not utilize the 
time in between planting and cultivating for this 
job? «¿You do not need to hire professional 
painters if you and the boys are handy with the 
brush and not afraid to look at the ground from 
the top Of a ladder. „

THE BUTTER SITUATION

S OT a little concern is being expressed by the 
dairy Interests, not only in Michigan but in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the other butter 

1st producing states, In the present situation. 
When it is considered that the imports for the

past three months of this year are equal to those 
of the first seven of last year-. It is apparent that 
this concern fir net unwarraBtedTy taken. Thé 
heavy increase began last November When ship
ments to the American market from abroad 
jumped to 3,339,657 pounds, as compared with 
1,2.83,394 pounds imported in October. In Janu
ary of this year the total Imports were 4,417,326 
pennée, and there was an addition of nearly 
1,999,990 pounds in February, when the imports 
amounted to 5,392,593 pounds.

In New York since the middle of February the 
price of 92 scare buttes has declined from 50 
cents to 38 cents per pound. This market is, 
of course, a  reflection of the butter market In 
all sections of the United States.

Unquestionably one of the causes which bus 
brought about this condition to the American 
market is a foil fn the Danish exchange rate, 
which fs now 16.64 compared with the par of 
26.80 ; iu other words, the Danish butter If sold 
for America^, dollars win bring 59 per cent more 
than if sold for Danish money at homes. Den
mark, it must be remembered, is one ef. the 
greatest dairy producing countries in the world, 
had, by the way, one of the best organized from 
a cooperative standpoint.

The dairy producers of Denmark are not to 
be Warned for the present situation. Commode _ 
ities naturally find their way ta  the best markets. 
The only way the the dairy interests of Amm-fa«. 
can protect themselves is a higher duty on im
ported butter. The present rate is 8 cents per 
pound and it is proposed that an emergency 
measure be passed at once, raising the duty to 
15 emits per pound, which would a t least raise 
the price that much to the American consumer 
whether the American producer got- the benefit 
of it or not! (Depending on whether you be
lieve in the beneficial results of a protective tariff 
or not.)

It is our opinion that the present situation is 
short lived. This -represents only a* tem p orary  
set-back to the dairy market which, will soon re
cover. In the meantime there ought to be some 
way to stem the tide of dairy imports which are 
competing with our own products.

THE BABY CHKJK INDUSTRY
OECQND only to the automobile industry, at 

least in  its record of phenomenal growth, is 
that o t the baby chick industry in Michigan.

No state has a better reputation or is produc
ing more baby chicks for shipment outside of its 
own territory than is the State of Michigan. This 
spring the hatcheries have been working day and 
night, literally turning out millions of baby 
chicks, which are placed in parcel-post boxes 
tagged for all parts of the United States. Ship
ments are made as far as Texas, Florida, eastern 
coast points, and! as far west as the Rockies, and 
amateur and professional poultry raisers aHtm 
are depending on these mammoth hatcheries for 
their chicks.

The incubator and old mother hen herself are 
having a hard battle in the face of this modern 
and efficient motherless system.

We are glad, to say that a  strong baby chick 
organization in  the western part of Lab
made it possible for the legitimate and honest 
hatchers to help clean out the fakirs who always 
get into a new business of this kind, which prom
ises extraordinary returns. One . of their 
schemes was to advertise baby chicks which they 
did not hateh; then go out and make arrange
ments with individual operators of large hatch
eries to make their shipments for them. Of 
course, this placed responsibility nowhere hnd 
the customer was very often dissatisfied because 
the shipment was poorly selected or not made on 
time. This/practice, has been largely cleaned 
out, due to the efforts of the baby-chick associa
tions and the good farm papers which have re
fused to carry advertising of this type.

T h e  B u s i n e s s  F a r m e r  has, from the beginning, 
done everything in its power to encourage the 
baby ehiek industry in Michigan because we be
lieved in it, and we are just as anxious to con
tinue our campaign to keep it a clean industry. 
We congratulate the hatcheries of Michigan on 
the splendid progress they have made during the 
short period in which they have been in opera
tion, to stabilize their industry.

HE WHO LAUGHS, LAUGHS!
T'vOWN In Monroe County they have worked 
I /  out a clever scheme, one which will meet 

with favor with most ot those who hear of 
it. They are sentencing all automobile speeders, 
drivers of tracks too heavily loaded, and boot
leggers to work on roads of the county which 
they have helped to destroy. A period of ten 
days working on concrete roads ought to give a 
man & wholesome respect tor the labor and ex
pense Involved in building them,- Perhaps one 
.would net ho tempted to “burn-up” the roads at 
quite an lively a d ip  if he bed spent meat weary 
days in helping to buff# it.
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AH OLD SCHEME WORDED IN’ A 
NEW WAY

B RMERS *n various »arte of the 
country are receiving through 
the mails an .Invitation tot part 

with 12. ftO in a  novel manner. A 
small advertisement appearing In 
local papers reads somewhat as 
foilonrs: '

“Wanting to bear from owner 
having farm for sale.”

Persons responding to  Otis ad 
received a letter from the New Land 
Sellers Guide Pufettskiag Company, 
721 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo., in 
which in enclosed a printed notice 
attached to  a self-addressed sealed 
and stamped envelope. The notice 
contains this announcement:

DO NOT OPEN?
"TMs sealed enveloped contains 

the Revised New Land Sellers' 
Guide, In which are the names and 
addresses of 269 new farm land 
buyers: Should yon wish to keep 
the Revised Guide, remit according 
to the terms of the enclosed Special' 
Acceptance Offer: If yon do not 
wish to sell your farm, or take ad
vantage of this offer, remove this 
slip, and drop the letter In the 17. S. 
Midis, without being opened. We 
have a~complete record of this enve
lope». which has U. S. Postage at
tached, and must not be tampered 
with unless you wish to keep ft, as 
per the terms of the enclosed offer. 
Fiff out the enclosed offer blank, 
remitting only Two Dollars, and 
this valuable index of 269 farm 
buyers belongs to you."

Thus the impression is created 
that there is a liability attached to 
the opening of this sealed envelope, 
unless 22.99 is remitted. A com
plaint has reached us to the effect 
that a number of letters addressed 
to some of the “269 guaranteed 
land buyers” have been returned to 
the sender.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN!
Bear Mr. Slocum—-I own quite a 

large block of stock in the Detroit 
Packing Company and agents keep 
coming to me asking me to ex
change It for one thing or another. 
Right now there is an agent fn this 
vicinity asking Detroit Packing 
stock-holders to exchange their 
stock lor stock in a mining company 
in Montana that seems to have ex
cellent prospects. He is offering 
$12 a share In exchange which 
seems pretty low, don’t you think 
8oT—Mecosta Co.

have expressed our opinion 
of the Detroit Packing Com
pany many times is this de

partment. We believe the build
ing of this modern packing plant 
will be of great, permanent value to 
the live-stock Industry in this state. 
The fourth city in America should 
certainly be able to support a gi
gantic packing plant many times' 
the s£a© of the present one.

The same men who organized the 
packing company are atm at the 
helm, which proves that they believe 
in its future. It has not been an 
easy task to steer the course, nor is 
ft ever for a new company tackling 
a great undertaking which must be 
perfected in the multitudinous de
partments employed.

Naturally the old line packers, 
particularly is Detroit, do not relish 
the coming of this competitor and 
Inasmuch as the stock Is so* largely 
held by farmers in Michigan, ft is 
not hard to weaken its position 
among Its stock-holders by inference, 
gossip and propaganda of a sinister 
sort.

We would not attempt to decide 
for any man whether he should hold 
or sell at- a sacrifice the stock for 
which be paid upwards of 229 a 
share in the Detroit Packing Com
pany. Our opinion of this company, 
its field and the -men. behind itS a re  
entirely personal and therefore not 
by ¡my manner of means, Infallible. 
But when a reader asks us if we 
would exchange stock in the Detroit 
Packing Company for as low a price 
as $12 per share, for mining stock, 
we da not hesitate fa unqualifiedly 
advise against any such. move.

26 there is any farmer among my 
readers so Push with money that he 
can afford to gamble on the contents 
of the bottom of a mine, I would

suggest that be come into Detroit 
and apply to the police department 
lee the address of any of the many 
gambling establishments, where at 
least ho wtH have a 69-29 chance of 
the red or black showing and some 
excitement for the» money he ia just 
about as certain to be parted from.

TUB SHOW CARD FRAUD
W /'HAT Government officers say is 
\ y  one of the greatest mail fraud 

cases in the history of Detroit was 
revealed April 12 th  when a equal of 
United States marshals, headed by 
Francis EL Shea» Postofflce Inspector 
from Washington, raided the offices 
of the Detroit Show Card School, at 
406 Gratiot Avenue.

According to Shea, who has been 
in Detroit for a month investigating 
the case, the “school” operated on 
a wholesale basis, collecting 250 
each from several hundred victims, 
and without making any effort to 
fulfill its many promises.

Advertisements, he said, were 
placed in publications, written as 
follows:

Anyone can make $15 to 259 
* a week at home in spare time 

by our new letter graph method.
No canvassing, experience un
necessary. We show you how, 
furnish work, and pay yon cash 
each week, no matter where 
you live. Write for illustrated 
booklet.
Also that fictitious letters of rec

ommendation appear in the booklet, 
and that reproduced checks, pur
ported to have been paid to satisfied 
correspondents, also were fictitious.

Shea, in investigating, the case, 
wrote to the school, and asked for a 
list of customers and also a list of 
students and graduates. The lists, 
excepting the graduates, were re
ceived by him, and he immediately 
got in touch with the companies 
listed as having had work done by 
the Detroit''Show Card School.

Many of the names on this list 
are thought to be fictitious, he said, 
and many companies answered that 
they knew nothing of the “school.” 
Approximately one per cent, Shea 
said, of the companies referred to 
admitted any connection and in 
these cases, they replied they never 
placed orders with the “school” for 
more than $5 or $19.

The list of students was also 
found to be Irregular, including em
ployees of the company had ficti
tious names, Shea said.

The school’s guaranty, signed by 
Miss Master, promised to supply the 
neeessary outfit free to enable com
municants to start to work at once; 
to furnish steady work when appli
cants became proficient; to advance 
students, with proper application 
and practice, far- enough In 10 
weeks to enable them to start to 
work for themselves, and to furn
ish engTaved diplomas to graduates. 
None of these guarantees were ful
filled, Shea said.

The defendants are also charged 
with maintaining an office at the 
same address and advertising under 
the name of “The United States 
Health and Strength Institute,” and 
representing that by means of their 
method they could cure nearly all 
kinds of illness. The fee in the in
stitute was $28.

Another charge is that the same 
group of defendants used the mails 
to promote the “United Detective 
Training Institute,” which had the 
same group of instructors as the 
“Health Institute” and the “Show 
Card School.” The tuition in the 
detective school was. $20, recently 

•reduced from $129.
The offices a? 495 Gratiot avenue, 

scene of the raid, showed about 30 
'girls industriously answering mail. 
These girls, according to Shea, an
swered communications with print
ed slips of paper. The “school” 
has been in  operation more than 
two years,

* * * *

Thus endeth another lesson! 
Come early next weak and we will 
have a surprise for you! \ r *

Old-fashioned conserv
atism and honest rep
resentation have given 
this company and its 
issues a high standing 
among farmers.

Write for Booklet AG1229

Tax Free in Michigan 
Free from Fédéral Income Tax of 4%

1 %

Federal Bond &
Mortgage Company

(1229)

FEDERAL B O N D  & M ORTGAGE BU IL D IN G , D E T R O I T
Branch Offices in Principal Cities

The WINDMILL w ith a  RECORD
T h e  A u to -o iled  A e rm o to r  has behind it 9 
years otwonderf ulsuccess. It is not an experiment. 

T h e  A n te -o iled  A e rm o to r is the Gen- 
uineSelf-Oilmg Windmill, with every moving 
part fully and constantly oiled.
Oil an Aermotor once a year and it is always 
oiled. It never makes a squeak.

The double gears run in ail hi a tightly enclosed gear case. They 
are always flooded with oil and are protected from dust and sleet. 
TheAuto-oiledAermotorissothoroughlyoiled thatitrunsinthe 

slightest breeze. It gives more service for the money invested than 
any other piece of machinery on the farm.
You do not have to experiment to get a windmill 

that will run a  year with one oiling. The Anto-oiled Aermotor is 
a tried and perfected machine.
Our large factory and our superior equipment enahle us to produce economically and 

'accurately. Every purchaser of an Aermotor gets the benefit from quantity production. 
Thft I w mrfnr iar» aib hy a roapncgihl« company which has specialised in steelwindmillBfor 3< years.

A E R M O T O R  C O . C h icago  
K a n sa s C ity

lla lla s
M in n ea p o lis

D es M o tees  
O akland

ALL STEEL Double Trussed GATE

Par General Farm lisa 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

12 foot__..... Weight 75...
M foot........... *  85....

....GU.OO ~  12.00
IS  foot....^... »  96.________ H .00
C a s h  w i t h  o r d e r — F r e i g h t  P R E P A I D  
Gate is made of “ railroad rail’* ansi)» 
steel—D o u b le  T r u s s e d -— and fabricated 
w ith heavy No. 9 galvanized wire. Finished in  
green enamel. Htrnnff ben pra wf iTs rtM ttlE  fftekita trapa fit o f  
stock and stam pede. So ld  direct to y o u a t money-saving  prtoes. 
O rder d irec t today — or w rite fo r FRJB1B litera ture  a t  onoet In- 

• veatigata. Adorai«
B A L T IC  B A L K S  C O .,  In « .

M A U «  I Q S  S o .  L a  S a l t e  Q t e f l ,  C H IC A G O , IL L .

I O  f t .  S i s o

io * ?
P R E P A I O

Your paper fis the boot in the 
state.- Thank, you for past favors.— 
Cfcrte A. L a rsen , Montcalm County.

SAVE MONEY
T ha M a n u a l  D irec t 
Stroke W indm ill s tilt  
tadD alter more th a n  
sixty years’dependable 
service. Thousands o f  
h av e  n s  th ir ty  years  
upkeep expense.
The Manvel Fits Any Tower l 
W orking pa rts  encased; a d ju s ta b le " --  1 
t e n t  s troke ; broad  ball-bearing tu rn tab le . AHl
iiuudRteaEtnffafaoAsRP herrijy, price, high
q n a l l t r .  l h M n w r w H e y w  n o n gy .  W r i t e t o r m e  b o o k  
n e sa rff t lsg  o a r  w o o d  ten d  « te c !  t u b s  t o M s t n U  e t a .  
U m » M  t l

without“

ff RECORD

M95  'ésssisssL
Upward C R E A M ,

SEPARATO
On U bi, t e r  n w te f t  easily  T 
damned. Skims w a r m  or cold milk. 
Different fro m picture which shows
lasassfaseswusniBB N«wL.5.Mudul 

Get our easy
MONTHLY PAYMENT PL A N  
■ :Jy Writs today  lor fro* estate«. 
AMERICAN SEPARATIMI OR. 
• o r  7067 Balter Ida», N. Y.
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THAT MAN’O’MINE . „ 
Mrs. Charlotte. Byers 

I A S  the years are gently passing,
J \ _  And my steps get stiff and slow  

1 look upon a  white-haired head 
In the garden plot below.
He straightens out the kink in his back 
Then he turns to me with his eyes a  shine 
And I’ll tell you this, My little Miss,
I ’m still in love with that Man’O’Mine.

.A s the twilight shadows deepen " ,
And I sit by  Ms dear old side.;
I think of the days of long ago 
When he brought me here, a bride.
H e’s a  man who thinks before he speaks 
And a love in his heart that is fine 
And it’s one great joy, My dear big boy 
To know I love yet that Man’O’Mine.

When the days are dark and dreary 
And everything seems wrong,
He chases the blues with a twinkling eye 
And a happy rollicking song.
He’s been a  father, yes, more than that 
He’s a  DADDY to all of nine,
And I’ll tell you this, it still is Ifliss 
To be loved by that Man’O’Mine.

And if In this day of struggle and grief 
The young folks would only be true 
To the vows they take at the altar side 
Their skies, like mine could be blue.
For the man is just boy to be held and 

cajoled.
To be told he is all things divine.
And I'll tell you this, My pretty Miss 
I’ll love forever that Man’O’Mine.

—Written especially fo r  the B u is b n s s  
F a r m e r .

SHORT CUTS TO SPRING 
CLEANING

(Prize Winning Letter)

KS I enjoy reading letters from 
people telling how they do 
their work thus getting new 

ideas and suggestions, I hope some
one may find a helpful hint in mine.

In regard to short cuts in spring 
cleaning, I think the shortest cut of 
all is to have as many odd jobs'as 
possible done beforehand. For in
stance: the window drapes, cushion 
covers, table runners, etc., may be 
laundered now, and if new onfes are 
needed have them made. I like to 
add a few such articles to each 
weekly washing rather thai^ to do 
them all in one. Last week we had 
extra: three pairs of lace curtains, 
and the draping from the baby’s bed 
and screen. • •

To avoid bareness which the re
moval "of such things may cause, 
hang up some plain draw curtains 
at the living room windows and ar
range upon the library table, buffet 
and dresser, some of those pretty 
paper doilies you buy atr the ten 
cent store.

Some nice bright day let us go to 
the store room and empty all the 
trunks, bags, and boxes,—air,
brush, and pack all winter clothing 
that we do not need any longer, sort 
ont all cast-off clothing and cut into 
desirable sizes, and" have handy for 
cleaning purposes. Also those old 
stockings should be put into a cov
ered can with a few drops of oil, so 
that they will be saturated and 

’ ready to use to dust with. Look 
over the summer clothing that has 
been packed away and some even
ing supply the missing buttons, 
draw strings, etc.

There is that “catch all” under 
the sink that might be renovated 
most any time, and the medicine 
chest, the sewing machine, * and 
kitchen cabinet,—so many drawers 

, and so many corners to clean out. 
If I clean the bookcase before long, 
I may have time to look up that half 
forgotten poem and show sonny the 
wonderful pictures in the big book.

Ammonia in hot water applied.by 
clean clothes in the mop stick will 
clean and brighten that velvet rug 
amazingly.

When at last the warm day 
comes when doors and windows can 
be opened prepare a boiled dinner, 
as a time saver, or a baked one. Try 
cooking potatoes and parsnips right 
in with that beef roast, and don’t 
you like slices of ham baked in the 
scalloped potatoes? My husband 
discovered steel wool to be the best 
agent to make a “short cut’,' on that 
dish the potatoes were scalloped in 
<—as it is for all aluminum ware 
and the zinc table top.

Then move everything possible 
from the room to be cleaned, giving 
all glass a coat of Bon Ami, then it 
is time to clean the room:. Go over 
the. furniture with soap suds follow
ed by a polish; it will be- a pleasure 
to have all the trimmings clean and' 
ready with which to dress up the 
room -and one will have, such a re- 

1 spec table feeling to knew . that' the

The Farm Home
,-A JD epftf±m eB t jòr  t h e  WQBM8IL

Edited by MRS. ANNIE TAYLOR

HEAR FOLKS:—With the help of my good readers I  am tnniHng 
this issue a  special house-cleaning number. The letters from my 
readers gave me much helpful information and I  hope that we, 

together, save you some time, or make at least one bit of work, a 
little easier, this, spring.

It was just lovely of you to answer the- request for “Ammonia 
Cookie” recipe and I want to thank you all. When you want any 
help just call on me. Do - not forget the garden this year. Right 
now I  am receiving so many beantiful seed catalogs that it lust 
me want to sit down and J
figure out my list. Let us 
have plenty of vegetables 
this year for canning and 
table use. It is the best 
medicine we can take.

Address letters: Mrs. Annie Taylor, care The Business Farmer, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

bottom drawer or - the right hand 
pigeon hole has not been slighted.

When your sleeping room is fin
ished and there are yet no spring 
flowers to bud their fragrance to its 
cleanliness, spray a few drops of 
perfume on the pillows and watch 
the head next to you bob up and 
look out the window to see if the. 
lilac bush has bloomed.—E. M. C., 
Oakley, Mich.

A FEW HINTS ON CLEANING

I DON’T know of any short cuts to 
housecleaning, but am trying 
not t a  have it all come at once. 

I wipe down the walls of the down
stairs rooms, wash all the wood
work, clean the built-in dish cup
board, and all the dishes, pictures 
on wall, and last the congoleum rug 
in dining room is cleaned and pol
ished. When weather is warm 
enough to permit, I can air bedding, 
rugs, and clothing, clean the up
stairs rooms in a few days work.

Whitening on a damp cloth rub
bed over the windows and mirrors, 
and allowed to dry before wiping 
off will clean and polish the glass so 
much nicer and more clear, than 
kerosene, which always leaves an 
oily or shiny look. It also cleans 
white paint easily and without 
damage to the paint. A rather stiff 
dough mixed from water and bread 
flour will clean wall paper very 
nicely. When dough gets soiled, 
mix it over and use again. Rub it 
gently on paper in downward 

•strokes.
A large paint brush is the nicest 

thing to use in dusting the wood
work, also in cleaning it, as it will 
clean the crevices and carvings 
which are so hard to get at with a 
cloth or a floor brush. If you have 
2 brushes you can oil one and use as 
a dustless duster. Make a bag to 
fit over the broom of old cotton 
socks. You will need 1 pair. Then 
sew 2 pairs on the bottom of the* 
bag. It makes a good dust-away 
mop, easily cleaned. Use it on 
walls, on floors, windows, etc.—■: 
“Molly B.”

SPRING CLEANING MADE 
EASIER

I AM a farmer’s wife, having lived 
on a farm for eighteen years, 
and these helps are for the farm 

sisters.
The first thing I do toward clean

ing is to get my oil stove in good 
working order, as it has been idle 
through the winter, having the 
range in use. If that is done, so 
many times the supper or the rest 
of the meals can be prepared in 
quick order.

Next I clean all drawers in every 
room, put clean papers, and con

PLANT A TREE ARBOR DAY, MAX SECOND
OVERNOR GROESBECK has issued a proclamation designating 

\ j r  Friday, May 2nd, as “Arbor and Bird Day” throughout the state 
of Michigan. He urges that the people of this state make Arbor 

Ddy of 1024 the beginning of an effort to plant a  million trees in 
Michigan before the spring is over. He says; “Jf every school 
would plant not only one shade tree but many, If every home owner 
would plant both fruit and shade trees, If county highway officials 
would place along the roads young trees, and if the various commit
tees would make the day one of general tree planting, Michigan could 
easily, have one million more .trees growing when the spring gives 
way to summer sun.”. He also urges that the birds be protected.

.Can you plant at least one tree on May 2nd?

April 26, 1924
To loosen rusty screws, hold a 

red-hot poker on the head of the 
screw for two or three minutes. It 
can then be easily removed with a 
screw-driver.

When a caster becomes loose fill 
the hole with putty, then insert the 
stem of the caster in the soft putty. 
When the putty becomes hard it 
will hold firmly.

The common nut-cracker makes a 
splendid household ’̂ wrench to re
move the tops from cans and bottles 
with screw tops. Even glass stop
pers will yield to it.

When hanging small curtains ov
er doors and windows and you 
haven’t any rod, use narrow, elastic. 
It prevents sagging.

tents back in good order. , This 
saves time and patience. The clothes 
press comes next. Air all the 
clothes, and clean. To keep the 
woolens and things from the moths, 
and dust, make a large bag of news
papers, glue the top, and the moths 
will not bother where there is 
printers’ ink.

The first room I clean is my 
kitchen, so as to get that done be
fore it gets too warm. It seems as 
though there nevelv was a room so 
hard to clean when it is hot, as a 
kitchen.

Next I clean all rooms upstairs, 
then the living room, dining room, 
and the cellar is my last. If .it is 
hot, I have a good cool place to 
work. Of course all vegetables that 
have decayed are removed right 
away, so that there is nothing in 
the cellar to smell.—Mrs. A. H. S., 
Tipton, Mich.

VALUABLE HINTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE

rrtO  clean rusty knives, drop them 
JL into thick sour milk and let -re

main overnight. In the morn
ing they can be cleaned very easily.

The secret of removing a grease 
spot from silk, without any ring or 
shadow remaining, is to rub French 
chalk on the wrong side of the 
goods. Put away for a few hours, 
then brush off the chalk and apply 
it again on the back of the spot if- 
necessary.-' The powder absorbs 
the grease and leaves the surface 
of the fabric as good as new.

When you wish to mend a slight
ly worn table-cloth, use an embroid
ery hoop. In this way it can be 
nicely darned by using threads 
drawn from the linen itself.

To mend hot-water bottles, clean 
the torn place with gasoline. Place 
a piece of vulcanizing rubber over ’ 
the hole with glue on it. Then put 
a hot iron on the rubber and let re
main overnight. This will make 
your bottle like new.

Never pick up tiny pieces of glass 
with the fingers. Wet a woolen 
cloth and pat it over the glass par
ticles which will then cling to the 
cloth. Burn the cloth.

When making lemon pies, let 
the filling get cool before putting iff 
the pastry shell and you will find 
that It will not run as it does when 
it is put in hot.

Never leave a metal spoon in any
thing you wish to heat quickly as 
the heat runs up the spoon, thus re
quiring a longer time to heat the' 
food.

To remove fresh shellac from at 
brush, rub a small quantity of bor
ax well into the bristles. Then wash 
in soap and water. The Same 
treatment will remove shellac from 
the hands.

MUSIC WEEK INVADES RURAL 
COMMUNITIES

YTiOR the first time, we are to have 
J /  this year a national music 

week. It will be observed 
throughout the country from May 2 
to 10. Rural districts, especially 
rural schools, are * expected by the 
promoters of the plan to form one 
of the strongest links in the chain 
of music week. National farm or
ganizations, such as the American 
Country Life Association, the Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation, and 
the Granges, are cooperating and 
helping to stimulate rural participa
tion. The committee in charge is 
distributing a guide for the organi
zation of local music week which 
contains special suggestions for the- 
participation of rural schools and 
rural communities. It may be ob
tained -without charge from C. M. 
Tremaine, Secretary, National Music 
Week Committee, 105 West 40th 
Street, New York City. Community 
song books with music or word leaf
lets may be had also from the com
mittee.

- They are suggesting a music hour 
in every home, community songs in. 
schoolhouse, church, or a farm 
home, which may be'the center of 
communal life and in which a piano, 
organ, or other musical instrument 
is available. In some cases families 
that have a radio receiving set may 
invite their neighbors to join hx 
listening to the special music Week 
programs which will be provided 
over the radio.

Since music week, comes so near 
the end of the school term in many 
rural communities the preparation, 
of special programs may proceed in 
connection with the preparation for 
the regular closing exercises and 
provide a natural climax for the 
year’s musical work. Indeed it is 
hoped by the committee that music 
week in 1924 will be but the be
ginning of the observance of a re
curring anniversary which will be 
celebrated as naturally as Thanks
giving, Christmas, and other holi
days. Music week should be mere
ly an intensifying during one week 
of the habitual use of - music 
throughout the year. In the schohl, - 
as well as in the home, every day 
should be music day.

Personal Column

Earning Money at Home.—I see m any  
inquiries as to how a woman can earn 
money at home, and wonder if m y ex
perience would help someone. When w e  
moved in the country four years ago, 1 
got a ’ loom intending to weave for my
self and fam ily only, but after a few  
months on the farm decided we could -use 
any extra money It was possible to make; 
so I started to weave for others. Had 
a chance to sell some rugs by having 
them made up of rags I had oh hand, 
and finally started buying goods purpose
ly to make into rugs. Have a good bus
iness now in both rugs and quilt mak
ing. I bought new cuttings from factory 
by the hundred pounds, and as so many 
were too small for strips of ,any length, 
started pieedng flocks of different patterns 
and there is very little waste On them. 
Also sewed and made up rugs on shares 
when one had worn out clothing and no 
time to sew the carpet rags themselves. 
I do these things beside raising turkeys, 
geese, and chickens, and still find time 
for some good reading.— Mrs. J. V., May- 
ville, Mioh.

To Clean Window Blinder—I would like 
to ask you throygh the columns of file 
Business Farmer if you know how to 
olean window blinds, which have become 
soiled w ith u se , dust and other ways? V

C le a n in g  a  P e r c o la to r .— Can anyone tell 
how to clean, and open the fine holes in a 
coffee percolator? With th e  TaeSt qf care 
they seem to clog, but a s I am obliged 
to use water with quite a bit of iron in 
i t /  it might possibly be that. Do any of 
the readers have this trouble?— Mrs. T. S. 
Athens

1
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Menu for A pril 26

Creaan of Turnip Scxttp 
Bean Croquettes Tomato Sauce

Savory Rice
Lettuce Salad French Dressing  

Stewed Prunes Coffee
Bean Croquettes.— One pint w h i t e  

beans, one-half cup cream, yolks of two 
eggs, one tablespoon fat, one tablespoon 
flour, one tablespoon chopped parsley, one 
teaspoon onion juice, one teaspoon salt, 
and pepper to taste. Soak beans over 
night, drain, oover them with fresh w ater; 
boil a n : hour, drain, throw aw ay water, 
cover w ith fresh water and boil until 
tender ; drain and press through colander. 
Rub fa t and flour together, add cream, 
stir until alm ost boiling, then add yolks 
of eggs. Stir again for a  minuté over 
Are, add bean pulp and a ll seasonings ; 
m ix and turn out to cool. When cool, 
form into cylinders, dip in egg, roll in 
bread crumbs and fry in hot fat. Serve 
with tomato sauce.

RECIPES

Ammonia Used in Cookies.——A number 
of years ago I quite often made ammonia 
cookies. I  'bought 5 cents worth o f car
bonate o f ammonia or baker’s  ammonia 
a s  they are the same. I  think 5 cents 
worth w as an ounce, and I used one-half 
of this for a  recipe, the size given by "a 
subscriber”. The remainder can be kept 
until another , baking, by putting in a  
g lass can with tight Cover. D issolve in 

'th e  'm ilk after grating. Try using the  
grated rind of a  lemon instead o f oil of 
lemon.

M olasses Cookies.—W ill send m y recipe 
for m olasses cookies, m'ade the day before 
baking. They are very good: One cup 
shortening, one cup granulated sugar, 
cream , together. Three whole eggs, one 
cup m olasses, one rounding teaspoonful 
soda, stirred in m olasses. Rinse out cup

with about three tablespoons warm water, 
one-half teaspoonful sa lt / one teaspoon 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful ginger, and 
one-half teaspoon cloves. ‘ I  stir in flour 
with large spoon. L et in cool place until 
m,prning. Use good grade cooking m o
lasses.— A Subscriber.'

-if you are w ell bred!

(Gentlemen in the company of ladies do. 
not smoke.

One need not let his manner toward a 
young woman on the street advertise the 
fact that she is his fiancee. The pre
sumption is that /the engagem ent has been 
announced, to all entitled to know of it, 
and brazoning the fact- by a  proprietary 
manner or an ostentatious show of ^af
fection is very vulgar.

_____ T he Runner*a Bible_____
(Copyright by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

These are the things that ye shall do: 
gpeak ye every man the truth to his 
neighbor; execute the judgment of truth 
and peace In your gates. Zach. 8:16.

That which is gone out of thy lips 
thou shalt keep and perform. Dent. 23:23.

The world is watching you. Give it no 
cause to say that you do not live accord
ing to your profession. Prove your faith  
by your works. Mean w hat you say. 
(Matt. 5:37.) Keep your word—your 
promise. (Col. 3:9-10.)

W OM EN’S EXCHANGE

IF you have something to exchange, we will 
print. It FREE under this heeding providing: 
First— It appeals to women and Is a bonlflde 
exohenges, no cash Involved. Second— It will 

go In three lines. Third— You are a paid-up 
subscriber to The Business Farmer end attach 
your address label from e  recent-issue to prove 
It. Exchange offers will be numbered and In
serted In the order received . at we have room. 
— MRS. ANNIE TAYLOR. Editor.

115— Quilt blocks for Dahlia bulbs. Rugs for 
any goods I can make into rag rugs.-— Mrs. J. Van 
Antwerp, MayviUe, R. 4, Michigan.

A I P S s T O  GOOD D R E S S I N G
BE SURE AND 8END IN YOUR SIZE

Costume.— This Costume comprises Ladies’ One Piece Dress 4641. 
?or t-Jh« JonVaf ». ^ an and brown checked suiting was used for the Dress, and tan flannel
B hinS* ninnin* k§8 a . convertible collar. The Jacket may be finished with a straight orT. n e  P a tte rn J 0T the Dress is. cut in  7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 48 and 48 inches 
e^SizfBr^qS6' e«* ‘hX* ya5<*8, 9^ .40  material for a 38 inch size. The Jacket is cut in
40  inch m«i0r-fai’ u.’t *1 inches bust measure. A 38 inch size requires 1%  yard ofmen material. The width t)f the dress a t  the foot is 2%  yard.

Morning Frock.-—Housework seems lighter when one can attend to its various 
wmifif’ J?res? ma<ie.  f r^ P , P a tte rn  4722. Percale ih  blue and white plaid gingham

- dl5 el0f2 leliio TJ?18 ,8,iyle. >la also *ood for linen, linene and sateen. The Pat- 
oidr<M»8K*v* 4<k  4 2 . 4 4  and 40 inches bust measure. A 38 inch size requires 5%  yards of 32 inch material. The width a t  the  foot is 2 yards.

B!ou,e” Pre*8-— This jaunty Btyle is fine for school wear. I t  may be 
h i i S  wriai e?m0r.i l?iaid| .woolen or gingham,, and is excellent for linen, and jersey. The sleeve may 
i n  mi P l b o w  length. „The skirt is a Wrap around model. This P a tte rn  is cut in  4 Sizes: 8, 
¿¡ft, „ “a tA  1?  y??r  size requires 3 )4  yards of 36 inch material. For collar, cuffs,K>oit and packet facing of contrasting material % yard is reQuired.

,« 7 2 1  . “Pajama* Up To Date’"— Here is a splendid model for albatross, crepe, silk or crepe deline. m e  tUOKS are A HAW fMhiPA Tllio alvln n  annl A nA Acmfc^.klc .«A naMAALIln 1____a.~1----mu*■ pv .18 a spienain moaei ior aioatross, crepe, silk or crepe dechine. The tucks_.are_ia new feature. This style is cool and comfortable and especially becoming to 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-36 ; Medium, 38 -40 : Large, 42 -44 ; Extra

s u r e .  A  m e d iu m  r e m i i r p s  A 7L V :|r,! ,  n f  3 S  i n e h  m a t e r i a l
The^Pattern  is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 34-36 ; Medium, 38-40 : Large, 41 

J^arge, 46-48 inches bust measure. A medium size requires 3%  yards of 36 inch material.
4707 . A Popular 8ulte Style for a Small Boy. 

— One could use jersey cloth, linen, repp and 
flannel for this design. The sm ock' is made in  
slipon style. The P a tte rn  is cut in 4 Sizes: 2 , 
3, 4 and 5 years. A 4 year size requires 2 )4 
yards of 36  inch material.

4 7 1 0 . A Jaunty Model.-—This "costume” is 
quite up-to-date, and attractive for any of the  
material now in  vogue. The jacket may be omit
ted, or i t  may be made' of contrasting material. 
The P attern  is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 
years. A 10 year size requires 2 % yards for 
the  dress, and 1 yard for tha  jacket of 40 inch 
m ateria l Mustard color linen with stitching in  
brown floss would be nice for this model or pon
gee i n  a natural shade with pipings or b i n d in g « 
of white or green,

.4719. A Dainty Tea Apron.— Embroidered 
voile or Swiss, organdy, lawn or percale could be 
used for this model. I t  will also be attractive in  
sateen or alpaca .with binding of contrasting ma
terial, or in  orgaitdy with a plaited frill a t the  
free edges. The P a tte rn  is cut in one Size: 
Medium. I t  will require 1 )4 yard of 36 inch 
material, cut lengthwise. If  crosswise 1 % yard 
is required.

4 7 15 . A Pretty "Danoe or Evening” Frock. 
— Tulle, organdy, chiffon and crepe de chine are  
desirable materials for this design. Changeable 
taffete would also be attractive. As. illustrated 
the dress was made of peach color crepe de chine, 
with oorded pipings of satin, a n d . embroidered 
chiffon for the yoke portions. A rosette or duff on 
and narrow braided girdle finish the waistline. 
The P a tte rn  is cu t in  4 Sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 
xx yea,rs- A- 16 year size requires 3)4  yards of 32 inch material.

ALL PATTERNS 12c EACH—  
3 FOR 30c PO STPAID

Order from this or former Issues of The Business 
Farmer, giving number and sign your 

name and address plainly.
ADD 10c FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

1024 FASHION BOOK 
Address all orders for patterns to  

Pattern Department 
THE BUSINESS FARMER 

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Q719

l

\Q713

Ask for the numberm 
as indicated
4127—Smoke 

442—Tan

Stays Soft in Any Weather
A 1000-Mile Shoe—
From Tanners to You

Every man knows what it is 
to dry out wet shoes. The leather 
drys out stiff as a board, hard 
and uncomfortable.

Now this discomfort is ended. 
For, thanks to our exclusive, 
secret, double-tanning process, 
the Rouge Rex shoe dries opt after 
any soaking as soft as new buck
skin. This amazing shoe stays 
soft. No other shoe made like it!

\Ve tan the leather in our own 
tannery. We take selected horse- 
hide of the superfine quality, 
formerly used for expensive Cor

dovan shoes and Cossack saddles 
—the toughest, longest-wearing 
leather known. Yet by our secret 
tanning process we give this 
wear-resisting leather the soft
ness and pliability of buckskin.

The Planter model shown as
sures dry, warm feet in blizzard 
weather. The ever-soft leather in 
every model assures perfect com
fort always. This new-day shoe 
is the one all men want. If  your 
dealer cannot supply you write 
us and we will see that you are 
suppliedfrom our nearest dealer.

H I R T H - K R A Ü S E  C O M P A N Y
Shoe Manufacturers and Tanners

Grand Rapids, M ich.Departm ent 406

A u tom obile
Fire

Buildings o f Elm er Phelps  
near Stockbridge Burned

The tool-house and garage 
of Elmer Phelps, a farmer 
living near Stockbridge, 
burned on April 4, and a 
new Flint Sedan was com
pletely destroyed., The car, 
which Mr. Phelps had only 
had a few weeks, was in
sured in the Citizens' Mut
ual Automobile Insurance 
Company of Howell for $2,- 
OOO. An adjustment was 
made on April 5 in which 
the full amount of the „pol
icy, $2,000, was paid to Mr. 
Phelps.

m sm tm tm y iitm m *
lì"H o tel T u lle r

S T A N D A R D  O F  S E E U IC E
Hredquart« rt in Detto* F os 

© E TR O IT  .AUTOMOBILE C U I »

Ou.r 800 Room» Ulitk Bath 
OAILQ KATES: SinCjLE. $2 SO UP
<TtO Floor« of -Aqenls Simpl« Room*. 0 .0 0  Up

HOTEL TULLER CO.
DETtOtT

O  C. «O M A N  Mq*

C a f e t e r i a  q r i i l e

h m m t

SAVE 50 °!o OR MORE
VANILLA EXTRACT

From Factory to You 
Imitation Vanilla $1.00 per pint prepaid. 
Absolutely pure Vanilla $1.50 per pint 
prepaid. The kind the /big bakers and 
confectioners use. Unexcelled for ice 
creams, cakes, custards, jellies, sauces, 
etc. Don’t Send cash. Pay postman when* 
delivered.

Household Extract Dept. S
WALLACE FLAVOR HOUSE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gel L o w  P rices  
on B erry B oxes

a n d
Baskets

.  . Write for ourF ree  Catalog! Shows you how you 
can save money by buying direct 
from the la rQ e e t Berry Box and 
Baricet Factory in  the Country. ■
New Albany Box A Basket Co.. Box 137 Ne w Albany .Ind.

G L A D I O L I  B U L B S  5' choice named
varieties separately packed. LeMarechal Foch, 
Evelin Kirtland and other fine ones blooming size. 

T. L. REESE, Wllliamston, Mich., R4.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 8ALE 
Senator Dunlap and Dr. Burrill, 6 0 c , per 100.
en a r  A  l - - — 1 A A A  . D en o en aa ivn  lr ir o rn o a  V tn ff S T  IBIS

L. T. MORRIS, Athens, Michigan

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. EVERBEARING 25, 
Dunlaps 25, Red Raspberries 25. Asparagus 25. 
High ‘ qualify plants. $2.00 value for $L 25  
Postpaid, Get this bargain. W rite now. Free 
catalog. O. D. THAYER, Three Rivers, Michigan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS— DUNLAP »3.00 PER 
1000, Gibson $3.25 per 1000. Seven other 
varieties. Raspberry P l a n t s — Cumberland and 
Plow farmer $12.00 per 1000, King Red $15.00. 

FRED STANLEY, Rangor, Michigan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS $3 .00  PER 1000. 
Black Raspberry $12 ; Red $13. 20 Iris $1. 8
apple trees $1. 15 grapes $ 1 ; 1000 grapes $25.-
We grow the best plants in ' Michigan. Free cat
alog. The Allegan Nursery, Allegan, Michigan.

8TRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-PREMIER  
60c per hundred, $4.50 per thousand. Senator 
Dunlap, Gibson altd Dr. Burrill 50c per hundred, 
$3.50 per thousand, postpaid.

ROB’T. DE OUR8E, Ovid, Michigan.

FRUIT PLANT8— PRICES RIGHT— S E N  0  
for our free catalogue. Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Grapes, Dewberries, Gooseberries, Currants. State 
inspected. Hellanga’s Nursery, Three Oaks, Mich,

j  f  20  DELICIOU8 APPLE TREE8 $1 ,00  i . * 
S ta rt them- with my hand made root grafts. 106 
Hollyhocks seed and list of other bargains for 10c. 
MAR$HALL’$  VINEYARD« Paw Paw, Michigan.



S te a d y  P o w e r  
w ith  P le n ty  o f  

R e s e r v e
is what you need for profitable 
threshing. Not only when con* 
ditions are ideal, bu t when pow -' 
er is needed to  m eet the  u n ex -; 
pected overloads, yon will find 
every dem and filled by the

.. Nichols-Shepard 
Oil-Gas Tractor

Steady, smooth, dependable power 
| equal to that of the best steam engines 
and no stalling because of wet bundles 
or overfeeding.

Every user Is *  friend end booster.
**1 tors one of year20-42 Nichols* 

Shepard Oil-Gas 1 meters with a 28- 
inchRed River Special Separatorwhich 
1 have run for three years. In ail that 

1 time 1 have had no trouble of any triad, 
she Tractor runs as steady as steam.*', 

J. E. Adam, Reynolds, N. D.
Letter after letter tilled with praise.1 

from practice! men are in our hies.
The Hieheds-Shepai d Oil-Gas Trac

tor bums kerosene economically and 
fa a wimderiol pwwv r plant far tfarssh- 
tog,plowing, grading, shelling, sawing 
or other heavy belt or traction duty. 

Writm fo r  Circular»

Nichols & Shepard Co.
tin Continuous Business Since IMS) 

Builder» Evehwiwriyof RadRivorSpc» 
cjalThreshers.WindStadtersJeadari. 
Steam and On-Gas Traction Engines. 

B a t t l e  C r e e k ,  M ic h ig a n

U N L O A D IN G

A  GOOD Hey «  Gram Unloading 
* •  Outfit eaves the cost of one to three 
men each day of harvest. MyenHayToob 
have hem THE STANDARD FOR SO
YEARS, Sturdy ceartruction, patented fea
tures, Isw a k a ,  «nahe them die hsgpnl-ydae 
made. Abo â coaydcte line of Pumps, Water 

See yoor dealerfl6)
C O . 
Ohio

M A N  W A N T E D  *¡££5
i ts k n d .  P a rt ct ful! time. EXPERIENCE UNNEC
ESSARY O VR M E N  GETTING VP TO 
S 2 0 0 .0 0  W E E K L Y .  Low est Prices.

R E D  S E A L  C O U  C O M P A N Y  
Coal Exchange Budding, Cnicago, Illinois

IS YOUR FARM 
FOR S A IR  ?

AN AD IN M. B. F. 
WILL SELL IT.

Water-tight
\ for •

10  Yeans

• P a »  . m e e w ?  apreade-over any kind c f  eld 
i P I k r l l r  l a t t i  reefing. Not a  paint. Amaz
ingly simple way to waterproof and preserve old 
leaky roofs. Easily applied. D o heating. Tree 
tools. Guaranteed 10 years.

D o n ' t  P a y  Sor 
4  M o n th s !

f i n l  TM d'm aat do w hat w« i claim  or It cost« yon nothing. 
AJPVo r yoor e n tire ro o f. Then lo t 4 m onths ’ mm ana ra in  prove 
dHir OBUiM. ■ n o n a  f o t  40U details o f  this exceptional offer.
Monarch Paint Co* Dept. 33-04 Clgmfawi|,DMo
S i g n  H e r e  a n d  M a l l  A d  for 

G r e a t  S p e c i a l  O f f e r .

A torma..

another. He started tip quickly, looked 
around for the birds, and then realized 
that lie had dreamed this while asleep 
under .the big elm. He w a s so relieved 
that it was a dream. He jumped up 
quickly, and ran tom e because it  w as 
raining quite hard now. On. the way  
home he vowed to never kill any more 
of our little feathered friends, but to try  
his skill o n  Teal pests ot targets.

K ills L io , M ites an d  F leas. 
F o r S c ra tc h e s , W aned» a n d  

c a mi on  sk in  tro u b le s .

I  think it  is the grandest state, 
For its beauty and its worth, 
Salt and coal and gypsum,
Are taken from Its earth.

Lansing is the capital 
Its beauty is quite a  part,
Of the capitol building w ith Its hosts 
Of old and painted art.

Detroit is also growing fast.
It ranks the first in size.
And Belle Isle with Its pretty views, 
Is first and second for a  prize.

Dear Uncle N ed :—Well th is is  Sunday 
evening, and I  am  by m y sweet self. I  
happened to think of m y dear U nde Ned, 
so I took m y pen In hand and am now  
writing you a  nice little letter. . la ck  
EVost Is cmtSide, and I  don’t  like him. 1  
don’t think anyone does. The month of 
June is m y beloved month, w hen the 
beautiful roses are seen in the gardens, 
and in full bloom. X certainly do lova 
flower». X am a  lonesome little pal, for 
'where X am  working at now, X don’t  go 
out w a y  often. W ill som e of the young 
folks between the age of 14 and 23 years, 
write me? I w ill try and answer every 
letter I get. As m y letter is sort of long, 
I  must close, hoping to  get a  lo t of cor
respondence.—Mira 1C. A. Miller, 700 W. 
Ohio StL, Bay City, Michigan.

No. 185—HOG WALLOWS. Ghnes ewapteie direc
tion» for the construction of a concrete hof wallow. 

No. U l1 n O U W . g w  «o gat rid at tire tod 
mitre, and to prevent to m .The state It is surrounded 

B y a  wondrous chain o f  lakes,
To say nothing o f  the thousand others, 
Which in ail its total makes. Kraso Dip No. 1 In Original Packages far Sals 

at Afi Drag Stores.
MHMM. IM0ST1Y KMRYMEIIT 8F

Parke, Davis & Co. 
m em oir, mcM.

The upper part of Michigan,
Has wealth not used as yet.
But when it gets Into the game 
You’ll know It you just bet.

W ill just mention a  few of the cities, * 
Where education is  advanced,
I mean the college and normal schools, 
Wlrich we may well enhance. V I R a v z a  ,|X!«e 2 large cans. Coat f l .S L  

Money hack If net aatìgfac- 
»ÌNWiaSSMBBSavfmWrma tory. One can at «l.BS often 

sufficient-. NEWTON'S 
te ^ /8 » j« ra M tB ip H  ’ Compound for Worm Ex- 
VMjtlW&y if e iv i l -  \  palling. Conditioning, 

wttmw W *  »• H eaves, In d lc e v tte m  
Distemper, Coughs. 65c end Ú J K  nane At daalem to  
post-paid. Tin HEW TOM REMEDY CO., Tolete, Ohle

The normal schools at Marquette, 
Mt. Pleasant and Kalamazoo,
Ann Arbor has the U. a t  M.
M. A. <3. a t Lansing, too. _

Dear Uncle N ed:—May we enter. Into 
your merry circle? We have been «Gent 
readers of the Children’s  Hour and enjoy  
it very much. We see that everyone that 
joins this circle describes themselves, so 
will we. We both are eleven years of 
age, Uve on farms, and like It better than 
in the d ty . W e have brown hair and 
blue eyes and are o f the same height. W e 
go to school together and we are in the 
eighth grade, like to study and like our 
teacher very much. We hope to eee this 
letter in print, but we kaow that Mr. 
W aste Basket is  waiting for a  letter »«»  
this one. Isn’t he Uncle Ned? . Hoping 
some of the girls and boys wOl write to  
us. W e will answer a ll letters we re
ceive.—Martha Szalo and Agatha Cea- 
talo, Meta, Michigan.

Marquette and Jackson has the pens, 
Owned and used by the state.
The school for boys at Lansing,
At Adrian for girls of fate.

Imported Melotte
I fear m y poem is over long,
But still there’s  more to tell.
Three cheers ! for good eld Michigan. 
And m ay you love her well.

.—B y Ttuby N . Black, Ellsworth, Mich.

gaymant^-and-th« wonderfulOCR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Uncle Ned:—-Just a  n o te  this 

time. I  have been sick * this past week 
and while sick thought of this story for 
The Children’s Hour, a s  you said we 
could send in poems, stories or drawings. 
(One thing sure, I’ll never send in a draw
ing fit for anything, a s  Z oan’t  draw 
descent). Today is the first day I am 
able to be up around and write. To
morrow I am  going to  start making up 
nay school work, so I ’M be up with m y  
c|ass when I return to school. Hoping 
you receive enough letters from readers 
of The Children’s  Hour to convince you 
that we want a  “Correspondence Scram
ble”, I am, sincerely,— Muriel Fray, Cale
donia, Michigan.

Oar Feathered Friends
There w as once a little girl named 

Madge, who lived on a  big farm with a 
beautiful wood lo t  On one side of the 
woods was a pleasant grove of maples, 
when» the sometimes took her little 
schoolmates for picnics in the summer 
time.

There were birds of many kinds that 
lived in these woods—blue birds, wood
peckers, robins, quails, and wrens. She 
had made friends with the birds, especial
ly  the quails and wrens. The quails 
would answer her when she called “Bob 
White” and she had bought a  little wren 
house and hung it in the woods to  pro
tect a  mother wren from the lairds that 
preyed on her.

One day a  little neighbor boy named 
Roy, was given a  gun for a birthday 
present. A lter to  had h is gun for a  
while, h e  began to. brag about to w  few  
shots It took to bring down a  bird. Madge 
was sad becange he killed birds, and One 
time when «toy were playing together, 
she tcM him to w  she wished he wouldn’t  
kill birds beoause It w as wicked. He 
told her i t  was fun, and that she had  
‘Igirl’s ideas” and boys were brave like  
rsen. She said I t  wasn't brave to  kill 
innocent birds, and almost convinced him  
that she w as right.

Just the same he went to the woods 
hunting  that afternoon, and trudged 
around until b e  w as tired looking for a  
bird In a  position where he could hit it 
sure. He had seen birds m m y  times that 
afternoon that t o  could have killed, but 
he would say to himself "I’ll w ait until 
I find one real close to  me.”

I t  was a hot, sultry,, afternoon, and 
finally B oy  sat down under a  big elm  
tree to rest. He Was thinking about 
Madge’s silly girl views, (as he called 
them). Finally, t o  saw a bird cloBe by. 
He pulled his gun, aimed carefully, and 
fired. H e saw he hadn’t  killed the bird, 
but had wounded it, so it just sort of 
fluttered along. He followed it, and saw  
it drop to the ground, HO picked ft up 
and found it was now dead. He heard 
a  noise and looked around, and there was 
a  nest full of little birds. They were 
sticking out their little heads and open
ing their mouths for food, because their 
mother had been on a  return trip to them  
from hunting food. When Roy realized 
this, it made him real sad. He knew «to 
poor little tiling would starve, now that 
their mother was dead, sa d  couldn’t bring

ujrmuitrtiM ___*~Vir lum i lUwrelei Arem I
Né M oney D ow n!rw i»>reit»»« erarg«
Ornai**/ZJì &PSUZDear Uncle Ned:—Would yea tike to 

have a new niece? I am nine years old  
and in the fourth grade. Z have dark 
hair, gray -eyes and X am  four feet six  
inches ta ll. 1 have two pets, a  dog  
named Browney and a Iamb named Janey. 
We have other sheep. We have four 
horses and eight cows. I live on a  farm 
of 189 acres. I top e  m y letter does net 
reach the w aste basket as I- think it  will. 
Your niece,—W ilma Roberts, Ithaca, R. 7, 
Michigan.

ier a e p u s to r  nnadti •  b rake.

Dear Uhcle Ned:— I  am a  g ir l in «he 
fourth grade. I  weigh sixty-five pounds. 
I am four feet four inches tall. My hair  
is a light brown and my eyes are blue. 
Z live on a  twenty acre farm. W e have  
ninety chickens, three ducks, five cows, 
two cats, two pigs, and two horses, j  
have two sisters and one brother. There 
are twenty-four children in  oar school. 
Your niece,—-Martha Wilson, XL. 1, Alma, 
Michigan.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Ads under -this hen ding 30c per  
agate line for 4 lines or mare. 
»1.00 per insertion for S lines or 
less.

Dear U nde Ned:— May X jobs year  
merry o b e li?  I  hope this tetter doss not 
reach the waste basket. I  live on a  100 
acre fa n e , eight miles from Grayling. 
My father fans been taking «to M. B. F. 
for quite a  While. I read the Children's 
Hour and enjoy i t  very  much. X have 4 
brothers and 1 sister. I will describe ray. 
self. Z am IS  yearn  old, i  feet t%  inches 
tall and have brown hair. My birthday 
is  the 6th o f  November. Z g o  4 » f l «  to 
school sa d  am in the seventh grade. X 
wish some o f «to boys and girls vrmtid 
write to me. Your nephew,—® m st Cor
win, Roscommon. Mibb., R. R, 39o. 1.

Dear Uncle Ned:—Hello! May 1 be
come a  member of the Children’s Hour? 
My father has taken tfie paper for a long 
time and thinks it  is a  very good paper. 
So do l  X live  on a 66-acre farm and 
like the Tara very much. I have fight 
brown bobbed hair, blue eyes, and I om  
very pretty. I  am twelve years old 
am in the eighth grade. 1 am writing 
this letter in . school. Your want-to-be 
niece,— Beatrice Everson, Auburn, Mich., 
Route 2.

CARLOAD REGISTERED HOL- 
IX, .tuberculin tested. Bargain prices. 
GAMBLE H art, Michigan.

Registered Breeding Cattle. T . f i. 
Tested at practical priore foe 
production ot Hereford B a i r  
Beeres profitably all asee.
T. F. B. 8GTHAM •  SDNS. 

{Hereford! since 1M8J 
St. Glair, Mich.

AYRSHIRES
To make room for winter we are offering bred 
cows and heifers also some well bred young bulls. 
j,ook up our  wfanringB a t 'leading state fairs. W. T. SHUTTLE WORTH, Ypsllantl, Michigan.

FOR SALE— REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 
||mU« and hüll caires, belfere and heifer caires. 
Also some choice cows. . . ¡FINDLAY BROS.. R 8 . Vatsar, Mich.

R E D  P O L L E D

ofcai\dy With. ü ||
j jo u T n p iig i^ e a

DR POLLED SMRTHORNS Eithê Sax!
PAUL QUACK, Sault Ste Marie, Michigan.

RED POLLED BULLS READY FOR SER UK) E, 
From good milking Strains. Prices rig  rat.
JACOB BERNER 4  SONS, B r illi  Ledge, Mito.otyq chjBTiri fe s  poaition.

Ü [ c u i h  voxntasal issue sAnsqSV
To an 

teat, fisi 
Mitraste 
vire usite MS.
9. ML

«Id conflicting' dates we wSI wHhori 
the Sete at say live stock rede in L Y gas are esnsldering a aria ad* 

at «ate »red «a will claim the date 
Address. %Mm Stock Editor, til. B. Otemete

Children's Hour
HERE’S TO MICHIGAN

MANY laud their praises,
In bits of fancy rhyme.
But I” just put m y poorer strength, 

To match it for this time.

them food. He wondered if  he could 
carry them tom e and fix a  plaoe for 
them, and try to raise them, because he 
felt real wicked and miserable.

Just then a big drop of rain splashed 
on his. forehead followed by another, and

Ü N y Day Ysu Need

(STANDARDIZED) 
TO AND IN KEEPING

All livestock and Poultry Healthy
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An Over-Productíon of Crm» and Advice
I  (Continued from Pag* 3> :i| | |

rlculture. Did he fail to produce 
sufficiently? No, he even produced 
a surplus. Did he fail to produce 
economically? No, he produced this 
surplus with .-less help than ever, 
namely, by his own ingenuity and 
afforts.

SO” much for conditions with 
which we are all more or less 
familiar. Now what about the rem
edy? It is common knowledge that 
ft is comparatively easy to criticize 
aTmoaf. any program presented by 
another. But to outline a remedy 
as a program to be carried out, is 
entirely another problem. The 
complex condition of our economic 
relationship between Industries and 
governments of the world makes 
the problem so great that to date 
we have been able to discover no 
one person who is able to outline a- 
course of action that would solve it.
I firmly believe that the task will 
require the best efforts of many 
men, honestly and earnestly inclin- 
ed, without the handicap of selfish
ness or prejudice, seeking just and 
fair means for an equitable distri- 
button of wealth. Therefore I sub
mit the following for consideration.

Taxes Most Come Down
Many things have happened in 

the last few years. #|  Therefore many 
adjustments will have tp he made» 
among which I will mention only a 
few which 1 think most important. 
F i r s t ,  taxes. The cost of Govern
ment should be equitably spread up
on real property, including live 
stock and machinery, intangibles 
such as money» bonds» mortgages, 
etc.» also upon all citizens, because 
all enjoy the benefits and protection 
of Government without whieh they 
could nqt: exist. Due consideration 
of coursé should be given their abil
ity to pay, for any tax that becomes 
confiscatory Is little short of rob
bery. '? : „--7..

And In the second place freight 
rates should be established with, 
mere consideration given to the act
ual valus pf the commodity shipped. 
For Instance, most farm commodi
ties are heavy and bulky. In many 
cases the freight bill nearly equals 
the entire cash value of the ship
ment. This situation should be 
promptly and effectively remedied.

In our opinion no solution of the 
problem would be complete which 
did not give an Important point to 
the subject'of co-operative market
ing. The chief reasons why the 
farmers are trying to develop co
operative marketing are economic 
In nature and have to do with the 
problem of lowering the cost of dis- 

| tribution of food, which, of eourse, 
m is  good business for our entire so

cial structure. Our Federal and 
,s State Governments should du every

thing possible to assist by pointing 
the way and by other means when 
n e c e s s a r y ■ WÊM " - Vr/«

Good farming is good business 
applied to farming, meaning good 
soil, good seed, good stoek and good 
business methods, and I am glad to 
say that our Governments» both 
state and federal, are doing every
thing that they can do to help along 
this line. T“V ‘,'

Inflation and Deflation.
The writes remembers when a 

bey, if he was to enjoy coasting 
down the Mil he must by some 
means get back up the hill again. 
Now if agriculture is to enjoy its 
former relationship with other in
dustries it must get baek to the, pos- 

! ition it occupied in 1919. During^ 
this tisse when money was easy to 
get» debts were contracted to the 
largest extent ever recorded in his
tory and we nil expected to pay 
these obMgetioea with our commod
ities representing e cash value of 
marly» if not quite, double what 
they now represent.

For «cample» it took 100 bushels 
of wheat in 1919 to pay interest on 
93750.00 a t  § per emit» Today, I t#  
haabrtn of wheat w o ld  pay the in
terest on only $1428.57 at T per 
cent. This rate of depreciation is 
shown» not only in whsst» hut in 
hay» beef» cattle, potatoes and many 
other items. l U t d h  shown i e m  

■ change vafcMt t o  u n p in  M I 
bushels of wheat in MM would buy 

i, a  wagon. Today, i t  wo*ud fair» I f f  
bushels to buy the same wagon. 
Thevefiofs, you see it fee unjust to 
BaniTwrt a  debt under m m  Mineurs j

of value and be obliged to pay It 
under another.

Some one will hasten to say that 
we »have the same money unit today 
that we had in 1919. I will reply 
by saying that value only means so 
much of one thing is given for so 
much of another. So the value of 
any given thing, including money, |  
depends upon the amount available 
and the demand for It. So when 
money is plenty and cheap everyone 
Is trying to exchange money for 
things» and when money Is scarce,, 
the conditions change and every one 
is trying to exchange things for 
money. Therefore money becomes 
dear»

Tax Exempt Bonds and Securities
The crazy desire to go in debt 

was not confined to indiviuaht, they 
only follow the example set by our 
governments and our municipali
ties. Some of the astounding fig
ures are given below. The debts 
carried by governments, National, 
State, County, cities, etc., in 1912 
was $6,814,25 5,000. This had 
grown in 1922 to $32,786,715,009. 
The increase represents 381 per 
cent. The per capita debt in that 
period rose from $70.20 to $361.56. 
That the reader may see what is 
meant by the unparalleled increase 
of pubHc debts, the division of re
sponsibility is given as follows:

National Debt .^-$22^25.776-600
State Debt ....___ » 1,162,648,000
County Debt___ ... 1,266,636,000
Cities and others... 7.731,658,000

The interest is more than one and 
one-quarter billion dollars a year.

This s, great indebtedness was 
largely augmented by tax exempt 
bonds and securities, a condition 
made possible by legislation and 
capable of being corrected only 
through legislation.

Therefore I am convinced that 
the only means by which agricul
ture' can relieve the serious condi
tions which it is in, is by thorough 
and complete organization, and 
with its numerical strength, support 
such men as have a knowledge of 
the real conditions affecting agri
culture, and who are earnestly try
ing to effect s  cure. Possibly the 
greatest results may be obtained by 
organized support of beneficial laws 
or rulings and a careful analysis of 
all measures, so that we may be 
able to combat harmful measures.

OH, MONET! MONEY!
(Continued from Page 10 >

the low wages—■wages upon which i t  w as 
lrapoastiple for any g ir l  to  live decently 
— wages whose meagerness sent many a 
girl to her ruin.

Miss Maggie listened attentively, and 
said, ‘*760, yes. Z see,**' several times. 
But to the end the eager-eyed young wo
man went away empty-handed and Mr. 
Smith frowned again.

He had thought Miss Maggie w as so 
kind-hearted! She gave to some fairs—  
why not to this one? A s soon a s pos
sible Mr. Smith hunzted up the eager-eyed 
young woman and gave her ten dollars. 
H e would have given her more, hut he 
learned from unpleasant experience . that 
large g ifts from unpretentious Mr. John 
Smith, brought comments and curiosity 
not alw ays agreeable.

Xt w as hot until m any weeks later that 
Mr. Smith chanced to hear of the complete 
change of policy of Daly's department 
store. Hours were shortened, labor light
ened. and w ages raised. Incidently he 
learned that It had a ll started from  a 
crusade o f women's clubs and churoh 
committees who had “got after old Daly” 
and threatened sU sorts of publicity and 
unpleasantness if  the wrongs were not 
'righted a t once. He learned that the 
leader to the foref ront of this movement 
had been—Maggie Duff.

A s ft chanced, it  w as on t in t  sam e day 
that a  strange man accosted M a on the 
street.

**Sey. she w as a il right, sh e w an  old 
m an Z been hopin’ Pd see  y e  som e day 
ter te ll ye.**

“T o ta ll zee?* echoed M r. Statth.**
The man grinned.
“Ye don’t  knew  me, do ye? W eil, I  do 

took dHTrent, I'll own. T e g ive zee a  
dollar once, an' sen t m e to  a  lady down 
th e street thaw. Mow do y e  r m n d o r r

“Ob! o u t  A m  y e «  «hat m an?*
“Sore I  am ! W rit, sh e w as a n  right. 

'Member? X thought 'twms on ly  efeto- 
m w d eoho w asgtvte* aea B ut let m e tell 
ye- She hunted up the w ife an* kids, an’ 
What*» m oon Mm  w ent an* faced m y to ss , ta t ohe got aqr joh bask, toe- W hat do 
y e  think ed that. mm IT

“Whir* Mm F t  glad, ot coa rse 1“ Mr. 
BwMt spoke a s  one h  deep thought.

And a ll the w ay home Mr. Smith 
w alked a s otto, to deep thought.

(Continued In M ay tM h issu e.!

The 104-page, illustrated Handbook

free from every ALPHA Dealer^ 
tells you how te  use ALPHA 
CEMENT in making scores of 
handsome, substantial, enduring 
improvements.

Alpha Portland Cement Company
CHICAGO, ILL. EASTON, PA.

Battle Creek, M idi. Irontoa, Ohio St. Louis Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia Boston N ee York Baltimore

FOR sh eep  tick s, scab, 
fo o t rot, m aggots ana  
sh ear cu ts.

F or h og  lic e , sk in  d isea ses 
and h e a lth fu l su rro u n d - 
togs, '

P r o v id e  a  w a llo w  fo r  
your hogs. Add Dr. H ess 
D ip occasion a lly . I t’s  th e  
handy w ay.

S p r in k le  in  th e  d a ir y  
b a rn . K e e p s e v e r y th in g  
sa n ita ry  and  c lea n -sm ell
ing.

S p r in k le  o r  sp r a y  th e  
p ou ltry-h ou se o ccasion a lly  
to  k ill th e  m ites, lic e  and 
d isea se  germ a  

T here is  sca rce ly  an a n i
m al p arasite, sk in  d isease  
or in fectio n  th a t D r. H ess 
D ip  and D isin fecta n t w ill 
n o t rem edy.

U se it  about th e  hom e 
w h erever th ere Is filth  or a  
fo u l odor.

S ta n d u rd teed  G uaran teed  
DR. HESS A CLARK 

Ashland, Ohio

SHORTHORNS

MILK-BEEF SHORTHORN BULLS. ALL ABES 
tee anta by member« of Central Michigan Short
horn Breeders Ais'n. A ha females, write

l i .  B. MILLER, Oreenrtlle, MMdeaa.

ANGUS

SWINE
CHINAS

numi ram

corded nee. Also spring pi 
OTTO SCHULZE A SONS

For Sale—SHETLAND PONIES
Two one-year old. one 18 tooa. old. Price $50-60. |
H. W. Sermon A Sm s , Haute A  Mendon, Mich. I
FOR SALE— MALE FOX HOUND t 7  MO  ̂ OLD. f  
A good one, will sell cheap.

RALPH ELMER. Harrlivlllo, Michigan.

pletely cured me, Team novo rowed and 
the rapture has never returned, although 
1 am doing hard work as a  carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time- no 
trouble- X have nothing to  feu, but will 
give full information about how j m  nay  
find a  complete cure without epention. 
if you write to me. Eugene M. Pujfin. 
Carpenter, 59-K Marcellus Avenue, Man- 
aomen, N. J . Better cut out this notice 
and wow ft to any others who ere rup
tured— you may save a life ay a t teem 
■top the misery of raptqre and the worry  
ind danger of a s  operation.

Cured His Rupture
I  was badly raptured while llftiiw  h  

trunk several year» ago. Do«tore said my 
only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses aid  me no good. KHnaBy )  got

v w k  as a carpenter, 
time, I

Ï W T e can use a 
W  Iew  earnest m a n  

and women part 
op fall time in 
so U citin g  s n b *  
scription* a n #  

I  j L  A c t in g  a a  o m p  
• agents. Write 

Otrcnlatfrai, H a n s pro 
TUB 8 9 8 0 )8 8 8  FA R K B »
Ü K t  C lan —, Mich.
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Emipire-'Balitip  C ream  
A /  S eparator

ONLY Easy M onthly Terms
xso ib. sim sat
ISO lb. 81m« $ss  
350 lb. 81«* $45 
400 lb. Size $55

A m a z in g ly  lo t»  p r ic e •  a U o  o n  
la r g e r  eepa ra to re u p  to  1 3 S 0  lb».

30 Days* FREE Trial
• Get this big Cream Separator bargain NOW— 
A««! save money. Order at once—•■at our BED 
ROCK FACTORY PRICES. Read the prices. 
Easy payments—or 5̂ 6 discount for cash.

A ll Shipm ents PREPAID
Quick delivery. And you pay only for the separator. Bach 

machine shipped complete with tools, oil. brushM, etc. 
Money returned if not sattsfied after 30 days FREE trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, YOU TAKE NO RISK*

FREE Service and Parts
for one year. You can order direct from this advertise
ment. Tell us size desired and send check, money order 
or currency at our risk. Or r a d  fta catalog« 
parison of prices will prove the EMPIRE-BALTIC the 
biggest separator bargain in the world. Write us today.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR SALES COM Inc. -
D e p t .  $ 5 _________ L o u is v i l l e .  K y .  _________ _

A
30 Tears* 
Success -

S h e  C ream  Sep a ra to r  
w i t h  th e

MILLION DOLLAR 
BOW L

Filled 40 Silos—
Never Plugged

“ Pilled 40 silos this fall (1922) with . 
an L-16 Papec Cotter, second season, 
and never had a  plugged pipe.”  Ernest Eafaler, Clifton Springs, N. V. *

The Papec is made in four sizes to  fit any power. 
«■18 and L-16 sizes are ideal for Fordaons.

r and U. S. Gov’t  
—both free.

Y our dollars 
m ora in th e  Papeo

One man can shear in half the time, 
do better work and get 16% more wool 
with the marvelous Stewart One- 
Men Sowar Shearing Machine.
Belts toany Engine. Gets longer itapla 
wool. Shears easy. Sheep like it. Machine com 
pleto with S extra seta of cutting plates. At 
dealers only S21 or send us 02 ana pay balance 
on arrival. Guaranteed satisfactory or money 
back. If  you have no engine get Stewart No. 0 
(hand power) Ball-bearing Shearing Machine.
There’s a  Stewart Shearing Machine, hand or 
power, to  meet every need. Complete catalog 
on request.
CHICAGO PLKXIBUE SHAFT COMPANY 
SM S Roosevelt Road Chicago
World'e  Largest Makera o f Olip- 

ping and Shearing Machine*

F lie s  r o i  y o u  o f
M ILK production

Think o f  i t —20 p e r  c e n t o f  y o o r dairy 
incom e lost because  o f  th e  to rm en t o f  
flies. W rite  now  an d  see  fo r yourse lf bow 
w ell I t  w ould p ay  you to  u se

S0-B0S-S0
KILFLY -

_  A success for 25 years
H U i r O V « n H i ,A i  E asy  an d  quick to  use—̂ o s ra n te e d  n o t to  

■ \  gum  th e  h s i r  o r  ta in t  » •  m ilk . A  flne
,t spray  ..sp re a d s  quids ly an d  s tay s . V«ry econom ical. AUo 
u b la  fo r  poultry , ho g  pons and-hor*« s tab les . ,  
> U rT A I 1 gal. csnandqt. tin spray for applymg-62.25. 
CWiAfVLi Setufsction p-—— 1 or money refunded.
rtS tfftv S ir^ ^ ;v ^ ^ -^ p D E RroUk folder. It's  an aye openar-it’a 1/ IVL.L
E.ALLENMFG. CO.,Inc., SW2 StateSt.,Carthage, N.Y

V I R G I N  W O O L  
BLANKETS-AUTO ROBES
Why sell your wool and 

buy inferior goods at 
high prices? Ship to us— 

we will card7 (pin. weave and knit 
for you. Save 309» and get genuine 
woolens. Buy direct at money-sav- 
ing mill prices. W rite for FREE 
Sample Folder today.
MERRILL WOOLEN MILLS CO. 
D ept. F . M errill, W is.
D / R E C T  F R O M  M I L L .  T O  Y O U

R H E U M A T I S M
I have returned home after 2 yeare' serrice 

in France with the 
A. B. F.

While in France I obtained from a noted F r e n c h  physician _ a 
prescription fo r  the

.9 f  „JjihjP" _____________________
I have riven ft to thousands with wonderfifl £ ■aits. The prescription carta me nothing. I t **  nothing for it. I will r o m fi  if yw  will send me yopr address. A postal will bring it. Write 
.today.
PAUL OHAtB, la*  482 , D-183 , Brockton, Maw.

M O R E  C A S H  to
MILKING FARMERS

CONSJJMER
RETAILE^O ^

BROKERS
l  SPECULATORS I

r r  f  c o m m is s io n  I  
I MEN etc.

•CREAM STATION

PCONSUMER
URETAILER

'BLUE VALLEY
1923 By B.V.C. CO.

W rite Today for Caeh cream prices and 
shipping tags, or ship a  trial can of 
cream atonce to the nearest Blue Valley 
Creamery. For 24 years Blue Valley 
has given thousands of farmers a high 
direct market price for their cream. 
We guarantee to satisfy you.
Oar Check to  You is our only agent to 
urge you to ship again. That is why we 
must satisfy you every time.

Another Blue Valley Booster

“W e have always been satisfied with 
Bine Valley.''— T. J .  Alger, Tustin, 
Michigan. ,

T housands o f B .V . B*s (B lu e  V a lley  
Boosters) w ill te ll you it  pays to  ship your 
cream  yourself d irect to  B lue valley«

FbrBigger Cream Checks
Write for skipping tags and prices, or
■ “ ■■i s h i p n t r  ■■■■■■
BLUE VALLEY* 
CREAMERY CO.

S h ip  to Bine Valley Creamery in City nearest you:
Detroit, Mieli.
Sc u d Rapid«, M i c h . - 
Milwaukee, Wla. BLU E
ouiuth, « h ^ A i i E Y  B U TTEl

Also c r — m e rl e » hi 17 othercMcc 
G e n era l O ffice: 

CHICAUO

k î^ O O d t a ^
T h a t’* why million* use It

j f P t C h a l l e ^  tc h
î f i ï ' X À B C A l N S

8¿y|Sfea¡;
(manufactured anywhere, sold by anyone.*,
' My Bargains ape ak for them salves. My __

I Direct-from-Factory-to-Farm Flan of selling meat 
I a  saving of Millions of Dollars to my customer:
BIGGEST BARGAINS

FREE

|M  i sHteXi».
IF R S  a re  3 leaders th a t  m ake m3 
I challenge a irtigh t. I  know th ere  
' juro no n e tte r  n rodne ts  made, 

I  have seen  a n a  te s te d  them  a ll. No p rice  low er th an  mino, no 
te rm s e a s i e r .  In yoatina te ,  

com pare, t a s t  thoroughly 
on my Trial P lan. Then d e 
cide w he ther you k e e p  
m ine o r th e  o ther. _  . 

W rite fo r  b in  90-Day GU

Use BOOSTER 
TILE for per

manent buildings 
for farm or city, 

dwellings, store roams, 
garages, foundation and basement walls, 
hoe barns, barns, poultry houses, etc.

ifar, .economy. .____________ _nuh. Estimates |
ir e s ' Buy now for sprins Save time and money.HooelsrBldfl. Tlfcl *8110  Co., Dept. MB-17, Albany, lnd.J
P E R M A N E N T

D a ir y  and l iv e s t o c k
M. A. C. WILL LIST SUPERIOR's 

COW S
T3  ECOGNITION of superior ani- 
JtV mals in Michigan £ow testing 
• associations will be given with 
the establishment of an animal 
“blue book” for the highest pro
ducing cows, beginning with this 
year, according to an announcement 
by the Dairy Husbandry Depart
ment of Michigan Agricultural Col
lege. *

More than 2,000 cow testing as
sociation records were examined in 
order to arrive at a standard of pro
duction, in accordance with the top 
12 or 15 per cent of the association 
cows will be allowed to qualify. All 
cows in regularly organized associa
tions will be eligible for entry in 
the new record of performance upon 
meeting the required standards«

The new plan will establish a sys
tem of permanently recording the 
State’s best cows and will stimulate 
Interest in better feeding* better 
breeding and better “weeding,” ac
cording to Department officials. R 
also will aid in enhancing the value 
of superior cows and their off
spring, and will emphasize the val
ue of a bull according to the produc
tion records of his daughters.

Certificates of production will be 
granted for all animals that quali
fy for the record of performance, 
besides their inclusion in the annu
al year book.

Requirements for certification in 
the record of performance year 
book will be as follows for the var
ious classes during the association 
year:

1. Heifers starting record under 
three years old must produce 280 
pounds or more of butter fat.

2. Cows starting record under 
four years old must produce 310 
pounds or more of butter fat,

3. Cows starting record under 
five years old must produce 350 
pounds or more of butter fat.

4. Cows starting record when 
five years old or over must produce 
400 pounds or more of butter fat.

5. When age is not known, cow 
is to "be classed as mature, and ̂ must 
produce 400 pounds or more of but
ter fat.

TAKING SH EEP ON SHARES >J
What share should I have to give 

for sheep furnished me to raise on 
shares? I would like to get about 
50 head. I have 120 acres of cut
over land with briers and. brush. Do 
you think that to work up to 100 
head 'in three years would be more 
than I could pasture in good shape?
I am sowing mixed grass seed as 
fast as pastured off.—C. G., Karlin, 
Mich.
—There aré‘many different systems 
used in letting sheep out on shares 
to Michigan farmers. However, the 
oldest and most common one is for 
the sheep to double to the owner in 
three years; that is, the man tak
ing the sheep stands all the death 
loss and returns to the owner twice 
as many sheep qf about the same 
average age and breeding value as 
the ones he received at the begin
ning of the threeryear period.

Whether or not you could carry 
one hundred head of sheep on your 
one-hundred and twenty atores of 
cut-over land would depend first. 
upon the productiveness of your

soil and second upon the amount of 
open grass not thickly covered with 
briars and brush and the kind of 
grass to which it is seeded* The “ 
sheep will not do well if confined 
closely enough to make them clear 
off very great quantities of the 
briars and brush, and you will have 
better results if you start with a 
smaller number than your pasture 
will carry and increase the flock as 
you see that you have plenty of 
pasture.

A smaller number of sheep well 
fed and taken care of are much 
more profitable than a larger num
ber poorly fed and cared for, par
ticularly on the share plan, because 
the death risk is usually entirely as
sumed by the man who takes the 
sheep.—V. A. Freeman, Extension 
Specialist in Animal Husbandry, 
M. A. C.

.___  V E T E R IN A R Y
| D E P A R T M E N T  |

HYDROPHOBIA OR RABIES
Could you tell me how a dog acts 

when he has hydrophobia and the 
cause? _ Would any other animal 
get it without the dog biting them? 
Had a two year old dog in good 
health and suddenly went mad and 
would very much like to know the 
cause.—H, E. R., Wixom, Michigan.
—There are two commonly des
cribed types of hydrophobia, or 
rabies; ' the “Furio'us” and the 
“Dumb.”

The “furious” type is the ’ type 
which attracts the most attention 
and represents the greatest danger 
to animals or persons. Probably 
the first represents the greatest 
danger to animals or persons. Prob
ably the first noticeable symptom is 
a change in behavior. The animal 
later becomes very excitable and 
other disturbances of a nervous 
nature are in evidence, Frequent
ly a morbid appetite is exhibited; 
the. animal refusing favored food 
and attempting to partake of indi- 
gestable objects in preference. Ex
cessive salivation may then make 
its appearance and the nervous 
symptoms become aggravated. Af
fected amimals frequently attempt 
to get away from theii usual sur
roundings and, once they escape, 
may or may not return. If other 
dogs are encountered during the 
journey, they will probably be at-  ̂
tacked without cause or noised* 
Human beings are less in danger, as 
rabid dogs mostly avoid them and 
usually, only_ attack when irritated.

In the “dumb” rabies the change 
in behavior may pass unnoted. The 
period of excitability will be very ... 
short, to be followed almost^immed- 
iately by paralytic symptoms; par
ticularly paralysis .of the muscles of 
the jaw and throat, • followed by 
paralysis of the hiqd parts of the 
body  ̂ In this fbrm of the disease 
the patients are usually weak from 
the beginning, neither bark nor 
bite, and succumb in three-or four 
days.

The disease cannot be produced 
in a person or animal except 
through the bite of a rabid animal 
or the inoculation of the virus by 
other means.-—B. J. Killham, State 
Veterinarian.

M r. H i r a m  9 . S te v e n s ,  o f  
B a r a
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to ns, and he says that 
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White Diarrhea
Rem&rkablé Experience o f Mrs. 

C. M. Bradshaw in Prevent
ing W hite Diarrhea

The following letter will so doubt 
be of utmost interest to poultry rais
ers who have had serious losses 
from White Diarrhea. We will let 
Mrs» Bradshaw tell of her exper
ience in her own words:

“Gentlemen: I see reports of so 
many losing their little chicks with 
White Diarrhea, so thought I would 
tell my experience. I used to loee a 
great many from this cause, tried 
many remedies and was- about dfs-* 
couraged. As a last resort I sent to 
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 687, 
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko 
White Diarrhea Remedy; I used two 
50c packages, raised 300 White Wy- 
andottes and never lost one or had 
tone sick after giving the medicine 
and my chickens are larger and 
healthier than ever -before. I have 
found this company thoroughly re
liable and always get the remedy by 
return mail.—Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, 
BeaconsfLeld, Iowa.”

Cause of W hite Diarrhea
White Diarrhea is caused by the 

Bacillus Bacterium PuHorum. This 
germ is transmitted to the baby 
chick through the yolk of the newly 
hatched egg. Readers are warned 
to beware of White Diarrhea. Don’t 
wait until it  kills half your chicks. 
Take the “stitch in. time that saves 
nine." Remember, there is scarcely 
a hatch without some infected 
chicks. Don’t let these few infect 
your entire flock. Prevent it. Give 
Walko in all drinking water for the 
first two weeks and you won’t lose 
one chick where yeu lost hundreds 
before. These letters prove it:

Never Lost a  Single Chick
Mrs. L. L. Tam, Burnetts Creek, 

Ind., writes: “I have lost my share 
of chicks from White Diarrhea. Fin
ally I sent for two packages of Wal
ks. I raised over 500 chicks and T 
never lost a single chick from White 
Diarrhea. Walko not only prevents 
White Diarrhea, but it gives the 
chicks strength and vigor; they de
velop quicker and feather earlier.”
Never Lost One A fter First Dose

Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shennandoah, 
Iowa, writes: "My first incubator 
chicks, when but a few days old, be
gan to die by the dozens with White 
Diarrhea. I tried different remedies 
and was about discouraged with the 
chicken business. Finally, I sent to 
the Walker Remedy Co., Waterloo, 
Iowa, for a box of their Walko 
White Diarrhea Remedy." I t’s 3ust 
the only thing for .this terrible dis
ease. We raised 760 thrifty, healthy 
chicks ahd never lost a single chick 
after the first dose.”

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko White Diar

rhea Remedy entirely at our risk— 
postage prepaid—so you can see for 
yourself what a wonder-working 
remedy it is for White Diarrhea in 
baby chicks. So you can prove—as 
thousands have proven—-that it will 
stop your losses and double, treble, 
even quadruple your profits. Send 
50c for package of Walko—give it 
in all prinking water for the first 
two weeks and watch results. You’ll 
find you won’t lose one chick where 
you lost hundreds before. It’s a pos
itive fact. We guarantee it. The 
Leavitt & Johnson -National Bank, 
the oldest and strongest bank 4n 
Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of this 
guarantee. You run no risk. If 
ybn don’t find it the greatest little 
chick saver you ever used your 
money will be Instantly refunded.

W ALKEIB R E M E D Y  CO., Dept. 687, .
W aterlo o , Iow a.

Send me the [-1 50c regular size (or 
[ 1 $1 economical large size) package of 
Walko 'White Diarrhea Remedy to try at 
your risk. Send It oft yoyr positive guar
antee to instantly refund my money if not 
satisfied in every w a y ;,.I  am enclosing 
50c (or $1.00).- (P. O. money order, check 
or currency-acceptable.) -; v

Nstme .................

■ Tow»

Stats R  F. D..£....ss»|.¿
Mark (X ) in square indicating si$e 

wanted. Large package contains 
nearly three tim es as much a s  small. Mo 
w as tax.

T H E  K U S I N E S  S i r  A K  M E R 1 (5 0 7 ) m m

SELL CLEAN EGGS BUT DON’T 
WASH THEM

TF eggs are dirty don't wash them,; 
A hi the advice offered egg pro-.

ducers by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Washed 
eggs deteriorate more rapidly than 
unwashed, and detection of a few 
washed eggs may cause buyers to 
penalize the entire lot.

Unusually large quantities of 
washed eggs are reported this 
spring, the department says. Al
though dirty eggs are discounted in 
price, washing eggs will generally 
eause producers a greater loss.

Only clean, unwashed, high- 
quality eggs bring top prices. Pro
duction of clean eggs is accomplish
ed by keeping hen house floors and 
nests clean, gathering eggs daily 
and keeping the laying hens during 
muddy weather in dry quarters un
til afternoon when most of the eggs 
will have been laid. Producers will 
find it more profitable to use the 
soiled eggs on the farm, and to mar
ket only the -best quality product, 
the department says.

FEEDING HENS SKIM MXLK
Does skim milk take the place of 

meat entirely for chickens? We 
have about 50 hens and I feed them 
one and one-half peck daily of one- 
half barley and one half buckwheat. 
They have all shells they want and 
nearly all the skim milk they want. 
I have one window 2 feet-by -3 feet 
covered with ^burlap and three vent- 
alators of one and one-half inch 
pipe which comes about 2% inches 
from the floor and 18 inches out of 
the roof. They all look healthy. 
What do you think is lacking to 
make them lay?—W. R., Elkton, 
Mich.
—A very satisfactory production 
can be, secured when the hens have 
skim milk available at all times. 
Ordinarily, however, a slightly high
er production will follow the addi
tion of meat scrap in the dry mash, 
at the rate of ten per cent, as a sup
plement to the skim milk. A 312 
egg record was made' by a Barred 
Rock at the Ontario Station that 
was fed a ration consisting of 
skim milk always available, ground 
oats in the dry mash hopper 
and a scratch feed twice daily con
sisting of two parts corn and one of 
wheat, in addition to oyster shell, 
grit, and sprouted oats._

More complex rations are being 
recommended at this time. The 
most popular ration.used in practic
ally all laying contests, would in
clude a scratch feed containing 
cracked corn, and wheat, and a dry 
mash available at all times compos
ed of the-following ingredients: 20 
per cent bran, 20 per cent corn 
meal, 20 per cent ground oats, 20 
per cent middlings, 10 per cent 
meat scrap. The protein content 
can be Increased' by giving skim 
milk, buttermilk, .semi-solid, or 
powdered milk.

The laying hen will ordinarily 
consume four ounces of feed daily. 
During - the Winter months a slightly 
higher percentage of scratch feed 
should be supplied and after May 
first the day’s ration should consist 
of two ounces, of scratch and two of 
mash.

It seems to me that you would 
find your hens in a more responsive 
mood if the laying house was re
modelled, including more window 
space, and a more effective ventila
tion system. -The outlet flue should 
be at Jeast twelve inches in diamet- 
ers preferably fifteen or eighteen, 
and should come within eighteen 
inches of the floor, and extend be
yond the,, highest point of the roof.

Approximately one ihird of the 
south side should be lighted.—-E. G. 
Foreman, Professor of ^Poultry Hus
bandry, M. A. C.

S p eck led  T ea
Freckled-faced Mickey plays in Hal 

Roach’s  -'*Our Gang" comedies. H i s  
mother says he never steps , out of the 
character he portrays on the screen. T he  
Other, evening she asked httn to poor her 
& cwp of tea. Mickey hied himself to the 
kitchen-and-returned in -due tfane with the 
t e a . .; •'

"It’s fu ll o f  specks». Mickey,’’ remarked 
his mother, sipping the streaming liquid. 
"Was the strainer cTeanT* ¡¡JPg 

"Couldn’t find it,. Mai'’ w as the rejoin
der. “so I  just put it through the fly swatter.* , ’ ’

1 0 ,0 0 0  m ile s  g u a r a n te e d  
a n d  jre t  y o n  s a v e  &

1

Riverside te 1 Tires
Riverside Overate Cord Tires are guaranteed for KM>00 
miles and In actual performance give up. to 18,000 mite. 
Can may other tire do more?

So why not save one-third and use Riverside Cords? 
What more will any other tire do? Then why pay more?

And this 10,000 miles service is bached fay a guarantee 
that baa stood for fifty-one yean. Does any other tire 
carry a better guarantee?

Quality is M k into Riverside Cords
This guaranteed mileage is built into 
Ward’s Riverside Cords. High treads, 
thicker aad stronger, of tough, live rubber.

This exceptional quality of Ward’s 
tires alone has made us the la rfea t re
tailers erf tires in  th e  country. The 
tires themselves have convinced thou
sands that Riverside Cords are bat.

p u t  rotar Roars. I  
b a r s  s a w  bad t a  
• a w  a w a  back  Car 
ad justm en t.

ih s fB  tried  several 
different highly ad*

feo»d  a  sai 
W alter M. Sch’ 
Weewea C ity,Y o b  D o n ’t  Rkfc O n e C o s t  ___ __

Before you bay any tirea send for River
sides. Inspect them. Compare them with tires setting for $S.§0 
or $15.00 more.
Send them back if you «to not la d  them ¿he equal of any 
first-quality oversize cord msde. We will refund your money. 

These prices buy 10,000 miles of service aad more. 
CATALOGUES No. 464M00—Be sure to give size.

8BB PRICE POSTAGE SIZE PRICE POSTAGE
30x3K fi 9.7S 28c 32x416 $20.85 45c
32x4 16.95 42c 34x454 21.95 48c
33x4 17.45 43e 33x5 28.75 58c
34x4 18.25 43c 35x5 29.95 M e-

bava
R tr m id e

and t m  
C ards on

Wire your order 
Ordersreceived tar tele

my car f a r  tw o  
y e a n . T hey  have 
gone over 12,005 
miles now  an d  nava 
a s  n r  b a s a  eff the 
w heels — and OMR 
still look fìo e ."  \¡ 
A ugust W m. Schult» 

Van IT Mm, lam a

graph will be shipped 
the same day C.O.IX
E L , .  Write today to 

«  • * *  ou r house near
est you for free Auto 
Supply Booh. Address 
D e p t-  1 1-T

MontgometyWard 8
Chicago Kansas City Shi to tted . 0m. (takte*. CaL FLWsdb NcwYctk Atteta.6«.

SAVES MONEY
garage, barns, warehouses, 
corn dribs, hog, milk aad 
poultry bouses, MAT FACE, 
homes, c h u r c h e s ,  etc.' 
Glared tile, wood or cement 
stave silos. Early buyers 
discount. Write lor agency 
proposition.
National Clay Products 

St Silo Co.
K PT . K  MHICIE, MB

Protect Seed Potatoes
TREAT WITH d-d CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE 

Obtainable through your Bureau or Agent. Trial 
box, making, ever 30 gals, solution, malted for 
75c. W rite today.

d. SCHANZENBACH, 74  Cortlaadt SC. Nsw York.

Have You LIVE POULTRY For Sale?
An Ad in THE MICHIGAN 

BUSINESS FARMER Will Sell It!

P oultry Breeders1 D irectory
Advertisements inserted under this heading at 90c per agate line, per 

issue. Commercial Baby Chick advertisements 45« per tine. Writs out what 
you have to offer aad send it In. We will put it in type, send proof and quote 
rates by return mail. Address The Michigan Business Farmer, Advertising 
Department. Mt. Clemens, Michigan. ________  _____

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS MARTIN’S FAMOUS 
Washtenaw Strain Cocks, Cockerels ana Sgga for 
sale. P. MARTIN, Ann Arbor, Mich., R6. Box B.

LEGHORNS

PULLETS BARRON ENGLISH AND FERRIS

twenty-first. Early hatches make bigger, stronger 
birds. Early fall and winter eggs. •

RUFUS MORSE, Gelding, Michigan.
TANCRED, HOLLYWOOD AND WYCKOFF 
Males head my carefully selected breeding pens. 
Choice eggs $3.00 and $2.00 per 15. My stock 
Is of the very best. Write me.
F. ARTHUR MARTIN, Indian River. Michigan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
6RVRfflIC S. C. REDS, ONE OF. LEADING 
V II I  U t» n  w  Red pens in Michigan egg contest. 
Bred for color, shape, and heavy production. 
Write for prices on hatching eggs.

EDW. H. CRYDER, Alamo, Michigan.
RHODE ISLAND RED8 TOMPKINS STRAIN 
to make room for young stock. I  will sell after 
November 1, 1923, 50 2  year old hens a t 12.00 
each; 25 1 years old hens a t $3.00 each; cock
erels a t $2.50 and up. All these cockerels are 
from my best 3 year old hens tha t layed 205 
egfcs or better in their pnllet year. Quality 
breeder of Rhode Island Seda.
WM. H. FROHM, New Baltimore, Micky R. 1.
S. O. R. I. RED PURE GRED EGOS FOR 
setting. 15-81.25 or 100 $8.00. '

LOUIS MORRIS, HR. Morris, Michigan. R. .1,

WHITE WYANDOTTE S. N E G A L STRAIN. 
Eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 15 and S7 per 100. 

F. W. ROBERTS, Salem, Michigan.

GEESE
F O R  8 A L E— THOROUGHBRED TOULOUSE 
Geese and Buff Bock Cockerels. Blue Ribbon prize 
winners. Buff Rock eggs $1.50 per 15.—. .  -----YLIN, La' —BALDWIN A NOWI Lalngsburg, Mich., R4.

DUCKS
WHITE PEKIN DUCK'S EGGS FROM PRIZE 
winning stock, $1.50 per setting of (12) twelve. 
Prize winning Drakes, $5.00;

MRS HAROLD SIMS, Hotly, Michigan.

TURKEYS
Pure Bred Mammoth Bronze Toma One 2 Year 
old hardy beautiful well marked birds. Write for 
prices. Mrs. F. Griffin, Rlverdale, Michigan.

as a m i  a  y ij b r o n z e  t u r k e y s , l a r g eIn H n ln U  I n  beautiful birds. Write for prices. 
MRS. BEN JOHRSTON, Onaway, Mich., R. 1,

White Holland Turkeys
ALDEN WHITCOMB, Byron Center, Michigan.

R. O. R. I. Red Purebred Hatching Eras at $1 .25  
per 15 postpaid. Beautiful Red, G reat layers, 
WhittBeer strain. M. J. Spencer, R t. Melvin, Mich.
ROSE COMB R H O D E  I S L A N D  R E D S .  
Hatching eggs $1.25 per 15. Postpaid.
MRS. ALBERT HARWOOD, R4, Charlevoix, Mich.

B A R K E D  ROOKS
Hatching Eggs. Barred Rock, Aristocrats and 
Fishel White Wyandotte».' 100 $ 5.50; 50-93.00; 
15-81.25. Joseph A ms ter. Paw Paw, Michigan.
DARK RINGLET BARRED ROCK EGGS *1.78  

'5 ;  $3.00 per 30. Large type White Peída 
eggs $1.25 per 12. gS 

MRS. FRED KLOMP, St. «Usarles, Michigan.
per 1 
Duck

WYANDOTTES
PURE BBBM B .  WAN* U l’l k  HATCHING 
“ m  R A s f i  heavy laying strain. $7.00 per 100; 

■ToOfoVfiGer f f e t f i f o r  I V  p  » . „
Tracy Ruth. 104 Provar Av a , Alma. Mieli.

BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS BOo EACH
Fair and Grand Rapida ifixpo 

G. CALLAGHAN. Fenton, Michigan.
Postpaid, from winners a t Michi

gan State Fair and_ Grand Rapids Exposition.

Cured Hot
Rheumatism

Knowing from terrible experience the 
suffering caused by rheumatism, Mrs. J. 
E. Hurst, who lives a t 204 D avis Avenue, 
B67, Bloomington, III.» is so thankful at 
having cured herself that out of pure 
gratitude she Is anxious to tell &H other 
sufferers just how to get rid of their 
torture by a simple w ay at home.

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to selL Merely 
cut out this notice, man ft to tier with 
your own name and address, and she 
wilt gfadty Bend you this valuable infor
mation entirely free. Write her s i once 
before you forget. (Ad*.)
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CHICKS From W orld’s 
Greatest Layers

»you want pure brad chicks that are brad right, hatched right, 
ana snipped right, that grow and mil make you a profit, sa t  our new 
low prices and free catalog before yon buy

Tom Barron White Leghorns Heavy Type Brawn Leghorns 
It. C. & S. C. Rhode Island Reds Park's Barred Rocks

Flocks are,carefully culled and developed on free range. All chicks are 
band picked and inspected, nocripples or weaklings. Every one strong 
and healthy. Satisfaction and 100% live delivery guaranteed. Post
age paid. Write now for our low prices and free catalog. White 
Leghorn and Barred Rock pullets after May L “t  low prices.
KNOLL’S HATCHERY, R. R. 12, Box b HOLLAND, MICH.

Our Baby Chicks
Can’t  be beat because they are batched from 
SBdiieMra leading pedigreed nocks, culled by genu
ine poultry experts, for higher egg production and 
because ere batch only in tested mammoth mach
ines. Socks, Reds. White Leghorns, Anconas, 
Buff Orpingtons. Large instructive catalog tell 
all about them .. Prices 9c up.
MICHIGAN HATCHERY and POULTRY FARM 

Box 2 , Holland, Michigan.

BEST CHICKS
at Low Prices
Send for free catalog describ
ing beat bred chicks in the 

' country. Tom Barron and Tan- 
l 'W n lte  Leghorns, M ichigan'screa , w m te  Leguurus, s u v u m b u  w 

C h am p io n  W inter Logins, Starred 
Plymouth Bocks end S .C .R .I. Beds.
M  Beater chicks snyw here a t  any 
p rice . S a tis fa c tio n  a n d  lO O  p e r  
cant Svar d e liv e ry  g u a r a n te e d . .
Briamtr-Frederick!Pealtry Fera, Bex y  Helltad, Nick

Qr ’Hty Chicks at Reasonable Prices 
E n g l i s h  White Leghorns, Parks’ 
Strain Barred Rocks, 8. O. Black 
Mlnorcas, Reds and Anconas. My 
pen (16) a t  the 1923 Mich. Con
test finished third among all heavy 

reeds, four hens making records 
>ver 200 eggs each, and one with a 
-ecord of 254 eggs was seventh high
st individual for the entire contest, 
'0 0  birds competing. i Catalog free. 

PINE BAY POULTRY FARM, 
Holland, Michigan.

CHICKSs.8
S t r o n g .  Healthy. 
From Heavy Layers. 

S. O. Tom Barron Eng. White Leghorns, 
112.00 per 100. Barred Rocks and S. 
J . R. L Reds $15.00. White Wyan- 
dottes $16.00. Assorted chicks $10.00. 
Order direct from this ad. Reference 
First National Bank.

BLI88FIELD HATCHERY, Blissfield, Michigan.

C H I C K S  N ew  P rices
Prompt Free Live Delivery. Per 100 Leghorns, *10; Rocks, 
Beds, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, Anconas,*12; Lt. Brahmas, 
$15; Assorted, $7,00. Free Catalog gives quantity prices.
Missouri Poultry Penns, Columbia, Mo.

S. C. White Leghorn
Baby Chicks from Demonstration Farm  flock, $13 
per 100. Barred Rock chicks, $15 per 100. 

RALPH 8. TOTTEN, Plttsford, Michigan.

BEFORE BUYING EL8EWHERE GET OUR 
prices on White and Brown Leghorns and White 
Rocks, Prepaid Parcelpost. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Do Kostor’s Hatchery, Box B, Zeeland, Mich.

Whittaker’s Red Chicks and Eggs for Hatching, 
Rose and Single Combs. Brea from Fourteen 
Generations of Winter Layers. Write for Free 
Catalog of Michigan’s Greatest Color and Egg 
Strain. Interlakes Farm, Box 4 , Lawrence, Mien.

READ AND ORDER; CHICKS FROM HIGH
Sroducing flocks, culled by M. A. C, expert.

m il and May. White Wyandottes, $18.00 per 
100; Barred Rocks, $16.00; White Leghorns, 
$14.00. C. W. Helmbach, R5, Big Rapids, Mich.

CTIinnv puiPifC—bred-to-lay a n d
w lU n i l l  VnlWnv exhibition flocks, culled 
by experts. Reasonable prices. Catalog free. Single 
Comb White Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, White Wyan
dottes. Sunnybrook Poultry Farm, Hillsdale, Mloh.

B A B Y  O H I O K  8—REMARKABLE FOR 8IZE 
and strength. Reasonable prices. Leghorns, An- 
conas. Rocks. Beds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
Mlnorcas, Spanish, Brabmss.
TYRONE POULTRY FARM, Fenton, Michigan.

PUREBRED BABY CHICK8. LEADING VAR- 
ieties. ,100 % arrival. Priced right.

TH08. G. OALLAGHAN, Fenton, Michigan.

Free to Asthma and Hay 
Fever Sufferers

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Gan Use Without Discomfort • 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of Ions standing or recent develop
ment, whether it is present as Chronic 
Asthma or H ay Fever, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No matter 
in what plimate you live, no m atter what 
your age or occupation, if you are troubled 
with Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, "patent smokes,1’ etc., have .failed. 
W e want to show everyone a t  our expense, 
that our method is designed to end all 
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and all 
those terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to neg- 
leot a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Bo it Today 
— you even do not pay postage.

FREE! TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTJHMA CO., Room 84 3B 
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Send free trial of your method to:

EGG BRED CERTIFIED
C H I C K S

from our Free range flocks' of Hollywood and 
Barron improved English White Leghorns. 
250-300 Egg-Bred line. Sheppard's Strain of 
Anconas direct. Parks strain Barred Rocks 
and Brown Leghorns. Quality and high *egg 
yield due to 11 years careful breeding on our 
modern 65 acre farm. Colled, mated, rated 
by experts. Strong rigorous Chicks. 100 % 
live delivery. Extra selected chicks 100, $14 ; 
500, $65. Barred Rocks 100. $18 ; 500. 
$85. W rite for. catalog and prices on selected 
Special Star matings. Postage prepaid.

Improved S. C.White Leghorns
BRED FOR EGG PRODUCTION 8INOE 1910  

C H I C K S  from this high 
grade egg laying strain will 
give you a bigger profit, and 
absolute satisfaction. They 
have 18 years of careful 
selecting and breeding direct 
behind them, and mature in 
the shortest possible time. 
Rbu benefit by our 13 years 
in batching and shipping1 
chicks. These chicks possess 
great vitality and grow up 
uniform in rise. 100%  safe 
Let us mail you our cata-

■yVOLVERiNE 
I « À .B Y  CHICKS ) 

arrival guaranteed, 
logue with prices.
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, Zeeland, Hieb., R.2

S P E C I A L -
QUALITY CHICKS
Our chicks are special quality. Our 
aeavy home trade which takes most 
if our chicks indicates the worth of 
iur stock. Those who know us best 
ire our best customers. Pure bred
stock carefully developed. 100 % live __
delivery guaranteed. Order today. Catalog on 
request. Get acquainted
Prices Parcel Post Prepaid on 50 100 BOO
White, Brown and Buff

Legnorns, Anconas ........$7.00 $18.00 $62.50
R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks,

White Wyandottes ........ 8.00 16.00 72.50
CARVIEW POULTRY FARM, Morencl, Mich.

C H I C K S  — Investigate
Our chicks are the kind 
that make good. E v e r y  
flock is carefully culled and 
mated. We have been in 
business seven years and 
have been building care
fully and consistently to a 
place where we can offer 

chicks more than worth the money we 
ask. S IN G L E  C O M B , E N G L IS H  S T R A IN , 
W H I T E  L E G H O R N S , B A R R E D  R O C K S , 
A N C O N A S . 100% live delivery guaran
teed. Investigate our proposition before 
buying. A postal will bring full infor
mation.
S T A R  H A T C H E R Y , B o x  23, H o lla n d ,  Mich.
O H I O K 8 : HOGAN TE8TED GUARANTEED 

Our. Chicks are from flocks on free 
range. They will live and grow and 
make a profit ENGLISH WHITE 
LEGHORNS and BROWN LEG
HORNS. Heavy laying Extra Good 
BARRED ROOKS. Postpaid to your 
door and full live delivery guaran
teed. Our flocks are carefully super
vised and Hogan tested. Bank Ref
erence furnished. W rite for prices 
and descriptive matter. •

HILLVIEW HATCHERY, O. Boven, Prop. 
Box H. R. R. 12, Holland, Mich.

QUALITY BABY CHICK8: 8INGLE AND ROSE 
Jomb Rhode Island Whites. Write for Catalogue. 
FI8CHER8 POULTRY FARM, Holland, Mloh.

Chicks D ying
H ow  to stop it in 48 hours

White diarrhea kills half of ajl the  
chicks hatched, yet this loss is easily 
prevented, easily stopped. For years, 
thousands of poultry raisers have 
stamped out the trouble almost entirely, by 
putting Avlcol in the drinking water. With
in 48 hoars, the sick ones are lively as 
crickets. Mrs. Wm. May, Rego, Ind., says: 
“I was losing 15 chicks a day before I re
ceived the Avlcol. I haven’t  lost one since."

Avlcol costs nothing to try. Readers art 
urged to write to Burrell-Dugger Co., 811 
Allen Ave.. Indianapolis, Ihd., sending 50c 
as a deposit for a package by mail prepaid 
(or $1 for large size holding nearly 8 times 
as much). If you prefer, send no money but
deposit the money with the postman on

g r k . ..... .. .wkm
isfied, the money deposited will be promptly
delivery. If Avlcol doesn’t  stop your chick 
losses Immediately, If you’re not fully sat-
refunded by,the manufacturers.

LEES LICE KILLER
The OU Reliable S rS liS S M S B

•flic«, mites, bedbojs, body lie* and inch vermin. Painter spray 
on  roosts, etc. No dusting, dipping, grassing, handling. Get I t ri 
your drug or seed etere, or write us vat particulars and valuable 
fro© book. GEO. H . LEE CO. O n s lU . Mefcr,

PONT LOSE BABY CHICK8
GERMOZONE, forts rears the rallab l*  remedy, wUI rid them 
of Hoop. Colds. BowelTrouble, sto., end he»»  thehnasithy. **A 
wonderworker.’* Used by hundreds of thousands. Get it a t drug or 
weed stem, or order of ms by cert—7Beandgl.Meises, delivered. 
Postmen will ooUeet. No extra charge. Order tedey.
GEO. H. LEK CO. O m aha, Nafcr.

DO/NOT FEED BUTTERMILK H i 
GALVANIZED TANS 

I am going to buy buttermilk to 
feed my baby chicks this spring and 
would like to know if there is any 
danger of poisoning them by leav-; 
ing the buttermilk stand in milk 
cans, if so how long can it be left 
standing in the caüs before there is 
danger? , What kind of dishes are 
best to feed buttermilk in?—H. D. 
M., Jackson, Mich,
—Disastrous results sometimes at
tend the feeding of liquid milk pro
ducts in galvanized dishes. • The 
lactic acid of the milk reacts chem
ically on the, galvanized metal, re
leasing lead impurities which poison 
the chicks. Ordinarily this reaction 
can be noted by the change of color 
of the galvanized dish which will 
have a dark area wherever the milk 
came in contact with it. The but
termilk could be retained in kegs or 
stave barrels for a long period with
out seriously interfering with its 
feeding value. 'There should be no 
danger attending the holding of 
buttermilk in the ordinary milk can 
for several consecutive days, but 
when fed to chicks, glass, earthen
ware, or wooden receptacles should 
be usbd.—E. C. Foreman, Professor 
of Poultry Husbandry, M. A, C.
DAIRYMEN TO HAVE CENTRAL

MILK MARKETING AGENCY 
(Continued from fPage 4) 

that the central sales agency pro
posed would be able to hold single 
distributers in check, and negotiate 
fair margins for cash and carry, 
with uniform prices for each serv
ice.

Some form of pooling plan for 
equitable ' harmonious distribution 
of returns to producers, was clearly 
in the minds of various speakers. 
The sharp division in the ranks of 
New York dairymen, due to their 
pooling plan, was referred to re
peatedly, but there seemed to be 
general belief that such troubles 
could he avoided. Manager Clifford 
Hough of the Connecticut Milk Pro
ducers’ Association offered his or
ganization as an instance. It is go
ing forward under a somewhat sim
ilar pool with increasing efficiency, 
prosperously and harmoniously, fair 
play bringing fair play and uniform 
prices.

Manager Bradford of the famous 
Turner Center system favored the 
central sales proposal, but caution
ed against over-ambition and too 
wide a “spread” between fluid and 
surplus prices; “first aid” now is to 
keep that spread narrow enough to 
avoid over-temptation to milk man
ufacturers.

President Little finally put his 
idea in the form of a resolution, 
calling for “action toward the es
tablishment of a common market
ing agency covering New England, 
on a basis of equalizing returns to 
all;”—a broad wording Intended to 
allow wide latitude in formulating 
the ultimate plan. This resolution, 
after full debate, was adopted by an 
overwhelming majority, everybody 
present being allowed to vote. To 
study the question and carry the 
plan forward a committee was elect
ed.

To the writer the Outstanding 
phenomenon of the meeting was the 
speech of - Manager Richard Pattee 
of NEMPA, now become, since the 
lamented death of Secretary Mann-, 
ing of New York, the senior and 
dean of eastern cooperative dairy 
leaders. Considering the size of 
the brain producing it, this speech 
was out of all comparison the brief
est, the simplest and the quietest of 
the meeting—as unruffled as a 
Mediterranean calm. It voiced the 
deep and undisturbed conviction of 
the speaker that the cooperative 
movement is certain to go on, what
ever temporary obstacles it may. 
encounter, until its service to pro
ducer and consumer has been fully 
rendered. * Mr. Pattee has ap un- 
shakeable faith, he said, in the 
foundation common sense of the 
farmer, and in his ability to work 
out his otrta problems a$ they con
front him, ’ “We are up against a 
calamity/' he concluded, “which 
th a t, common sense cannot solve. 
When we have determined what we 
ought to do, we shall go forward to
gether and do it.”

S im p le  E n o n f h
T e a c h e r : Can any one te ll me how a 

stovepipe U  m ade? '•&£&,'. •* . ■ ’-a L i•
Johnny: F irst you take a big long hole, 

and then wrap som e tin  around it.

RHE0M1TISM
A R e m a r k a b l e  
Home Treatment 
Given by One Who 
Had It.

In the year of 1893 I 
was attacked by Mus- ; 
cular and Sub-acute 
Rheumatism. I suffered 
as only those who are » 
thus afflicted know, for 
over three years. I tried 
remedy after remedy,  ̂
but such relief as I ob- f 
tained was only tempor
ary. Finally, I found a 
treatment that cured 
me completely, a n d ;  
such a pitiful condition 
has never returned. I 
have given it to a num- » 
ber who were terribly J  
afflicted, even bedrid
den, some of them sew 
enty to eighty years 
old, and the results 
were the same as in my 
own case.
I want every sufferer 

from any form of mus
cular and sub - acute ’ 
(swelling at the joints) 
rheumatsim, to try the 
great value of my im- » 
proved “Home Treat
ment” for its remarka
ble healing power. Do f 
not send a cent;, simply 
mail your, name and ad- 
dress and I will send 'it 
free to try. After you 
have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that |  
long-looked-for means i 
of getting rid of such j 
forms of rheumatism, 
you may send the price 
of it, one dollar, but un
derstand, I do not want 
your money unless you ; 
are perfectly satisfied 
to send it. Isn’t that % 
fair? Why suffer any | 
longer when belief is 
thus offered you free? ' 
Don’t delay. Write to- f 
day.

MARK H. JACKSON
No.265-K Durston Bldg. 
: SYRACUSE,N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is r e s p o n s i b l e . .  Above 
statement true. (adv.)
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EGG BRE rtóYEARS

H ere’s w hat you g e t w hen you 
buy G uaranteed W yngarden 

Baby Chicks
(11  Pedigreed stock, sired by males 
whose dams had records of 260 to 
289 eggs per year, and grand dams

(6) Absolutely no culls. (6) Stock 
th a t withstands winter cold as well as 
summer heat. ( 7 ) Free entry ui
our animal flock performance contest, 
whereby you may obtain 200 of our 
best Barron English White Leghorns 
free. We know the quality of our 
stock because we maintain 42 hatch
ery farms of our own, ^instead of 
buying eggs wherever available. 
Sired b y  H ollywood and F unk 

Farm  M ales
W hite  ai)d Brow n Leghorns.
- r : A n co n a s .

Send for our catalog and read 
fu ll particu lars of the W yn 
garden Strain.

S f f i a g a r d e t i
HATCHERYS FARMS

2  EIE L A N D , MICH. 
Box B

BABY CHICKS FROM BRED TO LAY 8. O. 
Buff Leghorns. F irst hatch March 8rd.

J. W. WEBSTER. Bath, Michigan.

HIGHEST QUALITY CERTIFIED BABY CHICKS Ü
FROM

Michigan’s Old Reliable Hatchery, the best equipped and most modern Hatchery 
In the State.' ■ ' '
Bure Bred Tom Barron English and American W hite Leghorn», .Anconas, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Strong,: Well-hatched Chicks from 
tested Hoganized Free-range stock th a t make wonderful winter layers. -

Chicks sent by Insured Parcel Post prepaid to yoiir door. l 0 O %  live de
livery guaranteed. Sixteen years of experience in producing and shipping Lnicas 
giving absolute satisfaction to thousands. W rite for valuable illustrated free 
•atalog and p rice '  list. Get lowest price on best quality Chicks before placing 
your order. • ‘ , ■ . . ; -

HOLLAND HATCHERY A POULTRY FARM, R. 7, Holland, Mich.

We can save you money on
A n c o n a  a n d  W h ite  L egh orn  C hicks

Send at once for catalog and prices. We insure 
your chicks for one week.

M. D . W YN G A RDEN  
Route 4, Box 81 Zeeland, Mich.

Pure Bred Selected Flocks
100 P e r C ent Live Delivery

Selected, pure bred stock, Healthy flocks 
■  r  Order from this Ad.:

300388.00
48 .00

800 1000 
$82 .00  8120.00  

72.00  140.00

Strong sturdy northern grown Chick» 
on free range insure strength in  every Chick.

Varieties Prices on BO 100
Leghorns (8 . 0 . White and Brown) $7 .00  $13.00

‘ Barred Rooks............................... . 8.00 15.00
Mixed Broiler Chicks------- ------ ------------- ........— ............................ .....,.......,....$12  per 100  straight
Hatched under best conditions in  Newton incubator» Every Chick carefully inspected. 100%  live 
delivery guaranteed. Reference State Commercial Savings Bank, this city. .W rite for prioes on 
special matings. GREAT NORTHERN HATCHERY, .Box 50 , Zeeland, Michigan.

QUEEN QUALITY CHICKS
from Best Blood Line Free Range Flocks.

f Developed and Culled by Experts—Barron Strain English W hite Leghorns, 
Brown Leghorns and Sheppard’s Anconas. Sturdy, Healthy Chicks. Just 
a little more for your money. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write for Catalog.

QUEEN HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM ' * ZEELAND, MICH.

vieiq 
CHICKS
Hollywood

H a te d
at the

R IG H T
PRICE

B a r r o n  English 
type, from s t o c k  
certified by Michi
gan Baby Chick As
sociation. Sired by 
Hollywood m a l e s  
whose dams had re
cords from 260  to 
290 eggs in  a year. Our own ru ral s trainm o  ixi a  j c a i .  o u r  o w n  r u r a l  s t r a i n
was bred from Barron birds; is carefully 
culled and type tested.

_  Order from These Prloee 
Hollywood mated 815 .00  per 100 

Rural mated $18.00  per 100 
Brown Leghorns, Grade A and B

14 and 18 Cento Each 
Anconas. Grade A and B

15 and 14 Cento Each 
Barred Rocks, Grade A and B

...  .18 and 17 Cento Each 
Illustrated Catalogue on Request

K 1H Ü [■POULTRY FARM
Ll Bex 110-A ZEELAND,MICH.

PUREBRED BABY CHICK8, BARRED ROOKS 
and Rhode Is kind Reds $14.00 per 100.

J08EPH AM8TER, Paw Paw, Michigan.

H U N D E R M A N ’ S Y ' FIRST-CLASS CHICK S 
$10  and  U P

We are heavy producers of pure-bred chicks. 100% live delivery guaranteed. ~
_  _ Flocks on free range. Culled by an expert. 

Order today from this Ad. and get chicks when you 
want' them. Varieties Prices on 21 50 1 0 0  §00 1000
English 8. 0 . White Leghorns..............--------$ 3 .80  $8 .80  912 .00  $57.50 $115 00
Barred Rooks, 8. C. Reds.............. ....... . 4 .28  8 .00  18 .00  72 .80  140.00
Odds and Ends........................ ................................  3 .00  8 .8 0 .  10.00
Blue Hen Incubators. Reference: Zeeland State Bank. Order today; you take no trances. 
Orders booked for 10 % down; balance ten days before chicks are to be shipped. Catalog 
free.

HUNDERMAN BR08. POULTRY FARM, Box 80 , Zeeland, Michigan.

4 0 0 , 0 0 0  C H I C K S
------  FLUFFY CHICKS hatched from well-bred and well kept,BIG, STRONG. M___ _ _ _____ WP P ___

heavy laying hens insuring good growth and PROFITS
Prices on 50  100

White. Brown and Buff Leghorns.............. $7 .00  $13.00
Barred and White Rocks, 8. C. and

R. O. Reds, Anconas.................. .... 8 .00
White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons............ 8 .50

500
$62 .00

, 1000
$120.00

140 .0018 .00  72.50
18.00  77 .80
18 .00  87 .50  170 .00

Postpaid. 100%  Live Arrival Guar
anteed. Order right from this ad. Best Bank Reference. You take no 
chance. Free Catalog, Member I. B. C. A. and Ohio Assn.

,  MODERN HATCHERY, Box 82 , Mt. Blanchard, Ohio.

Sliver Wyandottes J...............  — ...— 9.50
Mixed, $12.00 per hundred, straight.

S U N B E A M  H A T C H E R Y
Chicks are produced under my personal supervision. Hatched from selects 
bred, heavy laying hens, well kept to insure vigorous Chicks.

pur«

Ar» M oney lehtar*

Varieties -  Prioes on 50  100  600
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns...............   ..$7 .00  $ 18 .00  9 6 2 .5 0
Barred Rocks,. R. and 8. O. Reds, Anconas......................... 8 .00  15 ,00  72 .60
White and BufT Rocks, White Wyandottes, Blaok Mlnoroas 8 .60  16 .00  77 .60
White and Buff Orpingtons, 8llver Wyandottes......... ........  9 .00  19 .00  8 7 .50
Mixed, all varieties, $12 per 100 straight. 100%  Live Delivery Guaranteed. 
Postpaid. Order from thia Ad. Bank references. There is no risk. Free Catalog. 
Member I. B. C. A. H. B. TIPPIN, Box E. Findlay, Ohio.

C H I C K S  $ 1 0 . 0 0  U P
1 0 0 %  S A F E  A R R I V A L  G U A R A N T E E D  
Varieties Prlo«

White, 8 . O. A R. O. Brown A Buff Leghoi
Barred Rocks, Reds, Black Mlnorcas........ ........
White Rooks, White W yandottes, Anconas..
Buff Orpingtons, Silver Laoed Wyandottes,

Blue Andalusians ......... ........ ........................
Assorted, from Pure Bred- Stoek..._............. ____ . . . . .  |____ _
Hatched from healthy, heavy laying flocks, well kept, insuring strong chicks th a t 
will grow into Profits. Postpaid. Order from this Ad. 8ave time. Reference, 
The Geneva Bank. Member International Baby Chick Ass’n. Free Catalog.

THE GENEVA HATCHERY, Box 23 , Geneva, Indiana.

n $0 100 500
$7.00 $13.00 $62 .00
. 8.00 16.00 72 .00
. 8 .60 10.00 77 .00
. 9 .80 18.00
. 6.00 11.00 6 0 .00

■

J

ID CHICKS
^HOMESTEAD FARM S

Pure breed, poultry,' bred 
l and culled for years for 

i '  egg production.
Barred and White Rooks; R. O. 
and 8. O. Reds; White Wyan- 

' dottes; White and Buff Orping
tons; Anconas; American ana 
English White Leghprns; Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. _

Thia is practical production 
_  _ ^  stock th a t 3will make you

A- ^  ^  money. Send for description
and price list, and note egg records reported by 
•u r customers.

. ADVANCE SALE 
PULLETS—COCKERELS

Circular.
s t a t e  f a r m s  a s s o c ia t io n  

90 7  N. Rose 8t. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Member International Baby Chiek Association 

Member Michigan State fa r m  Bureau

MEADOW BROOK
HENRY DePREE A SONS.

O ne of th e  Founders of th e  Chick Indusrty  
2 l Years in Business

'PtirA.hred stock carefully developed Yor years. 
Order from this ad and get chicks J^st when you

Mixed Chicks (all Varieties).......$10.00  per 100
You take no chances. R e f : F irst State 

Rank, Holland. 97% live delivery guar
anteed. White Leghorns headed -**■ 
hy m ale birds of 285-303 egg  
record strains. Other breeds 
highly bred. Circular free. -^Hoy

F R E E  C H I C K  O F F E R

CHIX Our Tom Barron Strain W hite Leghorns say  big dividends. 
We breed and hatch only one kind— the best. Our pure-bred 
chicks are strong, husky and easy to raise. Get our, circular 
and FRED CHICK O FFER before buying eggs, chicks or 
breeding stock. I t  will surely pay you.

Progressive Poultry Farm,
P . V ER H AG E, M gr. Z eeland, Mich

ROYAL

‘It Fills the Bill’
‘ ‘SELF -SERVE’ ’Chick Feeder 

Holds 12 quarto. Can’t  
clog. Chicks can t  roost, 
on special cover nor touch 
feed with feet. G r  o w n  
fowls cannot steal feed. 
Brice $1.50 plus postage. 

Bend for free booklet 
rlRA P. HAYES,

. . .  Dept. B 12.
Eckford, Michigan

E L G I N  C H 1 0 K 8  
Barron Strain Selected- EngHsh White 
Leghorn-Chicks. W e sh ip aU  over the 
states. Get., the good winter . layers. 
Prices ire - right w ade AA. hast- stock. 
Grade .4 -  jfopd„ . „Prices,:^ Grade

100 $12.60; 600. $5r.lfo; 1000, SllO.OO.
ELGIN HATCHERY, Box 317 A. Zeeland. Mich.

EGG-BRED CHICKS
200  Egg Strain 8. C. English White Leghorns 
and Brown Leghorns. Our pen of W hite Leghorns 
to 1st prize (best W. Leghorn pen in  th e  show) 
production class, in  the largest utility show in 
the country held a t Zeeland,' Michigan, Dec. 28. 
Prof. E. Foreman of M. A. 0 . Judging. 12 years 
Si °?re  ... breeding for high egg-production, com
bined with 8 years of highly successful hatchery 
methods gives you chickB th a t grow into money 
makers. 100%  live delivery guaranteed. W rite 
tor free catalog and prices.

.  _  ROVAL h a t c h e r y  a  f a r m s
8. P. Wlersma, Zeeland. Michigan, R. R. 2 .

Strong, Healthy Chicks
Hatched in  the latest improved 
Mammoth Incubator. English 8. 
C. W. Leghorns. S. C. Anconas, 
Barred Rocks, R. L Beds from 
heavy laying free range organized 
flocks. 100%  alive. Parcel Post 
paid. Send for catalog. Reference. 

Tlmmdrs Hatchery, R8. Box M, Holland, Mloh.

Chicks With Pep
Try our lively and vigorous chicks 
from bred-to-lav and exhibition
hens. They will make you money
for they have the quality and egg 
laying habit bred in to  them. A 
tria l will convince you. All lead
ing varieties. Safe delivery. Pre
paid. Prices right. . Bank refer
ence. Big illustrated catalog free, 

Holgate Chick Hatohery, Dept. B, Holgate, Ohio.

Pure Bred Chicks
Broiler Ohlx...„....11 (4o White Rooks........... ...16c
W, or B. Leghorns..13c W. Wyandottes....10 Vi o 
B Rox or Reds..15'Ao Buff Orpingtons..16 Vi c
Sheppard’s Anconas 15c Black Mlnorcas.........16c
Extra selected standard bred chicks $4.00 per 
100 more. Add 85c if  less than  100 ordered. 
Good bank reference. Circular free.
Lawrence Hatohery, BF. R. 7 , Grand Rapids, Mloh.

Pure Bred Baby Chicks
We have been carefully develop
ing our flocks for eight years.
Every chick pure bred and
from stock carefully culled, for 
type and production. O u r  
clucks give satisfaction. Order 
today - for May Delivery.

Prices on 50  100 500
W. Leghorns _$7.00 $13 .00  $62 .00
B. Rocks, R. I. Reds.......  8 .00  18 .00  72.00

Postpaid. 100%  live delivery. You take no 
chances. Ret. Farmers & Mechanics Bank, this 
city. No Catalog. Order from this ad. 

W A S H T E N A W  H A T O H E R Y  
Geddes Rd, Ann Arbor, Mloh.

Write Quick for
REDUCED PRICES

L .

(CERTIFIED1 C H IC K S
From World’s Bast 

Laying Strains
Tancred pedigree-sired, and Tom Barron S. C; White 
Leghorns, R. C. Rhode Island Reds; Park’s Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Our flocke are all inspected and certified by the 
Michigan Agricultural College. Watch our pens at M. 
A, C. East Lansing, Mich. Every bird is well matured 
and vigorous. No culls in our flocks. Our chicks are 
bred light, hatched right, and shipped right.' 
Every one is strong and healthy. 100% live delivery 
postpaid. Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. 

Illustrated catalog sen t free. Bay Lake- 
view chicks if you want to make money.
Write for low prices today sure.

Lakevlew Poultry Farm, B. 8, Bex S Baikal, Nick.

BABY CHICKS
Our Own Breeding 
flock of l a r g e  
t  y p e American 
W hite LeghornjK, 

Laying and standard qualities combined. 13 years 
experience in breeding, hatching and marketing. 
Alto high quality Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds. 
All flocks culled and inspected. Modern hatching 
plant, 2 hatches weekly. Quality chicks a t com
mercial prices. W rite for prices and circular.

1  \ T  Egg Farm & Hatchery, Big Beaver 
l/EiAll Mail address Birminghan Mich., R-4

Breckenridge Chicks Are Winners
Day old chicks from strong, vigorous 
flocks which have been carefully culled 
and extra selected standard male birds 
— Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds _ and 
W hite Leghorns. We guarantee 100%  
safe arrival. W rite us for price list 
and circular.

b r e c k e n r i d g e  h a t o h e r y .
j , 0 . Barn'ie, Prop.

Box 351 , Breckenridge, Michigan.

___ „  Apr _____
May $11.00, June $10.00 per hundred, prepäi 
100%  delivery. Hatched: right, in a Wisbboi 
Mammoth. 10 % with order, balance one wet

8. 0 . WHITE LEGHORN CHICK8— FROM
culled, healthy flocks of heavy layers on free 
range, headed by Kerlin males. ‘April $12.00; “ "  “'hBmiEPBf' “ “ MMMBHMWMHW*“*-bone__ - , ____  _week
before shipment. , Some fine Silver Wyandottes, 
20c each, no- less than 25.

WI8HBONE HATCHERY, 8abewalng, Michigan.

BABY OHIOK8 Prom Bert Producing Erse Range 
flocks.. Hmbest utility aitoUty,-best'.for general 
purposes.- Seht. pd a paid 100%  live, delivery 
guaranteed. Write for catalog. S

HOMER HATCHERYV Homer, Michigan.

n u m v c  w h it e  l e g h o r n s  912 p e r  100,
w fllu lv d  $6.25 for 60, and $3.25 for 25. 
Barred. Rocks and Reds $ l6  per 100, $8.50 for 
60. and $ 0 5  for 26. W hite Wyandottes and 
Rocks $17 per 100, $8.75 for 60. and $4.50 
for 25. Buff OrpingtonB ■ $18 per 100, $9.26 
for 50, and $4.76 for 25. $5 on each 100
chicks with order will book your order. Balance 
two weeks before delivery. 100%  live delivery 
guaranteed. Reference: Bank o f - Mt. Morris. 

Meadow Brook Hatohery, |t1 , Mt. Morris, Mich.

What our 
Cuatomars say— 

Elmer Arnold—aO I 
•g«a In 14 days in 
December from86 Jana 
hatched White Leg
horns; Herman Broe- 
geler — Bought $ 0 0  

Ancona chicks, raised 69 pul
lets. 80 eoekerals. F, B. W a llis -  
Ordered 100 chicks, received 108, 
raised every ene. Thia wonder
ful vitality and laying ability  

shows why. as this is written, our S.C-W. Leg
horns lead in Michigans International laying 

oontsst. Our strain»are Tom Barron Imported and 
Hollywood 8, C. White Leghorn» ̂ hepparda Famous 

8 . C. Mottled Anconas and Parks Bred to Lay Barred 
Bocks. ChickB shipped postpaid, 1 0 0 «  live delivery 
guaraatsed. Big illustrated catalog sent Free.
Silver Ward H«toh«ry,Box3Q 1—land.Hoh.

W HITE LEGHORN

BABY OHICK8 AND HATCHING EQG8, 8. 0 . 
W hite Leghorns, Barron S train .’ America’s greatest 
layers, from our own breeding pens, chicks $15, 
eggs $5; 66' per hundred. Barred Rocks and R. I. 
Reds. Chicks $16, eggs $6.50 per hundred. 100% live arrival guaranteed.- prepaid. 1,0 % 
down balance 10  days before shipment.

"  C. W. BOVEE, North Star, Mlohlgan,

B I D V  flU ÍA M C  BARRON 8. C. W.' LEG- 
DA D 1 w flllS R O  horns. 'Speciali'' low  priées.

B A B Y  C H IC K S
TANORED— BARRON, 200 to 300-egg bred lines.

Wonderful layers of large, white eggs th a t bring 
premium prices. Over 2 ,000 selected breeders on 
free range. Get quality chicks from these tested 
layers mated to high record pedigreed males. 11 Hi 
cents -and up. 100 % live delivery guaranteed by 
prepaid parcel post. W rite a t  once for valuable 
illustrated catalog and latest price list.
J. PATER A SON, R. 4A, Hudsonvtlle, Michigan.

I A flV V  100 ,000  OHIX. BE8T PUREBRED. 
L U w ll  i M. A. C. method tested stock. Gan. 
ship at once. Barred Rocks or Reds, Black Min- 
orcas 15c; White, Brown or Buff,Leghorns 18c; 
Sheppards best Anconal 14cO rp in gton s 16 H e; 
Black Langhans T8c; Large Brahmas 20c. Heavy-, 
broilers Chix . 12c. Mixed - spotted . Ohlx lOc. 
Hatching eggs. Add 80c extra if  less than 100 i 
ordered: -Catalog tolls about our extra -selected 
»took. iGood bank reference. Beckmann Hatchery, 

Grand Rapids, Mlohlgan.



M A R K E T  S U M M A R Y
Wheat and oats steady. Corn and rye unchanged. ' Demand 

for beans slow. Batter and eggs active and firm. Potatoes 
steady. Supply of dressed calves exceeds demand and market Is 
easy. Cattle steady to lower. Hogs and sheep decline.

(Not*: Th* above tummarlzed Information was received AFTER the badaneo of the mar
ket page was sat In type. It oontgln* last minute Information up to within tits half hour of 
going to a m —I S te r .)

p O O fT S  MARKET LETTER
B Y  W . W . FO O TS)

Spring Has Arrived 
OPRING is usually pretty late In 

arriving In Michigan and the 
surrounding states, where re

turns temporarily to cold days and 
nights are likely to happen at any 
time, but we have now reached the 
period of the year when farmers are 
out in the fields In preparation for 
the coming months of growing and 
reaping. They have learned the 
lesson of the danger of putting an 
their eggs in one basket furnished 
by the last year's wheat crop, and 
there Is no probability that the 
many tillers of the soil who have 
made sharp reductions in wheat 
acreage will have cause to regret 
doing so. In a short time the pas
tures will be green once more and 
ready for cattle grazing, but there 
is danger of turning in stock before 
the grass has had a fair start and 
thereby injuring its growth. This 
year there has been a slow move
ment in stocking farms with thin 
cattle for grazing and feeding, but 
it is getting late, and at any time a 
starting up in the demand for Stock
ers and feeders "is likely to take 

¡H place. These cattle have been sell- 
F ing below their real values in many 

instances, and they are bound to go 
higher before long. It is not an 
easy matter to ascertain approxi
mately the number of brood sows 
on farms in the corn belt this 
spring, but from all that can be 
learned it appears that the’ number 

( is much less than a year ago, and 
there are- reasons for believing that 
the Department of Agriculture falls 
short of the facts in estimating that 
there are but 13 per cent fewer 

■ sows this spring than a year ago.
Probably enough hogs will he rais- 

i ed to satisfy requirements, but 
there promises to be a marked fall
ing off from the enormous over sup
ply of 1923-24. It is diffcult to pre- 

1 diet the future course of prices, but 
| conditions point to higher prices for 
; hogs, an advance of at least $1 per 
f  100 pounds over last winter appear

ing not unreasonable. In some
states there Is a movement to raise 
alfalfa and soy beans, and it is un
derstood that the Wisconsin fanners 

; are going to double their alfalfa 
and soy bean acreage. In most
farming districts efforts are being 

> made to intensify production to the 
acre, and many farmers are giving 

! their land a  good dressing of lime;
Light Trade In Wheat 

Judging from the trend of prices 
i in the wheat market for several 

weeks, there Is little in the sur- 
, roundings which is encouraging to 

holders, and many owners have 
1 closed out their lines either in part 
f or wholly. It Is noticed that spec- 

ulators are much less in evidence 
than in former years, and this is 

< true also of corn and oats. Unfor- 
I tunately, prices for tics several 

grains are so longer made by the' 
export trade, which is much smaller 

I than in other years, and so long 
! as other exporting countries con- 
j tlnue to undersell us, there can be 
j no marked change in our exports, 
j Bps appears to  be an exception to 

the rule, as it sells at far lower 
I prices than formerly and recent 
; purchases have been made, it is 

;< stated, for export to Norway. Rye 
I bread is mainly used in northern 
' Europe, and rye for May delivery 

ft is extremely low priced, selling 
j about 22 cents a bushel lower than 

a year ago. Stocks of rye decrease 
! slowly, and the visible supply in 
i this country is up to 21,500,000 
j bushels, comparing with 18,415,000 
j bushels a  year ago. The visible 

wheat supply is decreasing at 'a  
1 moderate pace, and aggregates 

around 66,000,000 bushels, which 
compares with 45,476,000 bushels a 
year ago. For some time the price 
of wheat in the Chicago market has 
averaged a little over 61 a bushel 
while a little over two years ago 
wheat for May delivery sold on the 

J Chicago Board of Trade as high as 
! $1.43. Most of the time the wheat 
| exported from North America is fur- 
' nished by Canada, an a  short time 
j ago it was stated that there were

175,000,000 bushels left over there 
for shipment. A reduction is re
ported in the area devoted to spring 
wheat in the United States, hut the 
winter wheat acreage Is regarded 
as tdo large for these times. In fact, 
some well-informed authorities be
lieve there is danger that the aggre
gate wheat crop of this country will 
be larger than that of 1923 if the 
crops torn out all right. A short 
time ago wheat for May delivery 
sold at $1.03, comparing with $1.20 
a year ago.

Less Demand for Corn
Conditions have changed mater

ially in recent months, and prices 
for corn have gone much lower un
der larger sales by owners and a 
slower demand from various quart
ers. Recent sales have been made 
a few cento lower than at this time 
in 1923, but around two years ago 
May corn sold on the Chicago 
Board of Trade as low as 59 cents. 
The prevailing belief is that the 
corn acreage planted this spring 
will he as large as usual. Fewer 
cattle and hogs are being fed than 
a year ago, and it is predicted by 
dose observers that less com will 
be fed to swine for the coming half 
year than a year ago. The demand 
in the Chicago and other markets 
for corn to ship to eastern points 
has fallen off materially, but very 
fair amounts have gone to western 
and southwestern districts. „ Sales 
in the aggregate of cash lots of corn 
have fallen off a good deal, while 
farmers west of the Missouri river 
sold freely, but Illinois farmers 
were light sellers. Oats seeding has 
been in progress and a good acre
age is claimed. Oats have been 
selling at about the same prices as a 
year ago, but about two years ago 
May oats sold as low as 37 cento a 
bushel. The visible supply in the 
United States is about 14,009,090 
bushels, comparing with 26,900,000 
bushels last year. May corn sold a 
short time ago on the Chicago 
Board of Trade at 79 cents, or 
about the same as a year ago. May 
oats sold bn the same day at 47% 
cento, comparing with 45% cents 
last year; and May rye at 65 % 
cents, comparing with 86% cents a 
year ago. Recent selling of Sep
tember corn was based on expecta
tion of an increased acreage and on 
reports of reduced consumption on 
farms.

Prime Beef Cattle Advance 
Most of the time there are suffic

ient beef cattle offered on the Chi
cago market to meet trade require
ments, although fewer cattle are re
ported in feeding districts of the 
corn belt than a year ago. But 
there are not many strictly prime 
long ted heavy steers in the country 
and the percentage of choice to 
fancy steers and heifers offered on 
the market is very small most of 
the time. Now and then there are 
larger supplies of prime fat. weighty 
steers than usual, and several days 
ago Nebraska was handsomely rep
resented with about 375 head of fat 
steers weighing from 1325 to 15.00 
pounds, which sold at $12.25 to 
$12.35, with a sale of 28 of the lot 
which averaged 1549 pounds at 
$12.60, the highest sale In a long 
time. On Monday when these sales 
were made the cattle receipts ag- ; 
gregated 22,618 head, and the gen
eral market was at least 25 cents 
lower* Last week’s cattle receipts 
were much larger than a week ear
lier, but the local and shipping de
mand was surprisingly large for 
Holy Week,4  and prices advanced 4 
after earlier declines. The balk of 
the beef steers sold at $8.50 to 
$11.50, with the choicer lots of heavy . 
steers at $11.60 to $12.60 and no 
good steer sellings under $10.25 and

»ales down to $7.25 to $8,59 te r Hie 
commoner to fair light weights, fc" 
terk>r little steers sold a t $4.50 to 

.\pv.20, and the best yearlings offered 
sold at $11.50. Butcher cows and 
heifers found buyers at $4 to $19, 
canner and cutter cows a t $2.25 to 
$3.76 and bulls $3.75 to $7;6«. 
Calves were sold at $fi to  $11.50. 
There is only a moderate de
mand for stockers and feeders at 
$4.50 to >9, sales being largely at 
$$.$5 to $7.69. Combined cattle 
receipts in twen^ markets ter the 
year to late date amount to 3,565,- 
000 head, comparing with 3,644,000 
a year ago. A r ago common to 
prime beef stet sold a t $6.66 to 
$10.35 and two years ago at $6.25 
to $9.25. _Late sales last week av
eraged 25 to 40 cents lower than a 
week earlier.

Hogs Still Plentiful
Now and then there is a marked 

falling off in the marketing of hogs 
in Chicago, but most of the times 
there is no scarcity, although small
er numbers showed up last week. 
Weakness in prices developed at 
times last week, and eastern ship
pers bought much less freely than a 
few weeks ago, while local packers 
held back, claiming a toss a t pre
vailing prices ter hog products. The 
general quality of the hogs offered 
showed a marked falling off, and in
ferior lots sold badly. The bulk of 
the hogs sold within a range of 20 
cento, with heavy butchers at the 
toP and selling 10 cents above the 
best light bacon weights. Recent 
receipts * of hogs averaged 234 
pounds, being five pounds lighter 
than a year ago and the same as 
the ten-year average for correspond
ing weeks. 14,617,000 hogs, com
paring with 13,765,000 for the cor
responding period last year and with 
10,202,000 two years ago. Hogs 
are selling much lower than in re
cent years. A year ago they sold at 
$6.60 to $3.50 and two years ago 
»1 $0 to $10.70. Recent smaller re
ceipts in the Chicago market check
ed the downward course of prices, 
and late sales were made of hogs 
at $6.65 to $7.65.

Chicago Lamb Market
Despite continued meager receipts 

recently, there was a big tumble 
from the previous time, prices hav
ing reached almost a  prohibitory 
level when prime handy weight 
lambs sold for $17.10 per 190 
pounds. However, there Is no kick 
coming from sheepmen, their profits 
being extremely large. Hang on to 
the flocks and market only prime 
lots. Unshorn lambs have been sell
ing a t $13 to $16.60 and feeding 
lambs at $14.25 to $16.76. A year 
ago top lambs brought $14.60 and 
weight years ago $11.65.

Early Lamb Situation
Because of the embargo on east

ern shipments of California lambs 
and the continuation of the very un
favorable conditions during March 
In Kentucky and Tennesee the 
market supply of early spring lambs 
before June 1 will be very much 
smaller than usual according to a 
report made by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. These 
three states furnish most of the,, 
spring lambs, marketed before June" 
first.

While the indications are that 
the market supply of sheep and 
lambs during April and May will be 
the smallest in come years, with fed 
stock making up an unusual per
centage of the total, the market 
supply in June and July may be 
somewhat larger than that of last 
ydar because of the delayed move
ment from the earlier areas, the 
large early, crop in the north west 
and the indicated increased produc
tion in the edrn belt. '

WHEAT
races in the Detroit wheat market

Hind© J6T6T8.I small flflYHUcon d n rtn g
the fortnight ending April 19. T id 
ing is not active as -dealers are hold- 
ing off to await congressional action 
They seem fe be doing as Httie as 
possible- and making no effort to ex
tend trade. On Hie supply and de
mand outlook the market Is weak as 
there is an abundance or wheat and 
foreign demand ft smaliJ: Reports 
of the growing crop indicate a «wnyii 
crop this season.
'mmm  " corn
Reports that the corn exchange 

this year will be bigger ****** last 
weakened the market last week and 
buying is not active. One of tike 
large corn products companies has 
gene into the production e t corn 
sugar on a large scale, it is said. 
This is a new thing in the com trade. 
Detroit Is firm at unchanged prices.

OATS
Oats are very scarce at Detroit and 

a firm tone prevails in the market. 
An advance In price of one cent last 
week failed to bring out any offerings.

R Y E
The Detroit rye market ft quiet 

and easy and the price Is 1  cent 
under two weeks ago.

BEANS
-  Prices in the Detroit bean market 

during the . last two weeks have 
worked a little nearer to the $4.60

. level predicted by some of the buy
ers and there is a quiet tone to the 
trading. The New York market is 
inactive. Trading is not enough to 
cause the price to advance and 
dealers are not willing to sell at low
er prices so the price remains un
changed, In event the $10,000,000 
appropriation tor relief of German 
children passes at Washington, i t  is 
believed that this huge fund released 
for the purchase of food stuffs Will 
have a tremendous bearing on the 
Michigan Bean market and upon the 
acreage for this year. Several well 
known men interested in Michigan 
beans are working to see that Michi
gan beans will be considered as one 
of the first foods to be purchased.

POTATOES
The Detroit market has been 

steady with demand moderate. 
There ft a  fair supply of old stock 
on the market at present. The Chi
cago market ft weak on whites but 
firm on reds with demand and trad
ing very Blow. A steady demand is 
noted a t eastern paints.

HAY
The hay markets shbw some effect 

of the seasons dullness but Hie very 
small offerings of the better sorts 
keep these prices very firm and there
fore buoy up the situation as a  
whole.

There is also the seasonal influence 
of bad Country mads which are re
stricting shipments to seme extent 
this week. On the other hand the 
large proportion of low grade and 
unsound stock keep this end of the 
market dull and weak.

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Detroit—Cash No. 2 red, $1.13; 

No. 2 white, $1.14; No. 2 mixed, 
$1.13.

Chicago—Cash No. 2 red, $1.- 
06%;, No. 2 hard, $1.09@1.12.

Prices one year ago—Detroit, 
Cash No. 2 red. No; 2 white & No.
2 mixed, $1.36. v

Corn
-Detroit—Cash No. 3 yellow, 85c; 

No. 4, 82c.
Chicago—Cash' No. 3 yellow, 78 

@80e; No. 4, 77c.
Prices one . year4 ago—-Detroit, 

Cash No. 3 yellow, 86 %c; |io. 4 
84 %6.,

Oats
Detroit-—Cash No. 2 White,

55%c; HO. 3, 63%c.^v —
Chicago—Cash ‘ No.*'2 white, 50 @ 

61c; No. 3, 48% @ 50c. Zg 
Prices one year ago—Detroit, 

Cash No. 2 white, 51 %c; No. $, 50c.., 
Rf®

Detroit—Cash Nm’ 2, 70e.§S| 
Chicago—Cash fte. 2, 68c.

mailto:1.09@1.12
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NEW  M OLINE PLOW CO.
Moline. ÍU.

SAVE HALF
Your Paint Bills

USE INGERSOU PAINT
PROVED B R iT  by 80 y w ¿  w .  i t  *»18
please you. T i l  ONLY P A IN T  endorsed 
by the “ G R A N G E ”  for 50 years.

Made in all color*—for all Burgoses.
-  M  m» F RE E M U » I » V  «CW 

Fi“

% > s  ^ s ? v i i - w . Lt
House <• A ^w k*—-Eeteh i w a .
0 . W. Ingersoll, 256 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.. T

Detroit Beef Company, j,' -T, ■ t ‘ ^
off ere it# service* to the Farmer« of 
Michigan as a high «less, reliable 
ceminlwlrw boue# foe A # *#le a t 
D m m d  C rises and Uve poultry.
W rite u* for inforswitioo bow to drees 
and ship calves to market. $259,§00 
capital and surplus. 34 years in bus
iness in the same piece and same 
raeoagemeat.

Address

DETROIT BEEF CO., DA.¡t, Mid. 

GARLOCK - WILUAMS C0„ Uc-
2463 BtOPBUXB #F „ HBTBOW, MICH, 

W E  SO ItlC IT  YOUR SH IPM E N T S 
o f liv e  p o u ltry , v ea l a n d  eggs.

¡¿-y, . Our camniJsaton is 5%. 
References: Wayne County and Home 

Savins* Bank, Bradstreet.

Finest Hollywood, Tancred and M. A. C.
■ ■ ready now. T ona "  ■

Beats. JUdfc .O  
i Hs tehwy, Oatter

W hite Leghorns 
horns. Barred 
catalog. Haight

»gw, Tormohlen Brown Leg- 
HsiHitmd. Free - Oprltig«, Mtch.

POUI/TRY

REGISTERED - BOU
Ä  m Ä 0! »

lOURBOIt BEO
•M S S G &  i

TURKEY«! 
sooMsae

MDSOELiLANEOUS
CERTIFIED PET08KEY 8EEDPOTATOSS. 

Ki t  lIL *">af UHAB. Pi BB3BD, Ho wen,

OCT VOVR SEED COBH EABI.Y. EARLY 
MMAMtin .  yellow dent 4c Pat pound tiled, bags tS T - M  TPBEBB. BWon ft». Michigan

CAOSO— OTHTATEIMtEHT SO. ' *10 , .P S * ,  
fact !r«w«u«nn- beet outfit made, am

OHICItt: POBE-BRED 8. ft. WHITE ld £  
in»« , bred to r egg prodnctlon 14 yean. »7.00 
per 100 and mp. W rite for 82 page catalogue. 
WOLVERINE HATCHEBY, Zeeland, Michigan.

QEUP WANTED

ggrogsajs.""**-•mam-
■ ■ s a B

Redaction Offer No. P-1 
The Business Farmer t  yr. All Far 
PatM nler. SI pm? « »os. p i 
Fruit, Garden ft Home 1 yr. \  I 
Today's Housewife 6 moe. ||| I

mcmOAN BUSINESS PARMER

¡aìMwtMSSÉ»tiWiMBCäife. ■-VffifejffifBIjiW

S Prices one year ago—Detroit, 
Cash No: 2,-8$c. ." Maaa« &&&

Detroit—C.' H. F., $4.49© 4.45 
per cwt.

Prices one 'year ago—Detroit, C. 
H. P., $7.90 per cwt.

Potatoes
Detroit—$1.50 @ 1.66 per- cwt.
Prices one year ago—Detroit, 

$1.83 pei cwt.
Hay ^

Detroit—No. 1 timothy, $2 $.50© 
24; standard and light mixed, $22.- 
50@23; No. 1 clover, $21 @22 per 
ton.

Chicago—-No. 1 timothy, $25@ 
27; Light mixed, $23@25; No. 1 
clover, $20@22 per ton.

Price# one year ago—Detroit, 
No. 1 timothy, $17.50 @18; stand
ard and light mixed, $16.50@17; 
No. 1 clover, $13 @14 per ton.

___  Week of April *7
rp H B  tail end of a storm area will 
X be leaving Michigan as this 
7  week begin« with the result that 
the winds will be in the west to 
northwest and north with moderate
ly cool temperature«.

By Tuesday temperatures will rise 
to much higher readings which will 
be the warning of the storm of high 
winds and rains to fallow. These 
conditions will moderate shortly af
ter the middle of the week and the 
sky clear off.

However, although we believe the 
barometer will have a tendency to 
retain more or leas high at this time, 
there will be a renewal of wind and 
rate storms at the close of the week. 
Temperatures during last half of 
week wttj remain quite steady but 
with a general tendency to rise.

Week of liar 4
Over the greater part of the United 

States' daring this week rain fan is 
not expected to be heavy. With the 
exceptions of the very first part and 
tho very last part of Gils week, Mich
igan will be practically free from any 
heavy general falls of rain.

During opening days of this week 
temperatures wilt he low tor the 
season hut on or before Friday will 
have risen considerably above the 
seasonal normal.

May to be Warm Month
There will be numerous electrical 

storms during May in Michigan. 
Thunder and local rains will be 
plentiful but we do net figure that 
the rainfall will come up to the us
u al state readings. From about 
Friday of this weak to the beginning 
of tho last week of this month temp
eratures will show & rising tendency. 
From the last week of May to the 
first days of Jmne the reverse will 
take place and temperatures will 
average a  downward trend.

«850 IN PRIZES FOR BEST 
LETTERS QN CROW 

Just sit down and write all about 
how bo is regarded by farm folks 
—la he helpful or harmful—should 
ho he encouraged or protected. We 
want this opinion of yours for 
scientific purposes, and for that rea
son, offer prises as follows:

First Prise ..„,..„.„.....,..,.$50.00
Second Prize .................. 25.00
Third Prize 7....«...,..,..,... 15.00
Fourth Prize .................. 10.00
5th to 14th Prizes $5.05 each 
15th to 39th Prizes 2.00 each 
40th to $$th Prizes LOO each 
There will be 99 prizes in all. 

Surely you should stand a good 
chance of getting one of them.

Make your letter reasonably 
short. Writs on one ride of paper 
Ofilr, Contest cleats June 10th, and 
letters moat be postmarked not lat
er than that date. Winners will be 
a&nowced in our August $6th is» 
■H* |  y ^ S S tS m i

Address your letter to Mr. George 
V. McCarthy, Yama Farms, Napan- 
och, Ulster County, New York,

9 1 » Efc* W ept
“L et me k iss those tears away# sweet

heart," he begged tenderly.
She f#U Into his arm s and ha W#s very 

hww ia r a  few minutes. Baft (ha teeas 
flowed on.

‘¿Can nothing stop them?*' he aSked 
breathlessly.

"No," She murmured, "It's hay fiv e r :  
hut w o  an with the AmatHUBf."

W H A T W l I f l  
YOUR HARVEST BE?

Do y©w want your entire income to 
defend upon crop and market con
dition*? Or would you like to have 
every month an income month» your 
harvest of dollars sure and safe?

Consumers Power Company 
Preferred Shares

combining safety*freedom from taxes 
and high rate of interest, 6.6%, assure 
you a certain harvest every month.
Your investment is backed by a vital 
service to Michigan people.

Write to our Jackson office for all the 
facts or ask our employees.

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

F A R M E R S!
Prices Now Ready On

M - I - C - H - I - G - A - N

PRISON MADE

Binder Twiné
M ade In YOUR OWN FACTORY at Jackson, Mich.

BUY NOW and SAVE MONEY
We are first to announce Binder Twin« prices for 1934 season. The 
prices are very low considering condition of Yucatan sisal situation 
which is serious. Prices will be higher. Don't wait. See thf secre
tary or proper official of your farm organisation today. They have 
the prices. Do it today! Tomorrow prices »ay be higher. Prices 
direct on request. Write to

HARRY It. HUXiBERT, Warden,

MICHIGAN STATE PRISON, JACKSON, MICH.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE 
and Prices on M ichigan Standard Binder Twine

Harry L. Hulbert,
Director State Industries,

Jackson, Mich.
Send me free sample and prices on Michigan Standard Binder Twine 

Nam*...............................................

P. ___— .................................... ............. ..............Michigan

m



boon to the island,

Natural conditions favor us!

■■«■■■■■■Fill Out— T ear Out— and M m i l»immiimniniiwi«iiMiiii
DETROIT SILVER FOX FARMS,

1515 First N ational Bank B ldg.,
Detroit, M ich.

Gentlemen; I would like to know more 
about the Silver Fox Industry and the Pontiac 
Plan of Service for added Producing Units.

Detroit Silver JFox Farms
1515 First National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Midi,

Name

Address Pontiac, Mich. Winnipeg, Man.R a n c h e s

w

™ ®J8!1BREfflERSÍrPfiANKERS!!!
oxesiThe Seal of 

Quality and 
Service

Let’s Bring the 
Buyers to Michigan
There is no doubt of their eager
ness to come or of the splendid 
prices they are ready to pay for 
Fine Pelts.
The Black Fox Magazine for January says editorially:

During December, particularly the latter part, 
the Charlottetown newspapers were full of ad- 
vertisments soliciting furs. Numerous buyers 
from the United States visited 'the province, in
cluding representatives from the big fur houses 
of Alfred Eisenback, Jaeckel & Sons and Roy 
Pines, of New York, and seyeral buyers from 
Quebec, while the consignment houses of Fred
erick Huth & Co., C. M. Lampson & Co., and 
the Canadian Fur Auction were actively solicit
ing consignments for their auctions.

Mr. Geo. B. Herzig, of New York, well known 
to Silver Fox breeders, particularly since the 
National Live Fox Exhibition at Milwaukee, 
where he was one of the judges, spent two 
weeks  ̂with Mr. W. Chester S. McClure buying 
Silver Fox' skins. Mr. McClure’s office on those 
days would certainly cure any pessimist or any
one who doubts the possibilities of Silver Fox 
farming. It was positively thronged with Fox 
farmers carrying large and small bundles of 
Silver Fox Furs. And in the two weeks it was 
estimated that over $270,000 was paid out in 
cold cash. This included .the purchases in Sum- 
merside, Prince Ed. Isles.

It is estimated that the industry will bring 
into the province this year a total of $1,500,000, 
of which over a million will be for skins. . As 
the agricultural products had to be sold this 
year at a comparatively low level, the activity 
in the SilvCr Fox market has been a distinct

Only Pontiac Strain W ill Produce 
Pontiac Strain

/T*HE demand for Pontiac Strain Silvers—has already passed 
A away beyond our producing capacity !
This year s Sales of Pontiac Strain Foxes will exceed our 
production—by Several Hundred Pairs.
Then—what of next Season !
Remember the demand is : growing !
We must have more Pontiac Strain—-Production units__a t
once !.. ; ~ ; ~ /'t '.. /.*:■ T -
Our Plan and Organization—eliminates all Risk! We oper
ate upon a positive—safe and proven plan-—that is bound to 
make—-such men as we . select—i-to operate Pontiac Strain 
Production Units— (-— -——-——) Thousand Dollars per year 
-—we have left the number blank—purposely because our 
proposition is such that you can, nil this in yourself—for the 
number of thousands you make—depends wholly upon your 
qualification for producing Pontiac Quality Foxes.
However—we will not be satisfied with anyone—who them
selves would be satisfied with léss than Ten Thousand Dollars 
profit—annually after the first year.
Only men—or groups of men of rigid honesty—respected 
and honored by their fellowmen—for the success which they 
have already achieved will be considered. -
You will, find upon investigation-^—that the men behind the 
Pontiac Strain Institution—meet the above requirements 
themselves—and want to associate themselves only with 
such men as will reflect credit upon the Silver Fox industry 
•—as a whole.
So here you have an unusual opportunity for Service—you 
know—“Helping thé other fellow to help himself will bring 
you all you want;” : >* : ‘
We know that thé Farmers and Breeeders of Michigan can 
make Millions of Dollars every year—iri fur production—and 
so this institution is investing thousands upon thousands of 
dollars—in advertising- and in la'ying the foundation to the 
résuit that— f r-v. „

Pontiac^train Foxes^And. thé Pontiac Plan 
Means Millions of Furs—Brought into Michigan.

, i ■ ^ • f t  ..* ? \ f|** \ S  l&rstM 7-; ~;—T / Y  •
From March 29 Issue of Forbes we Clipped the Following:

"Most men have-convictions—Some have courage— 
hut the nqmes of those who have both illuminate ths 
paget of history”.—O. Byron Cooper. ^

We have a firm conviction upon* th e» wonderful future in 
store for Fur Farming—and have demonstrated this convic
tion with the courage^ to put nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars—into fur farming to back up our conviction.
We are making history in the Fur Industry ! ~ '
We need more Pontiac Strain Foxes!
Do you want to produce them?
Then—get in touch with us at once—either write or come 
to our office in Detroit for particulars.
Let’s make Michigan the fur producing center of the World!


